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ABSTRACT
The schools in the community of Blair, Wisconsi!1, were
reorganized following the enactment of the Wisconsin
and reorganization law in 1947.

schoo~

aid

The school district did not

meet the State Superintendent's recommendations for a good scho.ol
district.

The StEiteSuperintend!3nt and the 1947 legislature

expected school districts to be created with the capability of
offering a quality school program at a reasonable cost.

Blair's

new school district did not meet these expectations because the
pupil enrollment was small and the valuation was low.

This paper

seeks to discover the factors which influenced the decision to
form the district with theseinadequ8cies.
MaterialS were gathered from The LaCrosse Tribune and the
Blair Press (1947-1950), minutes

ofme~tings,

ffiiennial Reports of

'the State Superintenden~ of Public Instruction, research papers,
bUlletins, interviews, legislative and court records, magazines,
and the observations of Statehouse reporter, John Wyngaard.

The

local papers were searched quite thoroughly for articles which
might have furnished information that would have indicated the
publ i c s ho ul d hav e bee n . bette~cciptorlll§,c:I=~=ancltlJ,l£lJ:Lcc~l:J.IJ~l:!~,._~~~§l
purpose of school reorganization.

It was discovered that little

had been printed about reorganization though much was written
about the pending state aid and tax·legislation.

This work reveals that several factors contributed
towards the creation of the unsatisfactory district.

Because

the purpose of reorganization was Dot explained to the people,
!

they resisted it in many

ways~

The pUblic did not participate

i~

overall planning ,for the reorganization of the counties schools
before reorganization orders were issued by the County School
Committee.

There was no acceptable method to objectively measure

whether a school district was satisfactory ..

The publici had no

recourse for appeal from reorganization orders..

School aid did

not furnish an incentiive to create a desirable district.

Finally

there was no agency at the state level to review proposed consolidations of the county school committees to determine whether'
the district would bel capable of offering good programs at a
reasonable. cost. '
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FOREWORD
Legislation designed to improve education in Wisconsin
was passed by the 1947 legislature.

The legislation 'increased

State aids to schools and authorized County School Committees to
consolidate school districts.

This work seeks to determine why

the resources and programs of the Blair school district and other
districts in Trempealeau county which were reorganized under this
law "lfall short of desirable minimum standards."l

The paper

presents factual.·. materialco.ncerning reorganization that is
arranged to depict the different ideas as well as the flow of
events.
The prologuereflects.tb.e_cb.angJng_i:lttttlJde of the State
Superintendent from quiescence

tOlTl~~itanc~concerning the

adequacy of the state's statutes to deal effectively with the
problems of rural education.

j

The setting in the next part is a

hearing at Blair, Wisconsin, which serves to introduce the reader
lWisconsin Department of Public Instruction, Information
Guide For Agency School Committees, 1970-71, pp. 9-10. "(Hereinafter referred to as 1970-71 Committee Guide .. )" The Agency
School Committee of C.E.S.A. Number 11 (Cooperative Educational
Service Agency) proposed a long range plan for the realigment of
school districts. The.plan . J.!.Laf,i~n~nded to~uil~up or eliminate
"districts whose resources and programsfalt-shon'Of=aeSfraoJ:lf
minimum standards" (part two, page one, undated Agency Number 11
School Gommittee letter, Why Long-Range Planning?, which was
distributed to the area school boards about October 28, 1971).
Included in the plan was a recommendation that th~ Arcadia,
Blair, Independence, and Whitehall school districts be merged
into one administrative district.
i11

to the rural people and
zation.

r frustrations over school reorgani-

The third part deals with the legislature 1 spolitica1

maneuverings whichculrninated in the passage of the state aid'and
reorganization law.
The next two sectionsareooncernedwith the ,8ventsthat
followed the enactment of the law.

The vital interests of

oertain persons in Trempealeau county. seemed. to
reorganization"

threatened by

Part four·discussesihdwtheirviewsandaotions

affected.the reorgahiiatidnof 8lair's·oommunitysohool distriot.
The fifth part desoribes how the oounties rural people organized
to bring local political, economio, and social pressure to bear
on those believed to be sSP9using the reorganization of their •
rural sohools.

Onthi state level they persuaded the 1949 leg-

islature to adopt a referendum which would allow residents of a
newly reorganized school .districttoreglster their. dis ap PI:'O\lcal
of

it~

The eleotors of 8lair's newly reorganized school district

promptly voted by a large maJoritytggobaok,to their original
rural distriots.
Proponents of state aid had envisaged that more aid
would

(1)

relieve the tax burden of low valuation school dis-

tricts, (2) improve school programs, and (3) encourage the re'organization of larger sohool distriots.
these goals and the

Part six discusses

problelTlSeJJJ;;~!.1I1~§J:'e,tLin_le_9J:l:l_!atin~them.
_ ,
I
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Part seven discloses that after the referendum 81air 1 s rural
school oommunities were not the same.

According, to the rural

people, somehow, their way of life as it was before reorganization had changed.

Eventually, of their own acoord, they

v
petitioned to rejoin the Blair schooito make it essentially the
same district as before the referendum.

The final section pre...

sents the author"s reasons as to why the state superintendent's
and the legislaturets objective to provide a better education by
larger school districts and more state aid.wasnot enti:!:'ely
realized in Blair and Trempealeau county.

No easy answers are

, intended, but the author hopes that this paper will contribute
in some small way to the eventual realization of an acceptable
approach to the

probl~morproviding a

better education.
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PROLOGUE:: .···1947
In his Twent'1-NinthBiennialReport,>StEite Superintendent,
John Callahan, was enthusiastic to have the authority to attach
school districts with valuations of less than $100,000 to contiguous school districts.

The 1939 Legislature designed legislation

to allow the State Superlntendentto eliminate the many hundreds
,

of school districts with low valuations and too few children.
The Superintendent wrote in 1940 that He would reorganize the
small school districts "" • • • so that rural people will have the
educational

advantag~s

with fair enrollments.

that can come only from attending schools
He explained "that such reorganization

does not necessarily call for the closing of many schools and the
substitution of a single 'consolidated

school for them; this

option still lies largely with ,the school district• • • • • "2
He also recognized there were exceptions in those cases whers
the small schools could not be changed because of unusual local
conditions. 3
IState of' Wisconsin"Jwent¥... l'il1nteb.M.Imni~1 Reportb~~,.
Oepartment of Public Instruction, State Superintendent of Putilfc
Instruction p Madison, Wisconsin, . 1940, p. 33. "(Hereinafter
referred to as Twenty-Ninth Report.)"
2
.
Ibid., p. 34•.

-

-

3 Ibid •
1

...

_._..

_-~--------

a

-=.. ~~~,.,.
.'

Callahan concluded in his Twenty-Ninth Report that all
well.

was

It was his opinion that the sta.tutes were designed to give

the rural boys and girls of the state a square deal "by providing
for nine months of school, compulsory school attendance, well
trained teachers employed at a fair minimum wage,. excellent supervision in each county, satisfactory educational physical 'and sanitary facilities, and standard school financing even in districts
with low property valuations. III
When the State Superintendent pUblished his next Biennial
Report in 1944 his views on the adequacy of the school laws had
changed considerably.

He viewed "j;he statutes as lI'comparatively

valueless" to consolidate school districts because local officials
with consolidation powers would not act because of "local pressures" and the State Superintendent had -exhausted the power he
possesses to abolish • • .10wvaluat-ion,-dis-tricts.l1~

During. the,

period from 1936-37 to 1943-44 the StateSuperintendemt abolished
884 districts and Town Boards abolishEldJS7districts.~ BV
abolishing 187 districts the Town Boards were not entirely
inactive.
Callahan was discouraged over the prospect of finding a
happy solution to the problem of establishing rural districts with

-

lIbid., p. 33.
2State of Wisconsin, Thi;ti~'th"B~i~;'~~i~"I~~;rmrl~-De-pa-rtme~nt='
PUblic Instruction, State Superintendentnf Public Instruction~
Wisconsin, 1944, p. 42. ·(Hereinafter referred to as
l.nlrt1eth Report.)" See Appendix A for the text of Callahan's new
Position concerning the inadequacy. of reorganization procedures.
3ThirtiethReport, p. 34.

".

"

3

sound educational programs and fair local tax rates.

He warned

that "desirable district reorganization can take place' under these
circumstances (1nadequate statute~ only over the vociferous objection of many who naturally prefer to let the financial burden • • •
rest on other shoulders," and suggested that school finance be
revised so that " • • • there wculctbe no financial disadvantage to
'.

.

'.'

".......... .•.•... •..•••... ' .··.1

any considerable group in sound district reorganization.' • • • "

Ris conclusion in the Twenty-Ninth Report (1) that reorganization
did not need to affect many schools. (2) that the option to do so
resided with the school districts, 'and (3) that many satisfactory
reorganizations were affected, was now reversed by his Thirtieth
Report.

tfls'urged immediate action to prevent the current "serious

educational disadvantage of rural children"' and the "'continued
injustice to many taxpayers • • •

.,,1 2

Callahan recommended

entrusting the power to 'revise district boundaries, regardless of
valuation, to some qualified official group.
The State

Superintenden~

did not intend to stop with the
•

N"'"'W'~,"'''C'''''

need for continued progress in rural district reorganization on the
elementary level.
1

lE!B.,
2
lE!B.,

He noted a more acute problem of providing

pp. 42-43.
p. 43.

3 Ibid ., According, to Callahan officiale should be:
"'1. SUffICI8ntl y informed' concerning education and the laws
\ relating to its support and . admi.m1s"t~~t1P.J+:..1;_or:lOi:lC:ClrH3trLJc:~~ve
job. 2. Far enough removed Jrom the local situation to enable
them to do what needs to be done without. fear of retaliationfrol1l
the minority th.atwill resist change,.and3. Coul'ageousenoughto
perform their duty to the children and to all the taxpayers l.nthe
state in a prof'assional and thorough manner•."
A

4

secondary schooling for yural boys and girls because many people
were still opposed to any education for children beyond the common
school level.

He recognized that in some cases parents did not

have the funds to finance a high school education or they needed
their children's labor at home.

Improving secondary education

therefore demanded reorganization.

Prompt reorganization of all

rural districts must commence eVEll11f it·had to be done over,the
strong objection of special interest groups.
As 1944 drew to a close the State Department had made a
convincing case for the idea that a larger school district would
improve rural education.

As a consequence of this idea the rural

community of Blair was/caught up'in the process of reorganization.
Its people debated the issue with a fervor that created problems
and affected the personal relationships of neighbors for years to
come.

The drama was· both personal to-this amallcommunity

relevant to the entire state, for it was at Blair and other rural
areas that thaState Superintendent'sgoala and the 1947 legialature's statutes were to result IMsucceas or failure.

llE!£., PP. 43-44.

Callahan reported a need fort
2. Establishing sound programs
of rural secondary education in the many areas that do not have
th13lTlat present•. 3. Transportation to and from school at pUblic
expense of students remote from ~chool. 4. The ~pplication and the
rigorous enforcement of thecompulsol'yschool=a,tteel1t1a~J.~§'t;I1~~,.
now apply to urban areas. 5. The enlightened concern of rural
leaders and all civic mindedlndivlduals and groups in aeeing~tQlt
that rural boys and girls are not reqUired to face the difficult
future that lies ahead of them handicapped because they possess only
a fraction of the formal schooling now required and enjoyed by
their city ccluains o ",
.

"1. School district reorganization.

II
THE PETITION AND •. HEARING
The State Superintendent and others wanted the rural people
to share their views that rural education should
school district reorganization.

improved by

They soon discovered the rural

people

A'fter the 1947 Legislaturehadenacted ..tl1e. scl1001. reorgaoization law, State Superintendent John Callahan reviewed the progress of fourteen months of school reorganization in his ThirtyThird Report. l He urged a change,in,Wisc:onsin
schoolsbe.ca.u.sB.,.the
,
Ilitimes"l were changing, inparticularforthoae..

d~f:1tric.ts.wi.thtoo

few pupils and with an inadequate financial base.

Though the need

to revise school districts was greater for small high schools than
for elementary schools because they were. not. providing a modern
enriched program, he concluded that better

prCJgr~ms

could be

achieved by reorganizing both the small elementary and high school
districts. 2
1"Sc hool Dis tri ct Reorgani z a~1t~·~il~o;;n~'I"tlll'=ESlit;~altt;~e~=olf=Wi;consfn:==cc.=e.e" . . '.........·. .
Thirty-Third Report of the State Superintendent of Public Instruc!!Em,, Madison, Wisconsin, 1948, pp. 35-39. U(Hereinafter referred'
to as Thirty-Third Report. ).n: See Appendix Bfora· compariscm of
the number of school distric;ts before and after the ·first·fourteen
months of reorganization~
2Ibid.,p. 36..

5

r

..

fr

~
~

While. recognizing the probability of controversy,
Superintendent did not perceivs the magnitude of the opposition
thatreorganizatiol'l·gsl'lerated·ih the rUral people.;
person,tt

~e

"No falrminded

noted, ttwould deny the necessity of improving the edu-

cational school·opportunities.. •

He sBsmed·confident that

reorganization would. succe.ed if,· after carefUl study of educational
needs by local people, theyreceived'ttexperthelp at the State
level tt to implement their

deciaiorlla~

With the people and their

county committees planhingtogether,hecould fore-see ttsteady
improvement, without regression, · ••·.bamrneredout on the anvil
of local discussion, investigation, decision and action. n,2
Callahan did not refer to specific educational improvements
1n those districts that had been reorganized during the fourteen
months because "it is too soon to judge fUlly the results.~3 He
generalized that reorganization·"'seems·.. ·to~·be·an.eff'ective means to
giving the people what they wa'?lt ineducation.,,,,.4

In this ;respect

reorganization was effective.

About the same time that Callahan was pUblishing his views
on school reorganization, ,the community of Blair in Trempealeau
lIbid., p. 35.
2

Ibid., P. 39.

3 Ibid., po 38.

-

4Ibido Callahan was specific about the number of districts
reorganizea:- See Appendix B. In this respect he could report
definite progress.

,.
..'

7

County was reacting to . the new ;law.

People 'there did not lilllEihare

his urgency about the need for change.
those in.f'avor of reorganization 'were

Thereasons.f'or change of'
not;el~tricted

to the'im-

provement of' education.
The Village of' Blair and its surrounding rural . area
furnished a high schOOl

en~ollment

of about two tltmdred.

It was

located near the Jackson County boundary in the center of
Trempealeau County between Whitehall to the north and Et.trick to
the south.I

Galesvillelwas immedia.tel y south of' Ettrick and

Trempealeau was west of Galesville.on. the Missl§sippi River.
These small, rural communities were, nofal"ther<than seven miles
from the next town.
All had four, year high schools except Ettrick.

For many

years Ettrick had operated a two year junior high school.

The

students would attend either Blair.."or,..Galesv3,lle.for .the . remaining
two years of their high school courses.r..egili11l:ition of 194.7 had
withdrawn juhior high school aidSl,l1ece§sitating attendance by
Ettrick children at one of the neighboring institutions for all
four years.

The rural scheol districts around Ettrick operated

their own grade schools or sent their .children to the elementary
school in town.
There ,was little or, no industry in these towns other than
that, relating to the proceSSlll"lg.a.nd,.. lDl:I1"1<~t'-J19 .•Q!,.!aJ;'JI\. Pl'Clc1lJC:~f:I.~,.,,=... .....
,Their private business sector primarily served the. farmers' needs.
IA Map,of Trempealeau County in AppendixC locstes these
communities.

III
-'

8

Businessmen believed that having a high schooF-was gdddforbusi.i.o
ness because i,t encouraged the farmers to come to town.
to lose their school would be a seribus m13tterindeed..

Eor them
Keeping

rural school districts of the trade area apart of the high
school district wouldinsureth~bC'Jrltirl~~tionOf'theschoCllitl
Since Ettrick would not have a high school, the Blair
Hearing disclosed that both the Galesville and Blair educators
and business communities were interested in acquiring the territory for their

highschooldfs,triCts~

Thesepeoplewerecori-

vinced that Ettrick'saddittonto either 'district would improve
their high school program w and that the additional pupils and
valuation wO,uld addconsiderablvto the economv of the successful
'2

community.

, Many authorities who favored the reorganization
that it was necessary for th,e County Committee to form a plan
from data concerning the educational needs of the county before
the Committee could create improved school districts.

The Com-

mittee's plan and.its supporting data shouldthenbam13depubllc
and discussed and refined before the C'ommi ttee proceeded to
change the existing school districts.
lSee page ,1115 in AppendixOfor~§,§,LJJJ1I1'l,l;i±',Y"l:IL,thet~EJ~imany of Ettrick businessmen Fred Peterson and John Kampru-(r~--"A'rstrco=,~",
refer to the transcript of the Hearing in the Blair Reorganization File (1948-1949), PP. 21-22. "(Hereinafter referred to as
Blair Reorganization File.)11
2See ~ppendix O.

·;-

The law directed the Committee to "'draft a plan
district reorganization of the

o~h~~

hold hearings in' each proposed

reorgan~zed

district.

•

•

0

,,1

Victor Kimball, a leader in drafting the law, saw the necessity for
a "careful determination of the facts.

••• ,and eXhaustive pUblic

relations programs to educate the public with respect to the
findings of the Committees,"" and thi:itsuch pl~nn.1ng would "consti-tute ~. long-term program. ,,,2 'The State' Superintendent proposed that
"we start with a careful and thorough study of the iocaleducational needs" and then. proceed with reorganization after the local
community group had the opportunity to diagnose carefully its own
educational situation.? The Trempealeau County Committee's
District Attorney advised the Committee to "adopt a plan for the
County to follow in the reorganization program.- 4 Early in 1949
the S.tate Superintendent issued a guideforCpmmj.tteesinllJhich he
stres~ed

the need to "becgme very familiar with the over-all ed-

ucational problem of the qountybefore actual
pared.

pl~ns

•••• are pre-

Plans must be built on a solid foundation of fact and
lWisconsin Laws of 1947, Chapter 573, Section 40.303 (4h

2Victor Eo Kimball, nReo;~~i-ti~~1;i.~n~f' School Districts, ",
Wisconsin State Department of Public Instruction, Characteristics
of Good School Districts. Proceedings of a Conference on School
District Organization, edited by Russell T. Gregg, Department of
Education, University ofWiscoi"lsin"Madison, Wisconsin, 1948,
p. 38. "(Hereinafter refelrrElgj!g . i3~, Good School Districts.)"
3Thirty-Third Report, p. 36.
4Trempealeiau County School Committee Minutes, p. 15.
"(Hereinafter' refel'redto as Committee Minutes. )u.

,;\

knowledge • • •

• ",I He further advised that the county committaes

interpret the plans to citizens of the county to •.• ensure their
approval •.
)

The Trempealeau County Committe did not prepare a plan and
discuss it with the pUblic before it acted on the petitions it
received.

When Kimball met with the Committee on April 6, 1948, to

"outline the legal procedures to follow"' and to discuss lithe
ious problems that can come up with the setting up of new school
districts, II' he should have stressed the need
a basic plan
.
2
before it commenced to reorganize.
Charles Merritt of ,the State
Department had met
law.

the Committee to explain the new

He advised them that they "should keep in mind a plan that

would extend into the future and would make better schools,'" but
apparently did not emphasize that it should be discussed with the
pUb1ic ..3

Without having co.mpleteda.col.Il'lty plan or having discussed
the implications of schoo1'reorganization publicly, the Committee
accepted petitions for, reorganization ,ands,chedu1ed hearings on
them.

Before the Committee met on July 28, 1948, to "further

discuss plans for organizing the rest •. of the county into high
1Guidefor County School Committees, Issued by State
Superintendent John Callahan", ,State···Oa.partmel'ltt:tfJ~l.Ibli~XO§~J:J.lC~-cc=~~c.'
tion, (Madison, Wisconsin, January ,1949), P. 7..
. ,.,~, ., , " ....
2Commi ttee Minutes, p. 13.,
3Ibid ., P.S. 'The Committee met on November 25, 1947•.

•
,,'
-.l

11
school districts," it had held nfnefoI'ffislhearingsonpetitiol'ls
from Independence, Strum-Eleva, .Arcadia,ChimnevRock,DodgEl,
Osseo, and Trempealasu and had issued

orde~s

to create new districts at Dodge, Arcadia, Chimney Rock, and Elk Creek. l Galesville
had submi tteda petition on July 14.

Blair and Ettrick submitted

identical petitions on October 4 requesting that they be one high
school district. 3 The Galesville petition was ,emended and resubmitted on October 7 by Principal Norman Fries, Three days after the
Blair and Ettrick petition had been filed with the Committee.

The

Galesville petition included District Number. One of the Town of
Ettrick, the same district that had petitioned on October 4 to
form a district with Blair.
The Galesville hearing occurred on October

2~41

Several

Ettrick businessmen voiced their objection to the Galesville
petition. 5 - Attorney A. L.Twesme,-spe.aki.ngfor the latter district, stated that "the Galesville District did not want the
outlying area (people) to

f81i31.ttla~~hey

had been forced into the

Galesville District. n,6
Trempealeau had a hearing on its petition November 18.
Several people wanted Trempealeau to be placed in

Galesville

district because "Galesville could maintain a better school.
lIbid., p. 50. See the minutes of prior meetings for
petitions-and orders.
4
.
2
.
3 Ibid , po 62 •
Ibid., p. 65.
o
.!E.!.!:!., p. 65.
6 Ibid •. , p. 67.
5Ibid., pp. 68-69.
7 Ibid ., p. 72.

-

-

-

7

"

12
Others wanted Trempealeau to haves high school;. Another group
did not want to bea part of anvconso],.i

The business people and.scnool board members at Blair
were quite concerned about what kind of a school district their
community would havei-f-WhitehallandGalesville were reorganized
according to the County Committee "s propos~l.2 The Whitehall
district, including all of the Carpenter..Larkindistrictlying
between the two towns, would extend to within half a mile of
Blair.

The Galesville district included territory within one

mile o'f Beaches Corner which was considered by Blair and Ettrick
to be a part of their trade.ar.ea.

Blair School Board· members. and

businessmen discussed the problem with their Ettrickts

counter~

parts who were equall y.. . concerne.daboutmaintainingtheir alamen...
tary school and rural trade.

agreeing that Ettrick should

were approved; it would have provided for a large high school at
Blair, Ettrick would have been assurred. its elementary school,
and the businessmen would have, secured their trade areas.,
llEiEo, p. 76.
2Appendix C. Map of High and Elementary School Districts
that were proposed by the County School Committee, 1948-49.
3B1air Reorganization file.

•
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The Blair School Board realiiedtheruralpeople
definitely not in favor of reorganization.
having to.accept a slllall high school

Their.alternative of

di~trict

was more disagree...

able than the- thought of facingthe~re qftheir rural people. l

The businessmen from Ettrick were very specific concern...
ing the importance of including their entire trade area in the
school district.

Fred Peterson, operator of a

locke~

plant,

stated that "everyone agrees that school plays an .important part
with business, and if our school territory is going to be broken
up, it naturall y is going to affect business. ".2 ,
Principals from Blair, Wlli tehall ,Ettrick, and Galesville

I

defended the interests of·their respective districts at the Blair
hearing.

Blair I'S principal listed the benefits that
...._.c····~3~·~·'-··.L·····:····:i.:c.: ....:.

the proposed district would enjoy.

He thought that

program should be improved because only one board would encourage
a continuity of programing and equ?l fiscal responsibility, lower
the cost of operation, allow more special services,

pro~ide

a 15

per cent saving from consolidated supply orders, and create a'co'"
ordinated administrative policy for all schools.

In the eyes of

lprivate interview about August 22, 1971, at Blair,
Wisconsin, with Harry Paul, Jr., Blairls School Clerk and one of
the signers who submitted thel3ll;!~:t:'P13~~~!~D~P1El8aidhis concern was shared by many of the Blair buslnessmen·wfi(r=ditl=mrt=s·rgn=~'c.c~.
the petition.
2Blair Reorganization File, p. ,21.
Bummary of the testimony at this hearing.
3Blair Reorganization File, pp. 5-6.

See Exhibit o for a

'-'

the farmers these were unsubs'tal'1'tiatedbenefits not to .be accepted . . .
on their face •.1
Ettrick's principal expressed: his disappointment over the
loss of the two-year high school.

He wanted Ettrick to be the

center for elementary education when the declining rural population
made it impossible to continue the rural schools. 2
Whitehall~s

principal

wante~

to

se~

the record straight.

Whitehall had petitioned for the Carpenter-l.arkin district with the
idea that the school boards from Blair and Whitehall would get to-·
.

3

gether on a division of the distric:t.-..

Upon being questioned as to

whether Blair or Whitehall could give a better-education he replied
that he would not make an evaluation.

But he did comment that re-

organization would improve rural transportation so
participate more.fully in school avents o
more school

studen~s

could

He explained that with

transportation,"Itwouldbe.unn8~8ss13l'Yf(J1'~.hElIll
.

(students) to, drive wildly aroundtba.c::ountrYEit night.in your
cars o _",4,
Galesville's principal protested that his school could not
afford to lose valuation or pupils o

He feared that if ten rural

districts were lost to Blair and Trempealeau, their district
be "torn down tt because they would lose too many students. 5
1 Ibid., pp. 58-59, 66,71-72, 85.

-

2

!aiQ., PP. 12-17.

3

-

'

Ibid., P. 26.

4Ibid •
5

.!.!a!S.,

p.' 50•.

•
,

The principals made it apparent thattheir'primary interest
was to preserve or expand their school districts.

There was no

discussion on howtOa:rrange thescho?l districte in order to pro.. ,
vide a better educational

progr~m.

Rural people defended the 'advantages they·· enjoyed from
their rural schools.

Their schools were used as community centers.

They were satisfied with their ,teachers, and school buildings were
,modern.

Children did not have to travel far to their school.

School board members were accessable to discuss their problems.
Many honor etudents were taught at the rural'. schools.

Therewere

opportunities for all children to participatelnprogramsand
,

activities.

1

These

peoplewereconvincedthat~.with,reorganizationthere

would be, many disadvantages.

Several problems were cited.

organized schools would raise their taxes.

Not only did the young

)

children have to ride buses too long

one timeJ but buses were

dangerous, the roads were impElssable in the winter, and they had to
wait too long.

Another disadvantage of reorganization

one

school board could not do as good a job as the many existing rural
boards; it would not make schools better.

In town their children

would be exposed to crime and become delinquent.
would destroy the rural community.

Reorganization

Herman Frederixon, a

f'a'rml'~T'

tha Reynolds school district summed up the feelings of the rural
people when he remarked, "I don't like the way wa are being rushed.
1

.!!:!.!!:!.,

pp~

47-105.

"'\
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into this.

There are enough schools being consolidated now.

We

could see how it works out.

The attorneys who rrpresentedthe school districts sought
to protect the interests of their clients.
held that GalesvillB'--sntruld have the
valuation was needed in order to

Galesville's lawyer

E~trlck· area

because extra

financea~expansionDf the

school

plant, whereas Blair did 110tneedEttrickbecauseltdid not contemplate any capital improvements. 2 Ettrick's attorney reiterated
the fact 'that that community wished>to go with their rural trade
area, and said -that th~~relementery school was rated one of the
best in the state. 3 Blair'srepresel1tative expressed feersof
being left with insufficient valuatirintosLJpportahigh achool
without Ettrick and sugges'tedthat'Trempealeau should go with
Galesville.

He referred to plana of the State SLlperintendent to

create four high school districts in the count yet Arcadia, Osseo,:
Whitehall, and Galesville. If they were realized, Blair would not
have a school o.4 The rural school's attorney challenged the constitutionality of the law because it allowed the County Committea
to create dist~icts without recourse by referendum. 5 In his
I

opinion this was not democratic and was unconstitutional.
1

.ll!!.9. ,. p. 101.

2 Ibid ., pp •. 5-8.

3Ibid., P. 18•.
4.!..!:!!.Q.., P. 43.

-

5 Ibid ."

pp. 105-106.

r
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III'

REORGANIZATION LEGISLATION
School reorganization· legislation was very unpopular with
the rural people after it became the law of the state.

Thomas

Skemp,l attorney for the rural school districts at the Blair
hearing, asked if the legislators had been elected on a

pl~tform

that could pass legislation so unpopular with the people.

Until

the bill became law its unpopularity with these people was not as
obvious. l A' local dail y newspaper article hailed the new law to
be a major innovation that provided for a county committee to
control "rrural school. abolitionsand.consolidations" instead of
the Department of Public Instruction.

It made no reference to
present or forthcoming rural opposition to the statute.2

School reorganization as conceived by the Wisconsin legislature in.1947 was not an original concept.

As early as 1931

the need for legislation to change Wisconsinrs schools was reported by the Wisconsin Interim Legislative Committee on Educat ion •

Had the date been. chang ed.to.1947,,,sixti3m,,"Ylia.r.~J.13 ~..r.....~~,,~....
IBlair Reorganization File, p. 106.

2"State Takes Major Steps In School Taxes," LaCrosse
Tribune, July 20, 1947, p. 6.
17·

•
this Committee Irs report would have beenJLJstasrelevant. l

The

school problems of taxes, duplication, and friction existed for
each succeeding legislaturs.
The 1931 Interim report referred to the State Superintendent as "both a legislator a),cj~~~dfl1i.J1if3tratl:lr.,,2
initiated and influenced
law.

ffle bo,th

~egislationandthen administered

the

The committee proposed that education policy should be 1n

the hands of laymen who could, as necessary,"illuminats their
deliberations with the·knowledge and recommendations of the
trained executive. ",

Educational policy was recognized as,

"theoretically, at least, a matter for those who pay the bills.~~
,The Committee wanted the law making body to be master of its
school legislation, but it also recognized that the Superintendent had more than just an advisory presence.,
•

The Committee concluded that "alLthe evidence clearl.
.

. . .

4

dicatesthat our rural educational system needs reorganization. "',
(

.

lpreface to "Report ofthellli13Cons1nlr'lterim Legislative
Committee on Education," as submitted to the LElgislature of 1931,
Journal of Senate, February 26, 1931. "Wisconsin has reached its
educational crossroads. Many forces are at work demanding not
only a reappraisal of the educational activi tie.sOf the State but
a complete reorganization as well. Many are under the impression
that Wisconsin is merely drifting aimlessly about and lacks any
comprehensive forward looking educational program. Tax burdens
for education are becoming unbearable. Real property taxes are
carrying too great a portion of the load o Social and economic
changes during the past twenty-five years have made our local
system of schools woefully inadeqYC:ltg;t.(J>c.q.Re_J,LL~~b--ccr!pderl1col1d~
..
tions. Friction, rivalry, duplication and wasteare-termEitoo :'-=====
often applied in describing the various education boards and
commissions."
.
4 . .
3Ibid., po 365.'
2Ibid., p. 366 0
l!:!.!£!., p. 407.

"
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When reorganized, it was repommended "that high schools shQ
have a minimum of one

hl.lrJdredpl..lpiIsUI"1T93]

in order to class-

ify as an effective educational institution.";!.
There was apprehensiQn as to whether schools could in
fact be consolidated
"
2
t lve.

by the

local people on their own initia-

Even if consolidation was proposed, a referendum would

defeat it.

It was the Committee's opinion that, in order to

overcome the neutralizing effect of the referendum, necessary
school reform by consolidation would have to be imposed,on the
people by law .. 3
Sixteen years later the State Superintendent and the
legislature appeared to be or like mind when they drafted 8111
255-A which would create a county school committee with power
to order the consolidation of schools without a recourse Dr
lIbid., p.

"TUU.

2Ibid ., pp. 427-428 0 The report concluded that "it is
possible to consolidate schools today but highly improbable.
Public referendums must be held (at:cordingto existing law o ed.)
and local prejudices usually defeat all such efforts. One might
as well frankly admit that it is next to impossible to secure
consolidation by referendum and quite impossible to secure
consolidation through the action of district, town, village
city boards. There is too much prejudice in favor of the little
old, red school house, and too much politics and personal influence operating in district, village and town boards. Consolidation had been preached and preached in this state for many
years, • • • 0 It is a hopeless task and a waste of energy.
CUbberly, in his book, School Administration, states the case
very ably. I Only by the USI3~!Ll~i~~aslarge as the county can
the right kind of consolidation ana tFie-'ri.'g'ht=t'\}p13=of=schoet±=lfre,o==~===~~
provided, and this must be superimposed pn the districts by the
general state law. I II'

-

3Ibid •
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referendum by the people except to the local ·col..1rtforpracEldUral
questions, not

sUbstanti~~~~i~~i~i~~~l

Consolidation was the solution to rural school problems
,

according to the President cif the Milwaukee State Teachers College
in June 1946.

"There was a time when the one room school served

as a community

center,~

he said.

as out of date as the stage

"Today, the one room 8choolis

coach.~

H~

saw the state's poorest

school record as being in the rural areas where "'the only real
solution to the problem is the consolidation of districts so
as to make schools large enough to become social centers in the
modern world. 1I2
The Governor's Committee on Education referred Bill
255-A. to the (Assembly) Committee on Education on February 25,
1947.

The bill would amend the 1945 statutes to provide for

the State Superintendent to initi-ate-consoltdationprOc1313ding§
and would create a county

schoolc~mmittee,lIJithtwomembers

appointed by the county jUdge andtl1re1313lected by the county
board.

The sponsors of this bill wanted to ensure a particular

representation on the committee by this appointment procedure.
lEd. Hess petition to the Circuit Court of Trempealeau
County for review of the proposed reorganization of School
District Number One of the City of Arcadia. Filed with the
Clerk of Court at Whitehall, Wisconsin. "(Hereinafter referred
to as 'he Ed 4 Hess Petition.)" In the Ed. Hess petition to the
circuit court, the court looked.cfor·J:ig!JSJ3"l:J,rcc!~l!urE:loft~e
County Committee to exercise good faith and would not rUls"on==="
the policy of the law. See Appendix E, SUbsection, (4) Duties
of Committee, Chapter 573, Laws of 1947, that refers to .the
citizens right of appeal to the circuit court.
2Frank E. Baker, "State Schools' Need Is Told, p,
MilwaUkee Journal, June 10, 1946. [f\n address by Presi(jent of
Milwaukee State Teachers College:J

•
~l

Furthermore, it was intended that the Stata Superintendent also
have power to consolidate.

Republicans controlled the 1947 legislatura.

Of the 33

Senators, 27 were Republicans, 5 were Democrats, and 1 was a Progressive.
ocrats.

The Assembly counted 88 Republicans and only 12 Dem-·
In the Senate were 16 businessmen, 4 farmers, 2 teachers,

and 10 attorneys; the Assembly had 50 businessmen, 13 lawyers,
5 teachers, 22 farmers, and 6 prbfessionals. 2 Republicans clea~ly
dominated the politics 1n both houses of the Legislature.

The

majority of vocations were businessmen and attorneys.
John Wyngaard was a Capitol reporter at the Legislative
scene~

He wrote about the legislative problems of both the

Senate and the Assembly.

As earlYl:isfeb:ruary 27, 1947" he

noted that the Republicans controlled the Legislature bLitcould
not get together on party goals. 3 " He complained about the
lAssembly Bill 255-A, 1947 Wisconsin Legislature.,
Section 2. File of Bill 255-Alocated in the Legislative
Reference Library, State Capitol, Madison.
21948 Wisconsin Blue Book~
3John Wyngaard, "Where Is GOP Program?" LaCrosse Tribune,
1947, p. 4. "(John Wyngaard hereinafter referred to as
)" Wyngaard's views concerning the legislative scene
be extensively referred to because they were regularly
l-'u ... .l..Lshed by the LaCrosseII'ibune"l:l . . I:;Il:l.~±y'ccll!!!:3t=[Jf1sif1
newspaper
a circulation in the Blair area and the soutfi8i'nl1i31F1Jf'='=~"
rempealeau County. His observations concerning the inadeof the legislature were shared by other reporters as~
att.pC+'CM by the legislatures attempt to control the press by
action (&iss above pp. 41-42 and nne 3, p. 41;
42).
.
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leadership of McDowell and Thomson in the Assembly and Knowles,
Bubolz, and Panzer in the Senate. The Governor had not submitted
a program. l Later he noted that the Senate did two days work in
one day in order that

Senators could go home earlier.

The

columnist warned that,Cbecause<theGOP'majoritydid not do its
legislative home work, it "will make a blunder it will be sorry
for. n2 If the reaction by the rural people to thereorganization law was any indication of a legislative 'error, this was
,<

truly a propheticrelllark o

Senator Gordon Bubolz asserted later

that the county committees should suspend action on school reorganization until the 1949 Legislature could take remedial
3

I

action to correct the offensive features' of the 1941 law•.
Wyngaard noted that
the legislature. n4

n~ural ~isconsin

continues to rule

In 1941, though the Legislature controlled

the reins, there was littlepurposeor.directioIl to it after
having'been in session for four monthao· The Senate and
Assembly as well as the Governor s~emed to be drifting with
no program; the calendar was made up of trivia on a day to day
basis; major problems were postponed.

The leading men seemed

lWyngaard, "Party Indifference, n: LaCrosse Tribune,
February 21, 1941, p. 6.
2Wyngaard~ "Speedy Senate," LaCrosse Tribune, March 25,
1941, p. 4.

3"Rural School Law AUltthh'~o~r"'W;nt~~Riil,t=;foc-cPireE~er,t="REr:="'~"'~''''
Organization,11 LaCrosse Tribune, February 13, 1949, p., 8.
4wyngaard, "'Notes B.yA Political Reporter, H' LaCrosse
Tribune, April 24,1941, p. 6.,

.

.
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not to care whethl3I' the t.l3g:1.s1atLJI'I3«l'll3wwhl3I'13 it was gCJil'lg~l
Wyngaard wrote there was a "thoroughly irresponsible drift of
affairs" that session, especially in the Assembly.

\Ternon

Thomson, Assembly floorleader, had had no caucus though it was

............................ ··.·.·····..2

the Legislature's f1 f;l;h month. in . session.

Wyngaard noted that the legislators seemed to lack
moral courage in the face of determ1nedopposition in the press
or by certain farm cooperatives and 1ndividual 10bbyists. 3 He

.

.

observed an unhappy and demoralized state of political affairs
existed in the AssemblYiinapartysense, he saw the party as
divided into "fiercely hostile and jealous factions.,,4
The Legislators were getting a bitter treatment from
the press for being the puppets'of special interests.

Capitol

reporter, Wyngaard, commented that -lobbyists pull strings and
the legislators respond. It:; They were apparently at a loss
know what to do abou.t the unsatisfactory state. of. affairs and,
because no leader was big enough-to ptJll things together, each
went his separate way.

The Legislature ignored the Executive
office and the Governor also went alone. 5 The LaCrosse Tribune
lwyngaard, ~Law Makers On The Air," LaCrosse Tribune,
April 12, 1947, P. 4.
2Wyngaard, -Disorganized GOP Assembly,~LaCrosse
Tribune J May 2, 1947, po 4.
3 .

.

"""."=,•."•..=..•".,=,=.=.-•._-=.=~=.=.=.==".,,, ..-

Wyngaard, "Interpreting The Legislature," LaCrosse
Tribune, July 24, 1947, p. 6.
4wyngaard, "Opposition Can Take Cheer,"'LaCrosse
May 19,1947~p. 4.

Tribune~

Me~

5wyngaard, "State GOP In Bad L.1ght, II' LaCrosse Tribune,
16, 1947, P. 4.
.

carried this front page headline; "5010ns Talk Long and
Finish Litt1e.,,1

Wyngaard noted that the Legislature was not

prepared for the volume or'" the complexity of the bills it had
received since convening in January. 2
The Capi tolreporter,~ob~E3rved that the average legislator came to Madison for the Legislative session in January
and departed in June or July

~ithoutever

having gained anything

but a vague conception of the natgre or size of state spending.
Only a few men really qua1ified'as experts in the State's fiscal
system. 3 He related in another ar,tic1e how casual the Legislators were in doing their homework.

AI. highway extension bill

to add 10 per cent more miles to the State Highway System was
drafted from replies to a query from the county highway departments in the State without making personal injpections of the
proposed extensions.
Commencing in May,

th~,Legis1ature

went tlJ a five-day

work week to speed up the Legis1ativElbuEiinesei

BY the end of

June the Republican party was starting to show unity by taking
1 '

'"

,,', .

"Solons Talk Long And Loud; Finish
Tribune, April 16, 1947, p. 1.

Litt1e,~

LaCrosse

2wyngaard, "Unpreparedness,ffi LaCrosse Tribune, Apri1,23,
1947, p. 4.
3Wyngaard, "Griffenhagen Conc1usions,~LaCrosseTribune,
August 4, 1947, po 4.
4Wyngaard, "Highway Extension Bill," LaCrosse Tribune,
May 1, 1947. p. 6 0
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action on some of the major issues.

The Senate was getting along

better than the Assembly.

Raymond Bice,Assemblyman from LaCrosse County, was a
member of the legislative committee on education.

He was a

former president of the LaCrosse· County Chamber of Commerce and
a member of the LaCrosse vocational school board. 2 In a speech
Bice said that

~state

aid for rural schools". topped the list of

bills of interest to all educators.
made up

"~ostly

farms.,,3

His committee of nine was

of men from rutal communities or have lived on

W. W. Clark of Vesper, Assemblyman from Wood CountYJ

was Chairman of the Education Committee that sponsOred an income
tax bill to raise $45 million for grade and high school aids.
Mr. Clark had been a county agricu1turalagent, farmer, and
chairman of the Wood County Board.

He had served as Chairman

of the Committee on Educationin'1945 and 1947.

The plan

Clark introduced was advanced by a committee of school men who
had been appointed to advise the Department of Public Instruction
. lWyngaard, "Partisan Unity Irripreving,"LaCrosse Tribune,
June 24, 1947, p. 4.
21948 Wisconsin Blue Book, p. 74.
3"Bills On Education Explained By Bice," LaCrosse
Tribune, February 19, 1947,p..15.,NQ,disGusscitll±da~Ln~=====7"'"
school consolidation hlas reported, but Bice did refer to the
bill concerning consolidation of schools of higher learning.
41948 Wisconsin Blue Book, p. 74.

•
in the drafting of school tax equalization legislation.

•

Wiley, Assemblyman from Trempealeau County, was a member of the
Committee on education.

Mr. Wiley had besn Superintendent of the
LaCrosse public schools for sixteen years. 2
Senator Bubolz was chairman of the Republican steering
Committee which was used to expedite bills and to hold members
in line.

For being a first term Senator he had risen fast in

the Republican councils.

The co-chairman of this committee was

Ora Rice, head of the . . 8ssembl y agriculture committee and a
spokesman for Republicans on 'the Agriculture bill.s.
Thomson was the Assembly floor leader. 3

Vernon

Bill 255-A, introduced in the Assembly on February 14,
1947, was very comprensive •. ~ It provided foX' property tax relief.
more state aids to high schools and elementary schools, higher
teachers salaries, compulsory attendance at school from the age
of seven to sixteen, and transportation aids for pupils
traveling over two miles to grade schools and over three miles
to high school.

Money for this aid was to be raised through a
tax on gross incomes. 4 The reorganization section of the bll~
was not mentioned in the news article.
InState Group WillSpons.orcTax.e:~lJ..!"J .., aCrosse Tribune •.., .
February 14, 1947, p. 3.

··.:c=cocc

21948 Wisconsin Blue Book, p. 71.
31948 Wisconsin Blue Book.
4

< '

,

Arthur Bvstrum, "Seek Complete Revision Of State Educational Program)'" LaCrosse T:ribune, February"14, 1947, p. 1.

•
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Victor E. Kimball, AssIstant State SUperintendent of
Public Instruction was ,the principal author" of bill 255...A.
battled for school tax equalization for years.

He had

The 1947 legisla-

tion on school reorganization was proposed by three committees.
Two of the committee's were sponsored by the S.tateSuperintli3ndent's
office. l the advisory committee sponsoring the equalization bill
was called the "Governor's advisory Committee'" by the press.
this was not quite so.

But

Governor Goodlandhed been asked to

appoint such a committee but he declined to do so end turned the
request over to the Department of Public Instruction.

State

Superintendent Callahan appointed the committee without consulting the governor's office so? in reality, it was ,the .state
SuperintendentWs Committee. 2
,

In November of 1945 the Rural Schools Association requested Governor

Goodlandto~appoint__ agro.up,ofprolll+l"lli3l'lt

citizens to study "'conditions and, needsr"rof pUlJlic education
in Wisconsin.

This request was 'EiOOI'l endorsed by the Wisconsin

Farm Bureau Federation and the Farmers Union.

The Grange and

the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture made similar requests to
the State Superintendent. 3
lffiProposed Changes In Educational Support," Wisconsin
Journal of Education, December1946? p. 174. The State Superintendant sponsored the Committee on preparation of legislation for
the 1947 legislature (Governor's Committe.f3tJ:lI'lQ _~_-t1oint planning
committee with the WEA. The County Superintendents-As-sociationl~--
Policy Forming Committee was the third committee~
2wyngaardJ IINotes BV A Political Reporter, II' LaCrosse
Tribune, May lOt 1947, p. 4.
3Quincy V. Doudna, "Rural Education, lit Dairyland News,
.April 22,1946, p. 2. Doudna quotes from Rural,Schools
,~

PI

Superintendent Callahan set up a committee in April 1946
to study educational problems andtoll1prepare bills on same for
conside;ration of the rl'ext 1,egislature. llIl

This committee I'ElslJlt13d

from a request made _a few weeks earlier by the Eau Claire Conference on Rural Education. _Before this request, Callahan could not
have proceeded after three large farm organizations had asked the
Governor to make the appointment.

Also, the requests sent to the

Governor did not reveal any great enthusiasm for a committee to
be dominated by educators.

They wanted the Governor to appoint

a group of prominent citizens to study conditions and needs of
public education in the State.

The Farm Bureau .resolution was

particulary specific-on not wanting

domination~y

educators.

Some of Callahan's assistants regarded this asa vote of no
confidence. 2
The Eau Claire Conference--had"b-roughtthe issue to a
decision by l?ritchardfs motion.

Assemblyman John Pritchard

(R.-Eau Claire) was a farmer who had received a Future Farmer
certificate from the Eau Claire chapter for outstandingaccomplishmenta as a farmer and for his contributions to the education and training of rural youth inagl'iculture o

Pritchard
was currently serving his eighth term in the legislature. 3 He
made a motion to appoint a committee to continue working on the
Association request~"(Hereinafterreferred to as Doudna,
"Rural Educatlon ll .)"

2!!ll.£.

lIbid.

Doudna quotes Callahan.

31948 Wisconsin Blue Book, P. 48. '

"

•

questions discussed.

It lLIasamehded to ask"'forehclorsement by

the farm groups tha.t had made requests to the Governor.

Mr.

Roethe, Secretarytothe·Governor,indicated that Governor Good...
land was interested in education but was not likely to appoint a1
committee.

Then AssistentSuperintendentTedi5.orensonmoved

that Mr. Callahan be asked to name the committee.
was'seconded by Assemblyman Nick Christman.

Themotion

When asked what he

would do if the motion passed, Mr. Callahan indicated he would
grant the request, that he would appoint a good committee.
According to Doudna the motion passed with a feeling of uncertainty quite evident in the voting.

The Milwaukee J'ournal wrote
that the session ended nlln an atmosphere of.frustration.,n l
Mr. Doudna felt that it was hard to be optimistic about
the probable contribution which the committee would make.

He

knew most of the men. andwomenappolnted__to_thecommittee and
thought· they. were competent person§,

He had reservations how-

ever, because most of them were not selected for any unusual
interest in education.
they were representing.

Some were officersof.organizations
Only a few of the members of the com-

mi ttee were farmers, although the·· problems that were to be
considered were largely rural.

The members and the organizations

they represented were::: William Groves, Wisconsin Rural Schools
Association; N. E. MasteJ:'eil:)n,

11I~§gQn§~JLAetsocJ:.C!1ion
-

-.-........

-

-

of School

- - - - - - __ ==..::;:,:=,7_:;;;.:;;~-:-:,_:-;,

lDoudha, nRural Educationo~ DOUdna quoted from
Milwaukee Journal. No date cited by Doudna.

,.',

Boards; Mel He.inri tz, C; I. U.;

H.R~J(Jhoson,'Railroad

Brother-

hoods; George Haberman, A.F .of L.;LeRoy Peterson,JJJ. EL 8.;
, .: .

'.

I

A. J. Thelen, County Boards' Association; Frederick MacMillin,
League of Municipalities; Milo Swanton, Council of Agriculture;
Neal Peck, Grange; Ira Gravillian, County Superintendents;
G. E. Watson, City Superintendents; Kenneth Hones, Farmers Union;
Richard Dubrilzig, Tax Commission; Mrs. George Chatterton,
P.T.Ae; Mrs. Frank Clapp, League of Women Voters; Senator
William McNeight; Assemblyman Nick Christman; Victor E. Kimball,
Department of Public Instruction. l
Kimball was designated by Superintendent Callahan as
chairman of the group.

He was the legal advisor to the Super-

intendent and currently in charge of the distribution of school
aids.

He had had considerable responsibility for drafting

measures to carry out the department's

.1.e.giJ~:J"E3'ti"13

programs and

usuall y represented the Supe,rintenci13ni; at hearingl;l before legislativecommittees. 2
Doudna noted that during the last legislative session
citizens had complained about not having had time to study recommendations of the departmsnt before the pUblic hearings on
lIbido The author could not locate minutes or other
records concerning the proceedings of this committee e Inquiry
was made to Ted Sorenson and others at the Department of Public
Instruction office; to Mrs.GeOI'g13Q,bE3t~E3I'~0I"lL~~~retaryfor
the committee; and LeRoy Peterson, a commltte·e·meml:fer~c·=1:'t=wasc======,=,.
suggested these records could have been stored with Kimball's
memorabilia.

-

2 Ibid •
,r

III

them.

Now Doudna hoped the committee members would have a chance

to see what Callahan's Department was proposing before the· last
minute.

This would reprElsent an important improvemElnt in pro.....
,)

cedure.

He further noted that

committee was much more

limited in scope than what the farm leaders had in mind when
they conceived of the idea several months ago.

Doudna concluded

his observations by doubting "that any long-time program for
improvement of Wisoonsin's rural educati[]nsyst~m.Will result."l

Kenneth Hones, committee member and President of the
Farmers Union, thought the Wisconsin school system was completely outmoded, that tax money should be spent where it was
needed, where the children are, and not returned to the
district it was collectedfrom. 2
An article in the LaCrosse Tribune on March 13, 1947,
referred to school consolidation when listing the many features
\

of bill 255-A as well as its supporters and opponents.
was noted to be eighty-seven pages long.
on taxes and state ards had

60

The bill

The effect of the bill

captured the ettention .of the

press that there was only a brief comment about the section on
reorganization.

This was a major feature of the bill es far as

l.!El&o

211Rural Schools Under Eye of New Commission," Wisconsin
ffgriculturalist and Farmer, April 20, 1946.

the goals of the State SlJpeI'intendentwere concerned,anditwas
almost totally

overlook~d

by the press.

" Supporters of the bill would tax gross incomes in order
to relieve the school real estate tax load.

They would use this

to finance elemantaryandsecondaryschoolec1uc.fition.

For

bill were Callahan of the Department of Public Instruction;
Rothwell, the Superintendent of Superior;,

Swan~on, >the

Secretary

of'Agriculture~theWisconsinEducation

of the Wisconsin Council

Association, the Wisconsin Taxpayers League, and the Wisconsin
Ass,ociation of School Boards.

Agains~

were the Milwaukee

Association of Commerce, the Manitowoc County Taxpayers, and
Milton Assman of the Chippewa County Rural Schools Association.,
Many foes of the bill could see merit in the measure "]2
correct rural

~

,

small town problems."

2

School tax equalizatiQnwasJ31;Cl1.l9i'1 PI'Clblem for the
Legislature to fac13} particularly when so few of its members
were familiar with complex school finance.
in their attitudes toward ,equalization.

They were divided

Against it were those

representing the high valuation Southern and Eastern part of
the State where school taxation was nota problem.

Represent-

atives of the West and North sections had low valuation and high
school taxes and were for it. 3
1 11 Report Many SUPP(JrtElrsForStatCeCCTaxccTocE'Ef6a=Sci'lt:llYr~-c=ccc~"ccccc=cc
Load,"'LaGrosse Tribune, March 13, 1947, p.,1.
'
2Ibido, po 27.

(Italics mi,ne o)

3wyngaard, "Face School "f\ax 'Equalization',":LaCrosse
Tribune, January 1, 1947, p.6.

There had been agitation for school finance equal.ization
in the Legislature for ageneration. l The theory of it· was to
<)

.

tax wealth in order to
y for the education of Wisconsih ehil,
2
dren everywhere.
Wisconsin used the State aid idea more than
other states because the Legislature did not allow a school
municipal income tax~3
The State Department of Public Instruction was credited
with proposing the gross income tax in order to raise. $45 million
for state school aids..

The tax would have had to be paid without

regard to the ability of the business or the person to pay.

It

would have taxed a big volume but small profit gross the same as
a big volume high profit gross income. 4 Business could not
support such a punitive, unfair tax.

Callahan's Committee did

not anticipate this strong opposition to the tax; similarly, it
overlooked the forthcoming reaction to the school reorganization
section o

The State was currently giving $9 million, and the bill

proposed to raise $35'million additional.

Elefore becoming

eligible for this aid, a county would have to raise a minimum of
seven mills. 5
lWvngaard, IIPropose Legislation Boosting Rersona1,
Corporation Taxes,w, LaCrosse Tribune, January 30,1947, p. 13.
2Wyngaard,IISchoo1 Equalization Finance, II" LaCrosse
Tribune, March 20; 1947, p. 6.
3Wyngaard, "No Municipal Income Taxes,"'LaCrosse
Tribune, February 3, 1947, p. 4~
4Editorial taken from the Pbrtage Daily Register, "A~
Tax Absurdity," LaCrosse Tribune, January 17, 1947, p. 4.
5A'rthur Bystrom, "Legislature Of state To O'pen On,
Wednesday,": LaCrosse Tribune, January 7, 1947, P. 1.-

The Legislature faced orie30fitswotstfinancial.crisis
since the '30's as it 9 Dught tD raise mDre taxes to meet the
recDrd budget requests"l' GovernDr GDDdland's bUdget was $110
milliDn.

Wyngaard nDted there was nD instance in mDdern times

Df a legislature.actually reducing agDvernDr's13Pi3ndingrecDmmendatiDns, the finance cDmmittee merely shuffles thegDvernDr "s figures arDund.

As finaltyapproved abDutfivemonths

later, the bUdget was reduced tD $105.4 milliDn,butitwasstill
the largest in theState~s histDry.3

Bill 255-A cDntinued tD be debated arDund the State.
Awways the virtues Df mDre state aids and the agDny Df paying
mDre tax Dccupied the publics attention.

Mr. A.
)

In13tI'LlC1;~()I1,.talked tD

the Department Df Public

R~

Page, Df

the MDnrDe

CDunty SchDDl Board members about the advs-ntages Df Bill 255....A·
for districts of small,valuatiDn, but there is nrirecDrd that
Page discussed reorganizatiDn.
Tillie Sylfest, supervising

Atthiii~me

te~cher

meeting. Miss

fDr MDnrDe CDunty, talked Dn

the "CDunty SupervisDry PrDgram. ltl She tDld the school board
members abDut their SChDDl hDuse improvements. 4
lArthur SystrDm, "Legislature Of State TD Open On
Wednesday,'" LaCrDsse Tribune, January 7, 1947, p. 1.
2

.

~.~~.,=-~=~,~.~

Wyngaard, "NDtes BI:y A PDli tical -Repor'tet;'lflLaCtDsse
Tribune, February 21, 1947, p.4.
3"RennebDhm Signs State BLidget Bill,'" LaCrosse Tribune,
J'une 28, 1947" p. 1.
I'

"iJ

4"Urges County School ltIeads
Meet Changes, III LaCrosse
Tribune., May 27, 1947 p Section Two, p. 13.

The elite of those educators who spoT1Boredthe bill,
Wisconsin Joint Commi tt,?e on 1947 Education Legislation,relatad
how Wisconsin ranked forty-fourth in the states in school atten-,
dence of sixteen-seventeen year old farm youths.

They stressed

that the corrective legislation proposed by this bill was needed
to avoid last place in the state rankings.

The news article

briefly commented that the, bill would IIreorganize the present
• • • elementary and high school systems."

There was no furthell

elaboration on this brief reference to reorganization.

The

joint committee Includeq the State Superintendentts committee on
legislation, the County Superintendents, and the Governor's
Committee on Education. l cSenator Schlabach and Assemblyman
Schilling, both of LaCrosse, discussed bill 255-A and its gross
income tax feature at the LaCrosse Chamber of Commerce office.
They heard the county

11brarianandtheCounty~Superintendent

speak for the bill end (a representative of the druggists speak
against it.

2\·'

A, large crowd attended the hearing for the bill

to voice their approval for taxing gross incomes to raise the
$36 million. 3 The LaCrosse Chamber of Commerce estimated the
'proposed gross income tax would take $150,000 to $200,000 out
of the city.4
l"urge Reorganization Of SChool System,lI LaCrosse
Tribune, April 28, 1947, '
~
2"Legislative Proposal Reviewed At [iegislativi]
Meeting," LaCrosse Tribune, April 28, 1947, p. 2.
3

'.

.

.

.'

.

"Legislature," LaCrosse Tribune, March 21, 1947, p. 2.

4"Schlabach, Sice At (b.aCross'i) Ctiamb~r Conference, II'
LaCrosse Tribune, April 14, 1947, p. 10.
~
I

I

Capitol reporter Wyngaard complained that the public was
indifferent to the legislature ':s blJsineas..T,helegislators "hear
only lobbyists and memb~rsof the legislature.
"

""

""

,

"1

public attend hearings that affects them~·

Only

a

few of the

William Peterson,

secretary of the Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce, complained that
people were indifferent to politics.
is aflame and nothing is

He said, "Democracies house

do~e about it.,,2

Senate Majority Floor Leader Warren Knowles proposed that
a legislative subcommittee be created for the next fifteen" to
eighteen months to function when the Legislature would not be in
session and prepare legislation on basic problems.

me said the

Legislature had the problem of local school cost equalization and
that it was "tine of the most confusing and worrisome tasks before
the present legislature • • • • ", He added that the legislators
were confused by the maze" oflegislateive··praposals and had no
chanc~ to study them careful l v. 3
The rural public Raid, no attention to the school reorganization section of the bill. ' Only a month before it passed, an
article in the LaCrosse Tribune, reported there was little
interest to farmers in the 1947 legislation.,4

Had the rural

lWyngaard, "Public Is Indifferent," LaCrosse Tribune,
February 17, 1947, p. 4.
,2"Indi fference ofU.S.Critici;z;ed,!~~LaC1'.ocScSj3Iribun.8 ,=~=c~c~=
May 27, 1947, p. 1.
3Wyngaard, "Knowles' ICouncil~ mill," LaCrosse Tribune,
April 22, 1947, p. 4.
4"Little Of Interest To Farmers Seen In Wisconsin Lagis'"
lature,'" LaCrosse Tribune, June 12, 1947, p. 3.

(

people been alerted to the school ·reorgar"lizat:ionfeature
school bill, they undoubtedly 'would have wanted toir"lfluence its
construction.

When their interests were affected farmers·acted

on several occasions to influence proposed legislation.

A pro-

posed forest cutting control bill that wolJldallowtheconserva..
tion commission to regulate timber cut from private land was
doomed when objected to by the farmers and the private owners as
"state socialism, regimentation, and dictatorshipi fl1
lobbied for their highway bilL

Farmers

Over 100 farmers and others

appeared for a highway bill which would add 866 miles to the
state trunk highway system.

They said that farmers needed better

town roads to get their produce to market and to transport the
children to

school~

The League of Wisconsin Municipalities had

objected that the bill was not fair to the cities who had
the most
,
2

'

traffic:: and paid the .most· state gas .tax.-E~rmerBapparently ...
were unaware of the implications of this reorganization bill.

The Senate

~esponded.to

Assembly bill 255-A with a bill

which would , provide for a 60 per cent surtax on income taxes for
incr~ased school aids. 3 Another proposal was heard by the Joint
Finance Committee to impose a 3 per cent sales tax rather

tha~

1"Forest Cutting Con t.r.PIElillcQClCJJl1~t:lc'cln~['ta t.l? .L..§l,l,;liJ!3..=.==
lature," LaCrosse Tribune, March 4, 1947, p.ll..·
~==c.===.c.=
2"legislature Considers State Highway Project,"· LaCrosse
Tribune, April 23, 1947, p. 1.

3"Legislature,~LaCrosse Tribune, March 25,1947, p. 2.

the gross income tax for the purpose of financing the rural education

prog~amtl
,

The sales
tax would have raised $45 million-a
'

year for state aiCsto' lI adVance the rural schools."

Groceries,

medical supplies, and farm supplies would have been exempt from
this tE\x.

\

It was supported by the Green LakelGountyFarmBureau,

the Wisconsin School Superintendents·Associatitln, . the Grange
Council of Agriculture, the Wisconsin Farm Bureau, the Council of
Trainmen, Chamber of Commerce, Wisconsin Council of Agriculture,
the Parent Teachers Association, and Teachers Federations. l This
was an attempt to shift the tax burden-from the farmers.

How-

ever, farm organizations and cooperatives in the business of
buying and selling protested the gross income tax because it
would have reduced the reserve funds they were trying to build.
They included the Farm Bureau, Wisconsin Council of Agriculture,
Wisconsin Electric Coop, Associated.Ctlop.$el'.vlce, Gentral

Whole~

sale Coop, and the Rural Electrification GooPo2
The Senate was cool to the.g:t'oSilSi income tax feature of
the school aid bill, and the educators were cool to the idea of
a net income tax.

The gross tax would penalize business iDPomes

whereas the net tax would fluctuate greatly with the ectlnomy.
Educators wanted a steady, secure source of aid money.
man Clark, Chairman

~f

Assembly-

the Education Committee in the Assembly,

insi s te d t ha t t he Iegi s 1 ature . . mI.lSit····J:u::··t··t[Jc·:t'§1§,l:3..J'lll:l~~~cLIIltlJ:'l~==,==.=====,=,
l"Ask Changes In Corrupt Practice Act,W LaCrosse
Tribune, May 8, 1947, p. 1.
2"Farm Groups, Co-Ops In Opposition To T~x Bill, III
LaCrosse Tribune, May 7, 1?47, p. 1.

because localachools.needed both 'lihe tax·relief and a broadened
educational opportunitYll . Clark was convinced·thatmoreschool
aids would meet these hElElds. l The Wisconsin Council of Church
Women placed their support behind the school aid bill because it
would finance one-half of the high school and elementary costs. 2
The public's .inte~est and comment was directed.towards the
problem of how to provide more school aid money.
Columnist Wyngaard proposed that the school aid bill
"fathe~ed

by the Department of Public Instructiohwill be re-

jected," but that there would be some property tax reliaf
approved by a revision of tha state ~chool aid system;

It was

apparent the school aid plan to tax gross incomes had no hope
of passage.

A compromise bill was introduced to tha Assembly

by a former Progressive, Assemblyman Earl Mullen, and was
quickly passed,

seventy-eighttofifteen,~andsenttothe

Sena-teDc

The bill·proposed to raise $16 million. by .a 40 per cent Burtax on
income taxes to provide fundf:il

fQr.f:ila],arj,,~f:il,

construction, and other needs o 4

transportation, new

The Senate Republican leaders

in turn proposed a 20 per cent income surtax bill which would
lwyngaard, "Sales .Taxatlon Delicate Issue In Legislature," LaCrosse Tribune, May 6, 1947, p. 3.
2tiChurch Group Supports Two Bills In State," LaCrosse
Tribune, May 27, 1947, P. 4.·

3wyngaard~ "State Solons May Finish By
LaCrosse Tribuna, June 1, 1947, p. 6.
4wyngaard, "Notes By ~Political Reporter,"! LaCrosse
Tribune, July 2, 1947, p. 4•..

..

supplelTlent.t~e

have;raised $6 million yearly to
million of annual school alds.

existing $8

S"usiness organizations opposed1

the 40 per cent surtax because corporate income taxes ,had: never
before been subject to a surtax l Wyngaard noted .that the

o

Assembly leaders had worked months on bill 255-A in order to
revise the normal income tax to cover the coots of the school aid!
program.

But p on the morning the 40 per cent surtax was passed,

it was tossed in by a newcomer to the RepUblican caucus, Mr. Earl
Mullen, without. ever having been printed.

This was the first

time in a long time an'important revenue bill was pushed through
without a hearing.,

The Assembly seemed to be thoroughly frustrated and
henceforth refused to cooperat'e wi th the Senate in order to win
their school aid bill.

Senator Knowles·told.theAssembl y leaders>

their school' aid and tax proposal could not succeedo
.,
Wisconsin business community and many private
against the 40 per cent surtax.

The

c1t1~ens

were

On the other hand, those

northern' Wisconsin assemblymen who wanted more aids threatened
to stall the Senate's bill if

the~didnotapprove it.

The

Assembly thought that the Governor would approve their bill if
they could only move the Senate to act. 3
l"Push 20 f?er Cent Surtax,"'LaCrosse Tribune,
1947, p. 20.
2Wyngaard, "~otes Sy A P~litlcal Reporter,"· LaCrosse
Tribune, JUly 2, 1947,P o 4 o
3 Ibid •

The Assembly reacted from its frLlstation in anotherdirection. l This time it reacted
papers because of the bad reviews they had been giving the legislature. 2 A joint resolution was proposed to separate Madison
from the State for legislative representation much as Washington,
D.C., is separated.

An article from the Capital Times'quoted the

resolution which said the city had

"a

few vo.ciferous hangers-on

whose only purpose in life" seems to be to malign and misinterpret
the sincere and honest efforts of the legislative representatives
of the people of this great state.'"

The article continued that

the resolution "might also be interpreted as a contemptuous
reference to William

T.E~jue,

editor of the Capital

Times~

who

had been critical of lhe legisIature.~3 William T. Evjue remarked in his feature, Hello Wisconsin, that it was the considered opinion of the men who cover tile
newspapers that lithe 1947

GElP~~()l

for various

sessionof~helegislature

sented the state with a financial crisis."

has pre-

The article continued

to criticize the legislature "s intent to penalize the press.

It

referred to a "gestapo bill" to control the press and another
bill which wDuld impose fines on any reporter. who "falsely
I"Labor Scores Senate Victory," LaCrosse Tribune, July 1,
1947, p. 2. An Asssmbly bill would have empowered a standing
legislative committee to call before it for questioning any
official or employee of anl3liJspElP§;J:'().;J:' J:'.c;li:j~ost~ti~nwhich would
make charges of bribery or improper lobbYln-i.rII'-tne=J:egrall:ft1;r~===o~=.=.==.=2Wyngaard, "Ludicrous Assembl y Action, II' laCrosse Tribune,
July 11, 1947, p. 4.
3"AssemblY Taunts City, Solons: Proposed to Make Us
Orphans,'" Capltal Times, July 2, 1947,pp. I and 6.

•

impugns •• •• , the position of 13 l1lember'of

~he

legfslatLJre 01'1

any subject)of legislation."-' He complained that this bill would
have made it virtually impossible to comment on the positions
taken by the legislature on the various public measures on which
they were called to act.
Taxpayers groups opposed the 40 per cent aid
proposal of the A'ssembl y.

su~tax

The Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance

estimated the 40 per cent surtax would increase Trempealeau
County taxes $23,000 or about one dollar per person. 2 The
LaCrosse Taxpayers Cooperative took the position that not all
schools needed eid.

If schools would raise a reasonable amount

of their costs locally and if aid went only to those schools
needing it, then only $8.8 million more aid per biennium would be
needed as provided by. Senate bill 309-5:.

If onl y those schools

needing aid were to receiveit,extr.avagance_cwouldbe . discouraged
and the local authority over theschOQlswould nO."t<.I:J.l3 disturbed.
The Co-op complained that the 40 Pl3rc;13n"t

~u].'tax

bill wOl.lld pay

some school districts more in-state and county aids than the
operating costs of the district. 3
The Senate passed {twenty-two

to~en~~tsaid

bill which

was radically different from the measure adopted by the Assembly
two weeks before.

It eliminated all provisions for new or

lWilliam T,. EVjue, IIHellowisconsIn;iFCapi tal Times
JUly 7, 1947, p. 1.
211County Increases, II LaCrosse Tribune, July 3, 1947, P. 2.
3"TaxC:ooperative Here Opposes 40 Per Cent S:urtax
frlroposal,"lLall;rosse Tribune, J"uly 6,1947, P. 7•.'

•
4'3

additional income taxes and provided $4 million for
school aids: to be taken from the general fund.

additi~nal

It further pro--

,

vided fora committel3 of laymen to look at the entire school
problem and report to the Governor before the next session.

The

Senate nearly passed a much stronger aid bill just before this.
Senators Fellenz and I?'anzer wanted the lower aid substitute.
Senate, even at this late date, was not in agreement as
to do about school aids.
.

.

The

what

~o

It came within one vote bf approving a
.

bill for $32 million school aids.

1

Again Columnist Wyngaard took the legislators to task for
waiting so long before making a decision.

He noted the legis-

lative confusion andsomndedanote or warning because such con-

He

fusion produced a peril for the enactments finally passed.

commented that the legislators were tired,tempers were ragged,
the capitol was hot, .andemphasis-wasoRcspeed..,toget finished.
A'll this created a chance for error that did not exist when they
took their'time to deliberate the questions before them.

80th

houses were at an impasse, and he saw a danger in the reckless
method with which the lawmakers were acting upon the school
measure which was probably the most important of the sessio,!_
He wrote that it was impossible for anyone to make a detailed
analysis of the cHanges to the original (255-R) bill.

The

capitol observer complained that suchreckless,improvisiJJJ:kJllade=c==!,,~c,==c~oc=
it impossible for public opinion to make itself felt before the
issuas went to roll call.

I?ublic op,inicn was being denied a

llls"tate Senate, A'ssembly Differ On School AId, fl', LaCrosse
Tribune, July:ll, 1947, p. 1.

44
chance~o

function on the most important bill

the las't six months of legislative work.

come up during

He lay some.of'the

.

.

..

. . . ..

\

blame for cthis situation at the hands of the northern Wisconsin
legislators, because they were principally
writing the big aid bi'll.

r~sponsible

for

Wyngaard .thought '.they were hoping . that

it would be easier to pass in theconfusion.Pf the closing days
of the session.

In addition hethoLJghtthattheAssembly raised

a moral question when it said it would. force the Senate to pass
the Assembly bill.

Hie concluded that the RepublICans as well' as

the Senators were as confused

88

the public}

"(he Capital Times noted that "legisla.torsare . being
called upon to vote on substitutes about which they know nothing."

The Fellenz and Panzer .substi tute was not printed but was

a typewritten explanation of what it proposed to do (appropriate
$4 million for the bIennium for aids and no new taxes.)
Times continued that Bqbolz deplared' in an angry voice, "I don"t
know how we can vote for a bill without seeing it.lI' The Panzer,
Fellenz substitute was adopted, engrossed by a voice vote, the
rules suspended, passed twenty-two to ten, and sent to the lower
house for concurrence.

The article continued, "the fundamental

cause of all the strife and turmoil

~as

the fact that, although

the legislature knew it would have to do something about education , it put off

actionuntilthefinal,dalJsco:f~;t.l:1e=s.ecSsior:L.
__"~c=c.=;.;cc .•~

The Senate Republicans would caucus, and then on the floor wOuld
lWyngaard, IlDays Of Political Confusion,"LaCrosse
Tribune, July 15, 1947, p. 6.

argue with eacM other and cMange their votesBI1C1 levEll charges
each other. l
13Yi?a vote of seventeen to twelve the Senate refused to
change its position of $4 million for aid with no taX.

The

Assembly insisted an $17 million for aids to be financed by a
20 per cent surtax on incomes.
was named by Senator
new taxes.

~anzer

Senator Bubolz

The Senate conference committee

(R.--Oakfield) who objected to any
(R~--A'ppleton)

fought for a committee,

to name the committee because he favored an increase in taxes
for more aids. 2 The school aid bill was sent to the confere~c8
committee July 16, and a compromise bill was agreed upon on
JiJly 17 for $6,575,000 a year in elementary and high school
additional aids withdutnew taxes.

~he

additional aids were to

come from the ger:1eral fund. 3
InCompromise Education Bill Seen After Action IIDy
Senate, n; Capital Times •. July 11, 1947, PP. land .6.•

~Gordom Bubolz, private interview held during a meeting
at Eau Claire on April 20, 1971. Senator Bubolz, thought that
Bill 255-£t could never have been passed had there been extensive
p~blicity on the reorganization and county committee feature of
the bill and, had the bill been defeated at that time, it probably could not have been revived. He noted that as it was,
"qUite a few Iilf the assemblymeh wElre·defeatedfor reelectioR because of the reorganization issue .'~: Mr. Bubolz said he was aware
of the fact that the bill originated in the Department of P.ublic
Instruction and that Victor Kimball of that department furnished
much of the leadership for it. It was his opinion that the State
Departmantts policy was to emphasize the school aid feature of
the bill and the need to improve the quality=ofcedl,1cc.tti1J.O-.=ccIl'!\l:1!c_c_=c=cc_ccc___ _
former Senator recalled that the school aid formula was so com----------'--plicated that few people could understand it, so most of the legislators left it up to the judgmemt and discretion of Kimball'.
3,tReach School Slill A'greement, tt. LaCrosse Tribune,
July 17, 1947, p. 1.
.

..
The new school aid bill for schools increased state ai
to local sc'hool districts by 75 per cent--$6 11 5 million more than
the $8 million which LJasavailable.

It was a big step toward the

goal of taking some of the load off the local property tax base.
The new bill also provided for an interim .commi ttee--a ci,tizens
legislative committee-....to draw up a school. finance equalization
plan.

Creqit for inspiring equalization aids was given to Victor

Kimball of the Department of Public Instruction.

He_reafter, aids

would be based more on 'the need of the school district according
to its tax levies.

Theesrlierbills proposed larger state

appropriations but would have aided the relatively wealthy
Bistricts as well as the poorer onss. l
According to Wyngaard, Senator Panzer, president pro-tem
of the Senate, furnished the strategy not to pass new taxation
and fought for the smallerschoolaidbill-withthehelp·pfthe
Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce end other anti.-ta)(PEilople.
held that the

pu~pose

Panzer

of the school.aids should be to help the

poor districts rather than all the distriqtsas suggested in the
original Assembly version of Bill 25s-A.

The educators would

,have cut the aid pie for all school districts, needed or not.

2

The school aid bill controversy, according to Wyngaard,
was in large ,part politically inspired.
conservative Republican

II

Regu:LaI'EJ"al1c1

The fight was between
i.nsurgentJ~§!r:Lldl:;lli.J~ans
~"."--.--'-"""-'--"-"'-.-'-'-'
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InState Takes Major Steps In School Taxes,'" LaCrosse
Tribune, July 20, 1947, p. 6.
2Wyngaard, "Panzerfs Senate" Leadership,m LaCrosse,
Tribune, July 28, 1947, p. 4.
"
.
I

III
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former

P~ogressivesand N~w

Deal Democrats who wanted

thesurtax~

It was a matter of setting up the tactics for the next political
campaign.

Some thought the "surtax'" was. designed tm "'hook the

rich.•'<, "I The Republicans did not want more taxes as a charge
against them.

They thought that a little more on the regular tax

would not be noticed, as much as a separate surtax.

lhe anti-

Republicans forced the GOP. into the'tax predicament by the schoOl
aid issue •.1
~he

question arises whether the tax: issue was

portant as the farmers nadfeared.

a~

im-

That farmers all seemed.to

have big rolls of bills was noted in a newspaper article about
this

time~

They were paying cash for their cars and machines.

The 1947 recession did not come !=Iff becalJlse the inflationary
pressures were too great. 2 P.~esident Truman was warning against
inflation.

Hie thought that the· Whited States prosperity was at

a pinnacle, and said that "farm income has attained arecorfil
level.")

It was Ul:yngaardl's view .tha.t. at no time in recent years

did spenders of all kinds haue such success
legislature.

as~iththe

present

They were the RepUblicans who, he thought, were the

tough masters of the S:tate ll s purSel strings ..4

~uly

lWvngaard,; "Politics A:nd School Ii\'id, lIt L.aCrosse Tribune,
18, 1947, p. 4.

2J ]e Ai'. Livingston, ..·.." 6usiness ···.Qutlookcf;'lJ!.cbaCpGS6a=r~ibuRa,;~~,.,m~~;~~.~=c:c==~
July 20, 1947, p. 18.
.
3"Truman,ul LaCrosse Tribune, July 21, 1947, p. 2.
4w,yngaard, "Notes ay /lJ;. fl1blitical Reporter, ttll Lac:r'osse:.
T.ribune,.luly 21, 1947, p. 4•.
•r

The Wisconsin Joint Committee on Education Legislation
reported in a dispatch to the press that 'the school 'aid bill was
not acceptable Qecause it did not provide for satisfactory education; it did not give relief from general property taxes; it "did
no, represent the expression of the

committee;iteliminated~om.

pulsory attendance proposals; it had inadequate transportation
features; it lacked sufficient aid for many elementary dis-

trictso"~ Wyngaard commented that the Cbmmittee'was a front for
the Wisconsin Education Association, but it did not identify itself as such when it released this dispatch'll' lIle did not agree
with this committee11s views.

He thought the aid bill actwally

was the greatest advance made by education in Wisconsin in state
aids in nearly a generation--a 75 per cent increase.

The edu-

cators were unrealistic to push for $45 million and to put one
half of the school tax bill on the state taxpayers..

He

icizedthe educators for having no interest in the practical
problems involved.
ambitious.

It was OK in

irresponsible
SenE!te.

Even the Assembly compromise bill was too

~ssembly,

hi~

opinion for the impulsive and

but not for the more sober and thoughtful

He agreed with the Senate wheh it would not payout

scarce aid funds to wealthy local districts as well as to the
poorones.

He was sure the legislature never intended to give

additional aids to

districtswheretaxratescwere=J..ow;cal'ltt;====~.,=c'~'c="

l"School Aid 8111 'Unacceptable',,"' LaCrosse Tribune,
July 22, 1947, p. 3.

),

49
reasonable.

Vet, the reporter notes, the school finance lobby

the WEA was dissatisfied with what they got.

lwvngaard, WBig Advance In Scheel Aid," LaCrosse Tribune,
July 30, 1947, fJ~ 6. .

p-

REDRGA~IZATIDN AND RURAL REACTlbN
(

The Reorganization and School aid bill that finally
passed the 1947 Wisconsin legislature differed considerably from
bill 255-A that was introduced in the Assembly on February 25,
1947, by the Committee on Education.

One of the most important

changes in the original bill removed the power to initiate consolidation proceedings from the State Superintendent and dropped
the requirement that the county jUdge appoint two of the five
members of the county school committee. l If these changes had
not been made the State Superintendent would. have had the power
and influence he needed to consolidate the rural schools.
JUdges could have been expeoted to appoint those who were sympathetic to the intent of the law and who understood,the educational needs of the rural schools.
H6wever, the framers of, the law and legislative aavlsor,
Victor

~imball,

had to compromise.

The final version of the bill

called for the creation of a county committee of s,ix members, all
to be elected by the county board.

It was required by the law to

draft a plan for school district reorganization of the sc
districts within the county and to)holdhearings in each
lSill 255-A, as introduced 'to the 1947 legislature, on
file in the Wisconsin Reference S'ureau, State Capitol, Madison,
Wisconsin.
50

•
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proposed reorganized district.

The StateSuperil'1tel'ldent had to

be satisfied with the role of advisor and. consultant to the
county school committee.

If he wished to change a school dis-

,trict, he could only recommend such action to the county school
committee for consideration.

,

Though the State S'iJperintendent did not have the power to
initiate consolidation proceedings, he used the influence he was
allowed by the law ~to advise and consult w. very effectively.2
]he people of his office met with the rural people and the county
~

committees and furnished them with advisory materials to promote
the idea that, to improve Wisconsin's

r~ral

education, the

schools must be organized into high school districts that would'
have the capability of offering a twelve or thirteen year school
program. 3
The State

S~uperintendemtandthe--countycommittees.
di d

not share the same need for school district chf3l'lgfil.or agree on
the characteri·.stics a school should have in ormer to achieve a
good educational program"

The result was that school districts

were created that did not meet the criteria for districts which
would have enabled them to offer the educational program the
lWisconsin L.aws of 1947, Chapter 573, Sec" 40.303• .See
full text of the Cnunty School C.iJmmi ttee law in Appendix E·:'"
pp. 142-143.
,
.

-

2 Ibid ., Subsection (5)•

.

3Qtiincy Dbudna, "Basic Responsibilities Of Cbunty School
Committees,'" Good School Districts, P. 34.

State Superintendent had in mind when he,first·proposedthe need
for a school reorganization law.

The State Superintendent enlisted the services of the
Wisconsin University's Department of Education to help him carry
out his duty to "advise and consult with'the several county school
committees. rr2

Many of the county committee members were un-

informed about the need for school reorganization and the characteristics of a good school district.
hadvi~tually

school law.

Until now the public had

no information concerning this aspect of the new
Their attention had been directed at the problem

of how to dispense state aids to schools and how to raise money
for that purpose. 3 After8ill 255-A was passed, public attention
was focused on reorganizing the ,State's school districts because
"fQur-fifths of the area of the State is not included in a
school district providing a high school program."
J

School reorganization experts from states that had experienced similar problems were assembled for a conference at the
Universi~y

of Wisconsin on January 29 and 30,1948.

The purpose

was to explain reorganization to the new and inexperienced
lThirtiethReport, pp. 30-45.
2APpen di x E, Subs ec tion . . .{5.).,...".C..l:1apte.r==5=73=,==J..J3J~EhJlc~~".="...=========" ..
1947" (p. 142).
3Above, Reorganization Legislation pp. 17-49.
'4Russell T. Gregg, "The'Problem of School District
Reorganization," Good School Districts, p. 2.
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members of

school committees.

represented::
the'state l

of the counties were

375 persons atter.1dad'Frol1l 67 oftha71coLintlesln

o

The conference leaders stressed the fact that a satisfactory educatiohal pI'ogram required certain equipment, facilities, and

buildings;~t'!at

"high schools of less than 250 pupils

do not provide a full dollar of educational value per dollar expended. lt12

They recommended that a school have good teachers and:

provide certain basic services such as hot lunches, nurse,
visual aids,

music,artsal"ldcrafts~

Teachers for exceptional

children and vocational as well as academic courses were needed~3
I)

Julian E. BiJtterworth of Cornell University discussed the

necessary educational facilities for an administrative unit.
minimum enrollment of 750

~U~..l...I.ti'

~

was recommended to ecor1omically

provide a reasonabl ybI'oadpI'oQl'am-·and-~s·ervices. He suggested
that territorV ira such a district should "betha'twithin which
/'

/'

citizens may work together on theireducatlonal ahd other
problems. n,4

fFrank S.Chase called the administrative unit a

"communi tylf unit and defined it as a "'unit of social organization
l

larger than the neighborl:lood."' He called it the

lIbid~

2

II

"bom~unity

Foreword.
'

..!.B!!:!. John Guy Fowlkes, University of Wisconsin,
Wi sc 0 ns i n I;S ao ys and Girls a nd5choolDistricte"erg13niz-at-i1)nT"1"c7.==,~c,~c,cc=~,~ .

p. 7 •.

3Ibid • Shirley Cooper, Rural Education Service, National
Education A'ssociation, "'Characteristics Of Satisfactory Atten..
dance Uhits," pp. 9-14.
1

4

.

..

'

..!.B!!:!. Julian E. liutterworth, Cornell University,

"Criteria Ifor A'. Satisfactory Administrative

l1hl~;,n

p. 17.

center that people go [t~ for food, c10thing,drl.1gs, • • • ,
other supplies.

S'ccia1 organizations and the high school were

also included in his community wnit.

Chase suggested that a sat..;;

isfactory district should have at least 1200 pupils and that any
fewer pupils would raise the cost per pupil.
Victor Eo Kimball discussed the reascnsfor

cr~ating

county committees and the need to secure equalization of school
taxes.

It was necessary, in his opinion, to raise school

dis~

trict valuation to make it possible to finance new school bui1dings within the 5 per'cent constitutional debt limitation.

He

emphasized that it was important to eliminate inefficient and
high cost school districts with low enrollment and a limited
curricu1um. 2 Kimball c0l1c1wded his remarks to the county school
commit'eemen by saying that, "it is the opinion of the Department
of Public Instruction that with few exceptions the community
center type of district organization is the mos1;desirab1eand
will meet with the most ready acceptance. n3
lhe problem with the' communi ty center concept was that
the recommanded school administrative unit was l,aJ:'ger,thanmeny
of the individual communities of Trempea1eau'County.

It was

difficult to create twelve year school districts in each
1

.

!!!.!..,g., Frank S. Chase, Director, Rural Editorial Service, University of Chicago,IlA'dvarntagesccandcQiseJ:iV,§Ilt.S,gs§C)'f' The
C'ommuni tv Administrative Unit, IIi p. 1 9 . ~ - ·

ZIbid., Victor E. Kimball, Wisconsin State Department of
Public In8"t"r'Uction, "Reorganization of School, Districts, 11\
pp. 36-40.
3Ibid.t Kimball, p. 40..
jl

community with an efficient clJstof operation and the necessary
school services because most of the communities could not furnish
a minimum enrollment of 750 pupils.

I

The community of Trempealeau

had an enrollment that year of 310 pupils.
ment after reorganization in September,

Galesville~s

enroll-

was<only.678 pupils

and 61air t s would have been 706 pupils. l
Burton W. Kreitlow evaluated thirty-seven of the newly
created Wisconsin school districts that operated in the 1949-50
school year by comparing them with the standards listed in the
"Guide ~or County Sohool Commi ttee~. ,,2
~ave

He conclUded that "we

no newly reorganized areas that meet all of the standards,
but four we might .100kto as districts approaching the at-

~nd

'l;ainment of these standards •. ,,3 The Trempealeau County Committee
formed new districts on the basis of the community concept.
concept unleashed forces

This

inthecommun;i.~'ty~'I;t113~l&ll3remotivated

by

/(

lTrempealeau and Galesville Raol-ganiz13tion files, Clerk" s
Office, County Court House, Whitehall, Wisconsin. Blair lIS enrollment is given in Appendix G, "Data Concerning Blair Area
School District"
2Long-Term Study Df Educational Effectiveness of Newly
Formed Centralized School Districts In Rural Areas, Cooperative
Research Projedt No. 375. Burton W. Kreitlow, Principal Investigator (Department of. AgriCUltural and Extension Education,
Department of Education, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
September 1962) p. 6. "(Hereinafter referred to as Project No,
375.)" citing Guide for County School Committees, Issued by
state Superintendent John Callahan, State Department of Public
Instruction, (Madison, Wis.qOI'l..s.~[I.,~~IJ~~Ci~~~¥1~9~ ~.) •• "",Pit ",22•
. Characteristics used as criteria in Krei tlowls evaTua"&liJoare
given in Appendix ~i p~~148.

3Kreitlo~. Project No .. 375, p. 7, citing Burton W.
Kreitlow, "Wisconsin's Newly Reorganized School. Districts"
(Unpublishad manuscript, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
1950), p. 1.

~~----.-

business considerations, community pride;'al'lcltradition rather
than by an understanding of the requirements for a good school
district. l

On November 7, 1947, the County Board of Supervisors of
Trempealeau County elected six people to serVBDn the County
School committee.

John ff. Cance, a banker from Galesville;

Morris English, a businessman from Arcadia; and Charles B. Melby,
a banker from Whitehall, represented the incorporated areas.
Marshall Robbe, a businessman from Strum; Basil Arneson, a farmer
from Blair, and Herman Wolfe, a farmer from Independence, were
selected from the unincorporated areas.

After attending the

first three meetings English and Arneson resigned.

On March 9,

1948, James A. Robinson, Chairman of the County Board, appointed
Orvin Angst, a businessman from Arcadia, ,and William Nicholls, a
/1

'··2
farmer from T,rempealeau, to fill the two vacancies.

The County Commi tteetfs first four meetings were devoted
to organizing and identifying the duties of the Committee.

Harry

,

E. Merritt, Supervisor of

seco~dary

Schools from the State super-

intendent 11s office, attended the first meeting on November 25,
1947.

He told the Committee that there were too many small

school districts in the state.

Merritt explained that "the atate

now h~s 6,333 school districts~hl~hr;~"~largerCCnumbertnanlt--·-~~~c._~",
lAbove, "The P.etition and Hearing" pp. 5-16. fA\. more
detailed summary of the hearing is given in Appendix 0, "The
W~arin~. (pp. 115-141)~
"
.
2Commi ttee Minutes', P,_ 4.

actually needs to run an efficient educational program
State.",l

Any discussions they might have had concerning the

part.icular school· ,conditions in Trempealeau Cbtmty
corded in the meeting·s minutes.

District Attorney

WEiS

hat re....

LaV~rn

Kostner reviewed the legal procedures to be followed in reorgan....
izing a district.

He explained that action for reorganization

could be started on' the initiative of either the Cbunty C'ommittee or upon a petition filed with the Committee by someone
the district. 2
A"t the third meeting the Committee had an opportunity to
hear the reorganizational views of the. Principals in the county's
Elchool systems.

Arcadia's Principal reported that det.ached dis-

tricts should be in high school districts because they did not
pay a fair share of taxes; Blair's Principal thought the C:Ommi ttee should take

someactiononde~tached"·districts;Gales!"o.

villetls P.rinc,ipal observed that detached districts would not
I

receive state aid the followingyear;:J:l"ldePendence also saw a
prOblem with the detached districts and Whitehall concurred; a
member of a detached district reported that his district was not
next to a high school district; Osseo a's P.rincipal did not anticipate a smaller school expense from reorganization--rather, that
the expenses would be equalized, and he recommended that reincludeatwelveNear""sCI'\I:I.P4J:'(JJ;l.r13rn~rl§tead

organized districts

of eight or four (he was probably thinking of comment heard from

1.!.h!.9..,

p.

5.

2I W,., p. ?
1\

the adjoining districts of

S1;l'Ulll and Eleva

which were later to

form a fcur year h1igh school district).; the IndependencePrincipal said the Coml1'litteeshould keep geo~raphic areas in mind;
Trempealeau's

P.rinc~pal.requested that

the people in the areas to

be affected by reorganization shouldhalp plam their own dis...
trict; Ettrick"s Principal said the people did not want to give
up their districts even thcugh> enrollment was low andtransportation was available; the Principal from Strumreccmmended the Com...
mi ttee form a countywide plan of reorganizatn:m. 1 It was
apparent the local educators were nct in general agreement as to
what approach the Committee should take with reorganization.
Voices of authority ranged from the S:tate Stlperintendent's representatives to the school principals to the taxpayer in
the rural school district.
Victor Kimball, author and

gt the Cemmi tteel;s fourth meeting"
architect~of~thereorganization.law,

Dutllned the legal procedures to be followed it1,Calling hearings,
conducting hearings, and in issuing order::;.
meeting does not indicate
si~e,

~hat

The record of this

Kimball discussed school district

educational standards, or other guidelines which the Com-

mittee should use when planning their new districts.

There was

no reference to the necessity for a plan or for discussing ons
wi th the public •. His apparent interest was concentrated on
insuring that the proper legalsteps""would"be=t:QllQWl:JctwhelJ
forming new districts. 2
1

!£!g.,

pp~

..

9-13.

2.!!:!!.,g., p. 13.

The Committee had the four meetings to prepare for the
work wAich lay ahead.

The members had been briefed on how to

conduct hearings end issue orders in such a way as to be legally
correct, but the record makes no reference to discussions about
educational objectives.

There was a conference at Madison for

Committee members but the record does not reveal that they
attended.

The conference was designed to explain how to formu-·

late educationally sound districts.

T.he proceedings of this
conference was made available"to the committee. l
The fifth meeting of theCom,,!ittee, five months after
first organizing, was called on May 10 to consider petitions
involving areas inUnitYJ Arcadia, Ettrick, Independence, Pigeon
Falls, and Trempealeauj

District Attorney, LaVern Kostner,

,

reviewed procedures for conducting the hearings which were
scheduled for Arcadia, Strum,and·lndependence.

Kostner advised

the ·C·ommi
ttee, to adopt a plan for. the county . to follow in the
)
2
reorganization program.
Hewes. coni:::erned t.hat the Cemmi ttee
would proceed with reorganization befere the plan was fermulated.

However, the plan was net completed by the Committee

until later.

Frem

th~s

meeting on, the Committee was busy cen-

ducting hearings and forming the new scheel districta that Mr.
Merri tt had told them earlier ":would make better schools not
only for now but also
IGregg, Good School Districts.
2Committee Minutes, PP. 14-15.
":2- .,., "

""Ib:ra~.

'"."

!·'P.

'j

5.
r

.
The County Committee conducted formal hearings on peti-,
tions to reorganize the Indep13ndencearea schools,toforma
Union Free High School District in the strum and Ele\ll3 l3l'eB,to
reorganize the Arcadia schools, and to establish a rural elementary district from several rural districts around the Chimney
Rock area as well as a rural district in the

Oo~gearea.

aa~

cause the Cbmmittee did not ,publish a plan to go by, it was soon
faced with a p-roliferation of petitions to create allsiz13sof
school districts.

It was not until July 26, 1948, after holding

several formal hearings,thattheCbmmittee agreed to discuss at

J ts next meeting II/tentative boundaries for high school districts
for the rest of the~ounty."l
At the next Committee meeting there was an informal
discussion concerning tentative high school district boundary
lines for that portion of the
district.
\

countv~no~t~-then~tna high

school

It was also agreed that publicity would be given to

the local papers about the -Committee'll s plans after data for each
of the proposed districts was collected.

Now the Committee was

collecting data and formulating a plan for what was left.of the

Coun~y.2
The Committee studied the cost of operation when the
high school districts' met to present their tuition bills for
approval.

There was much

1

.!Q!f!., p. 49.

-

2mbid ., p. SQ.

diseussien·~.wi-.th==th-Eb~us=scl1o.,gl====

••

.'

representatives over why their costs varied so much. l

Thisdat~

should have been valuable if it had been available to the-Committee and the public: before it commenced reorganization hear'"
ings o
The Committee did not allow much timeforpreplanning
before it scheduled hearings.

~Conference

on School District

Organization was held at the Uhiversity of Wisconsin on January
29 and 30,

1948~and,according

apparently did not attend.

to the minutes" the Committee

There it was explained that a high

school should have amiQimum of three hundred pupils and twelve
teachers.

It was reported that studies in Virginia had revealed

that per pupil costsln secondary schools rose rapidly as the
enrollment decreased from six hundred pupils provided a comprehensive secondary school program was offered.

The requirements

for a Q,ood secondary school- program was-explained.

Had. this

information been made available it should hav.e. provided a .mean...
i(hgful basis for public discussion ofreOrganiz.~tion.2 Ai, later
conference, sponsored by the I1hiversityof Wisconsin January 21
and 22, 1949, was attended by County Superintendent Oorr,isL.
Sander, who participated i,n the program, and Committee member,
William Nicholls. 3

1

.!!!i!:!.,

p. 59.-

2Gregg, Good-School Districts, 'PP. 13-15.
3Committee Minutes, P. 92.
I

\,'

"

It must have been difficult for the Committee members
make objective, unbiased jUdgments when areas in dispute had.no
representation on the Committee and when the Committee members
own districts wereaffe6ted.

The record shows that William

Nicholls of Trempealeau filed

a

petition for Trempealeau and

participated as a Committee member during the Trempeale13u
hearing. l J. F. Cance of Galesville was a member of. the Committee at the Galesville hearing. 2 Later, the motion by Mr.
Cance and seconded by Mr. Nicholls that the territory listed in
the notice for the Galesville hearing, with some exceptions, be
integrated was approved by the Committee. 3 Then, a motion by Mr.
'Nicholls and seconded by Mr. C:ance was approved to create
a dis...
..
trict for the Trempealeau area. 4 (Though acting in good fait~,
.

~t

..-.-.

was their motions that created their own school districts.
Several people

testified~attheTrempealeauhearing

that

Trempealeau should be joined to the Galesville district. although
the majority of the people were in favor of the petition. 5
Enthusiasm for a high school prevailed over the fact that
Trempealeau had a total enrollment of only three hundred ten
pupils, ten teachers, and an equalized valuation of $2,579,700
with an average per capita cost in 1947-48 of $223.44. 6

1.ll!.!!;!4!f p. 72.
4

.ll!.!!;!., p. 84.

21bid., p. 66.

3.ll!.!!;!., p. 85.

, PP. 74-75.

6From the orders of the County Committee-for
Trempealeau, Wisconsin, Trempealeau reorganization file,
County Clerk"s office, Court House, Whitehall, Wisconsin.

Twenty-two years,later, after,a,prolonged inter-communi:tydebate
the ,school district petitioned tC),pe place(j,in:to tile
school district becauSEl of the
ating with

thei~

d~ffic:ultyit

low valuation and

Although many of the Ettric:k people

sm~ll

Galesvi~le

experi13rlC:13d ,iJPl?r-

student

enro~lm~rl:t.

and.busi.nessmen.13xp~~sseci,

their desire !lot to be placed in the, Galesville district, they
eventually were, joined to Galesville~l

As late as 1952, the public was not gener.ally
the per pupil cost in small commynity schools

w~s

aw~r.e

that

high wtien

'compared with the larger schools cost per pupil, and the services they offered.

The 1953 report of the Wisconsin Legis ..

lative Cbuncil took note of the cost benefits of

large~

when it referred to the Shawano and Phillips districts.

districts
"T.he

committee was impressed by the lower tax rate for educational
purposes in some-of these
services

h~ve

d~stricts

been improved.

in spite of the fact that

Instead of discussing the,

Ir

reas.ns for these districts having a lower cost the report
continued with statistics concerning the number of districts that
, had been reorganized.
The

1~53~ouncil

Report reviewed several factprs that

encouraged school district reorganization.

One of them

referred to the community concept, "the
tric~s

on the.basis of naturCi+

establishm~nt of~is~

commul1i~y. l~nes

basis of ,political boundaries. III

rather.'thanol1.1;he

The report did not Cic:ki1owledge

that most .of the communities, in Wisconsint srural:l;3reas were .too
small to

provi~e

the large valuation ahd,enrollm£?nt so necessary

for a low cost, high qualityedl:1catiqnal prqgr§lTlo
The State Superinterideht1s ThirtY"Fifth

6~ennial

for 1949-51 discussed the trend in reorganization.

Report

It noted that

the legislature had directed the, County SchoolCorllrllittees to
JI'pl an for, a ,comprehensive program of improved educational opportunity • • • and for,the,establishment,of substantial adminfstrative districts • • •

.. ,,2

~oweverJ

the report indicated,this

goal would be achieved on the basis of the community concept.
1.lE.!.f!.., p.66.

Kreit10w,Project'No. 375, p. 7, citing'

J. P. Thaden, "What Is, A Good· Community,?JI, Youth .Leaders Digest,

12:227, March 1950. "(A Communit~ Center ~u~t posses~ six
required services, i.e., a doctor, dentist, newspaper, movie
theater, bank, and an accredited high school.)" At the:~948
conferen6e on sch06ldistrictorganization,~Frank Chase (Frank
S. Chase, Director, Rural Editorial Service, University of
Chicago$U"Advantages and Disadvantages of the Co~munity Administrative Unit,~Gregg, Good School 'Districts, pp. 19-22)
had a more general definition of a community. ~e used the term
community to mean "a unit of social organization larger than the
neighborhood. II Services lI'usuallljfol.ltld" itl E1 center were listed
including "doctors, dentists, and~awyers." Chase recognized
the limitations of a small community administrative unit. He
cautioned that II-if t communi tyt administrative units are adopted
in Wisconsin there will sooner or later develop a need to
superimpose upon the. community unit an' intermediate unit . which
gan .provide certain supervisoryant::lspleci a.l-i-zeD=sel'\d..t::J:::!s§J'ld
programs which the community units cannot provide at reasonable
cost. II'
c

cc "

2State of Wisconsin, Thirty-Fifth 8iennia1 Report, ,
Department 6f Public Instruction, ~tate'Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Madison, Wisconsin, 1952, p. 60. "(Hereinafter
referred to 8S Thirty-Fifth Report.)"
(

..'
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It did not recognize that. Qes~ra1:Jle,sc:hooL d~f3:t:ri9ts c9u;I.(j. no"\; be
had as long as the community concept was retained.

"fherElPo:rt

recognized the large Tomah and Winnecomne SchooJ. diE3"\;I'ic:ts 13s",
havil!g desirable school,program13 wi:th.E3C:0l"lpmic!31cgst13,ofClperation. l The fact that it wa!? more diffic';Jlt for a small communi ty school system to. pro\lidelowC:CJ13:hqU!3J.~:ty.El(jllc:a:t~o'n
similar to the larger school distric:t!,3li.las,notdiscuss.ed"
Neither the State Superintendentr10r the Legislature wereJ:'eady
to admit that many of the newly

integrate(j·c:(JrnrnL.ln~t'J

school dis-

tr.ictl? were too smalltobea "substantial administrative districot. ,,2

According to the 'testimony of the rural public at the
Blair Hearing it appears that
purpose of school

ve~y

reor~anizationo

littl,ewas known about the
What information these people

had was mostly hearsay, inaccurate, and was discussed at the
u

Hearing in an

atmosphe~e

that was,emotionally charged with fear,

suspicion, frustration, and anger.

The rural people could only

testifyabqut how satisfied they were with their good rural
It was ~vident from the 'testimony of those from the

schools.

cities and towns that they feared,the thought of losing their
high schools to other communities.

The real reasons why the'

State Superintendent wished to change the school districts was

11..!2!9.~, pp'.6J.:-62.
2

1..!2!9... ,

p.

60.

not understood by these people.

The

needed to be formed in order toqffer
never been adequately explained.
hearings to change the

~chool

of districts

a better

edl..ication had

The Countv Committee held its

districts when the people could not

understand why it was being do'ne.

Rural

peopl13W~:re

frustrated;

they could not prevent the loss of their rural schools to the
that admittedly needed the rural school district valuation
in order to keep their highschools. l
to~ns

Blai-r became aware of the fact that Whitehall and
Galesville had petitioned for territory that, if· approved, would
have left the Blair high school district with such a small
valuation and enrollment that it could not exist. 2 Ettrick and
Blair decided to submit identical petitions to the C'6unty
Committee at the same time requesting that the two communities
done with
and their rural districtsbeconsolidated~-2-1Thiswas·
the feeling that both·· of their districts were· about to be lost
to the other competing communities for alack of rural valua!

'
t lon
•..4

lAppendix 0, "The Hearing~ (PP. 115-141).
2James Berg, private interview taped by the author at
his residence, Blair, Wisconsin, May 6, 1971, tape #46-53,
Side #1. Tillie Sylfest, private interview taped by the author
at her residence, Blair, Wisconsin, April 26, 1971, tape #31-40,.
Side #1.

i
,i
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Meanwhile, the rural people looked for ways to prevent
being reorganized with any high schoolsystem. l Theywantedto
bring their pressure to·bear on the Count

Committee to prevent

it from issuing.the orders that would put their rural schools in
a high school district.- The problem wElsdisl::ussedClri the
streets, at their homes, at meetings, and with their neighbors or
anyone whom they thought hadElnythirigtCldClwithreorganization.
Feelings ran high.

Neighbor was turned against neighborj

happened to be for reorganization.
were. considered to favorite

i~one

Most of the people in town

ThepeopleinoSllairwere caught in

the middle, hoping not to lose their rural territory to

the~r

competing communities, yet, not desiring to incur the ire of the
rural people for wanting to reorganize.

Victor Thompson testi-

fied against the Bl!3ir consolidation taking effect at that time.
He said, "This proposed

consolidationis~causingtoomuch

sention•. a~cause the banker speaks for it, he loses accounts.

A

merchant, unjustly suspected of pushing for consolidation, is
boycotted.

Taken all

together~ffi!Thompson continued,

"it seems to

fit in well with the Communistic theory of creating. unrest and
dissatisfaction."2

The Ed Hess Circuit court case became one of the
early tests of the County Committee's power to change school
lSidney Stutlien and Ida Stellpflug; private interview
taped at the Stellpflug farm home, Arcadi~, Wisconsin, May 4,
1971, tape #74-80, Side #2.
281ai 1' ReorgElnization File, p. 72.
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districts. 1 " Ed He.sa was a farmer in Rural Arcadia who fe].t his
rural school should remain a community center and opposed the
reorganized school because busing the children would hot work ..
He petitioned the Court on the grounds that the Committee had no
statutory authority or

the Committee did not

~urisdiction,

afford the rural people dueproC:Sll3Ei of a fUlll:indfairpublic
hearing, that the" Commi tteeft"s

fin~ings

of fact were not supported

by the record,· and that the Cornmi ttee Ss findings of fact, • and
conclusions of law. were arbitrary and caprlcou6.

The Court found!

no abuse or failure of the County Committee to exercise good
faith in the exercise of its power which was granted by the legislature in 1947.

The court said that "as far as the policy of

the law is concerned any appeal must be to the legislature rather
than to the

cou~tS.~1

Later, Mr. Hess again tested the power of

the Committee to create school· districts by appealing to the
SupremeCci"COurt that he had no adequate remedy for relief at law,
and that the Arcadia district had no right

to use tax money that

was raised for the purpose of operating the rural school in his
district.

He furthSlr appealed that the School legislation was in

excess ·of the legislatures constitutional power and violated
Article 14, Section 1, of the Constitution of the Ulnited States
which provides that no person shall be deprived of property
wi thout due process of law or eClual pro tec~tion ~o.f ~ tbe.~Ll~~
Relief from this court was also denied. 2
l]he Ed, Hess Petition.
2Ibid •

~~~

The'County Committee had had,good advice concernino the
legal steps to follow in setting up their hl3aririgs;cOridUctirig
the hearings, and writing their orders.

Their early concern to

be legally correct, insured that they met the requirements for due
process.

This loss ofrememdy in the courts further infuriated

the rural people.

The courts C9uld not be used to obstruct the

reorganizing of their schools.

Neither

could~eorganization be

rna:EiEie~ by sUbmitting
petitions, or by intimidating the Committee. l

completel'y halted by attending hearings

.§!l

, "

(

I"School Case Appealed to Supreme Court," Blair Press,
Ma y 11, 1950, p. 1. Seef;\pJ.ll;l[Jg~>s",Q".It1i'L,H~.QI'~I!9,~R.
,JJj_~--1i1sE
..'
see above, p~o 58-59. Ed Hess appealed to the Wisconsin
...- .. ,~.~~."", .
'Supreme Court a judgment entered by circuit court Judge R. S.
Cowie ordering Hess and taxpayers of his rural school district
to pay moneys, due the Arcadia school district.

v
REORGANIZATION OF THE RURAL SCHOOLS
Rural schools'wer13E1dministered bya Board elected from
the immediate community whose members were accessable to all
people of the school district. l Similarly, local rule was
typical in their churches and townshipgovernmSnt.
concer~ing

In matters

the elementary education of their children the rural

people felt it was a personal and local responsibility that
should not be delegated to the school board of a large school
~hey

district.

believed

a

child~s

education. should be merely

an extens~on of the home "s inflU8r'1ce;2
They believe that what their children were taught
~

during this period should reflect their social, economic, and
religipus values.

They feared a loss of control in their

(

schools and churches would lead to undesirable attitudes in
their children.

The Blair hearing exposed the fact that rural

people were not as concerned about having control over the high
schools because the students were older.

Neither did they show

1 81 ai r Reorg ani za tianc"P'':i:1:''£r;;c:,c~c" ,c,~:""=c_""",__"",=,_,c~_,,C'==~'~-='C~=,='~'",e ---- ,,'
2s.tellpflug - Stutlien interview, tapa #342, S"ide #2.
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much conc,ern over busing of the high school students.

The young"

impressionable pupils, they felt,shouldnotbe'exposedto the
ways of the older children

nor should they be exposed

to

hardship of long days away from home or long bus rides.

the
Schools

should teach children the virtues. of hard work and the basic
school subjects.

Nor should, time and mQI1Ei1Y. be wasted en unnecessary school activities. l

The rural people turned to the most influential organ M
o

ization of that time for aid and assistance, the Rural Schools
Association.

They formed the Trempealeau County Rural Schools

·Association'in 1946 and soon affiliated with the State
Association which maintained a lobby at

Madison~

Of basic

con~

cern to the Association was the question of who should control
the elementary schools.

Through publications and at local

meetings its rural views were expounded.

The Association

furnished an organized power base from which to oppose reorganization.

The motto, "To perpetuate the Rural School Oisttict--

the cornerstone of democracy--by making it a symbol of community
. pride, and a sound stepping stone to the halls of higher
learning,"' left no room for a compromise with the forces of reorganization. 3
lBlair Reorganization File.
Hearing,"li (PP.ill5-l41)
It

~~so see Appendix 0, "The
•

2The Rural School Messenger, pUblished by the Wisconsin
Rural Schools Association.
J1bid

_0

The rural community discussed the merits of pure democracy where all the people of a school district-might have the
opportunity to partIcipate in and discuss the issues and prob";
lems.

The town government was compared to the rural school dis-

trictas also being a simple formofpurego\lernlTlent so close to
the people that it had to be an hCll113st form of government, and
small enough to enable the people to discuss face to face.

This

was the basic "home rule'. "" T.he -A'ssociatioh"SpublicEition
reportf3d that after reorgarlization the rural school as a home
rule unit of government would be-discontinued because those who
seek power want large units of government. l
The

~ssociation

applied pressure on public office-holders

to ensure that they served the interests of their people.

This

pressure had a telling effect on the legislators and other
elected officials.

The Association1s-lobbyistrepresentative was

present at Madison during

thelegislativa~essions. H~

was

(

particularly active against legislation_that might reduce the
peoples right to home rule or that encouraged a centralization
of government functions. 2
A'nother aspect of the Association's -activi ties was interpreting the rural way of life and values.

The rural people saW a

threat to their way of life with the loss of their rural school.
State political and

educationalleaders~wer13=bc13J.,.~13\1Elct,~tJJ

t'Hll\lEl

l"After the Rural Schools Are Gone, The Towns Must Go, Hr
The Rural School Messenger, Vol. 8, No.5, MaYf June, 1952, p. 1.
2Ibid ., Carl Reinhold,"Relationship of County Rural
Schools Association to the Wisconsin Rural Schools Association~~
p. 2.
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accepted the principles oftotalitarIal1 rule,tb have adopted the
principle that any means was justified to attain their goal of
new social

ThSI'ule of Stalin and loss of Russian civil

order~

rights was compared to the encroachment of American government in
all areas of life and business,
because the tax dollar

~as

wasted

eI'Hmentcorruption.existed
The

~~u~~e

were told by the

Association that it was up to>them to halt this drift

tocom~

munil=im and socialism if their democratic values were to be
(

prese';rved. 1
University of Wisconsin President fred "s remarks about
our government were hailed by the rural people as reflecting
their principles.

He pointed out that our form of government,

"whire based upon the will 'of the majority, encourages individualismby its protection of the basic rights of the minority.w
~

Other members of the University,though,.were identified bV the
Association as being the leaders of the integration movement who
wanted to replace local control with centralized authorlty.2
Exponents of the rural caUse were encouraged to speak at
the rural meetings

They "included countV school superintendents,
state legislators, and local leaders interested in the cause. 3
0

The dangers of centralized government power was usually the theme
l.ll!i.f!.., Daniel M. Evans, "Crossroads of America Living,"
p. 6.
I

2.ll!i.f!.., Exerpts from Universi tvof Wisconsin President·
Fred's Speech to River Falls Graduates, p. 7.
A~ril

3"Rural Schools Association Organized, II 81air Press,
6, 1950, p. 50
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they discussed and, whenever possible, opponents to it were
identified.

Rural people sensed that their local control was

being' lost. to larger town governments and schools.

They alsC!

feared they would lose their pol1tioaloontrol over the legislature as well.

1

Rural citizens believed that .1f·. th13ir young children wel'Jt
to town or associated with oldel'children they would learn bed
habits or become lazy and not want to work.

Neither would sons

and daughters want to remain on the farm when they finished
school.

Young people would become rebellious, lose respect for
authority and for their parents. 2 This loss of parental ~ontrol

was seen by the rural population as a serious consequence of
losing their.rural schools to reorganization.

The cost of ed-

ucation and taxes was not as big an issue as the fact that in a
big school s\ystem the young children would no longer be under tha
.
3
local control of the parents.
The rural school roots were.too.01313P to change easily.
Rural schools had a long and painful history of providing an education under the most primitive conditions.

The school program

that had evolved was oriented to accomodate the needs of the farm
llEi£., p. 8. Glieter, Schlabach, Paulson Speak at
Meeting of Trempealeau,County liMit of the Wisconsin Rural Schools
Association.
2Rev • Konrad Urberg, private interview teped at his
study, April 23, 1971, tape #112-132, Side #1.
3Stellpflug - Stutlien interview, tape #69-80, Side #2.
Also see above testimony in Section I, Slair Hearing, p. 5.

family and to reflect their values of 'what was good for their
children. 1

Dorris Sander, a tireless worker as County Superintendent
of Schools, was dedicated to the betterment of rural education
2
She was a
and interested in the'problems of the'rura1 schools.
leader in Conservation education in

County.3

Her many school

activitia,s were reported in the weekly papers of the County.

At

the annual meeting of the Trempealeau County School 80ards in
April, 1948, Miss Sanderts explained the new school reorganization law. 4

~er explanation was hardly a timely one since the

County Committee had already scheduled hearings, aDd the people
by this

ti~e

were becoming upset and angry with anyone who tried

to convioce them the law was a good law.

She was further

identified, with the law by being the first secretary for the
County Committee.
conscientious.
complete. 5

In this work she was dedicated, accurate, and

Her preparation for hearings was thorough and

~bwever, her loyalty to education, to the Committee,

1Dorris L. Sander, TrempealesuCounty Superintendent of
Schools, ed., "Histories of School Districts of Trempealeau
Count y,II' 1948.
2"Gounty News," @lair Press, December 2, 1948, p. 6.
3"Trempealeau AreCl]"13Cll::b§,:r,~~~§,§Et!gl'1..§",=~I}I1"n LaCrClsse
Tribune, February 16, 1949, Section II...
. .
4Mrs • W. M. Rogers, "County News Items,"iI !Blair Press,
April 29, 1948, p. 1.
5Committee Minutes~
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. and to the law was the undoing

her popul

Y with the rural

community.
,When theplJblic loses faith in government it becomes mad
and will kick anything that givas it psychologicalsatisfaction. l
The public was mad so the loss of her Superintendency at the
elect,ion should not have been any big surprise.

As early as

November, 1946, a two ye8rstud\j b\jtheP.latteville Rural Educa""
tion Division on what the farl11ertholJght abolJtbetter rural·ed"
ucation showed that he was for the right ofSEllf determina·tion
and against compulsory school reorganization. 2 Many people were
not aware of the intensity of the rural feelings when Miss Dorris
Sander filed for her second elective term of four years for
County Superintendent.

~

county news item by the Court House

\i

report'er indicated that the "jUdicial and County Superintendent,
elections ·will be quiet in Trempeale8u this year as only the
incumbents filed their nomination papers by the. deadline, 5:00
P.M., March 11, 1949."~
The prospects for a quiet election were short lived.

On

March 31, the Blair Press announced that the "citizens were
Mi~s

drafting
1

Tillie Sylfest for Superintendent of Schools as a
.

"Days Of Rugged Individualist Gone, CiVic Forum Here
Told," LaCrosse Tribune, March 5, 1947, p. 3. Maynard Krueger,
professor of economics at the University of Chicago, speaking on
"Is Planning Compatible·. WithFreed13m'fllr~t131dtREh~L-aC-rQss8=Ci.vei.c=~
Forum that the fabric of democrati.c government was deteriorating.
2

...

Wisconsin Journal of Education, November 1946, p. 123.

3Mrs • W.M.Rogers, "County News Items," Blair Press"
March 17, 1949, p. 1.

write-in candidate against MIss5arider at the April 5 election~l
A, large ad, paid by some of·Blair's rural and town spokesmen,

announced her

candidacy~

"A't the urgent request of 'citizens from

all parts of the county, "'i .the ad announced that she had "oon-sented to become a write-incal1didate./.i.

The ad further

requested the readers 'to "'tell. your friends and help ,elect a
leader who has genuine interest in the Schools of. Trernpealeau
Cou~ty."

2·

'
When asked why she . agreed to become
a candidate,

Sylfest explained that she was concerned over the petition of
Whitehall for the Carpenter-Larkin School District which was
only a few miles from Blair. 3 The same issue of the Blair Press
that announced the Sylfest candidacy carried an ad listing the
experience and qualifications of Miss Sander.

According to their

qualifications both ladies hao dedicated their careers to educav
tion ~nd had many years experienc.e.as_.te.Bchers and administrators •

Both were exceptionall y capable f::lno, had distinguished

records of service.

The rural people yO,ted overwhelmingl y

against Sander's to elect Sylfest bya 33:; vote margin.

The

township of Preston gave hElr 19 votesand>Sylfest 274.

In the

l"Citizens Draft Miss TillieSylfest for Superintendent
of Schools," Blair Press, March 31, 1949, p. 1.
2Bla1r Press, March 31, 1949, p. 2. The ad was paid by
Blair businessmen W. E. Schroeder, F. W. Herreid, O. I. Slette,
and A. R• Sather, and by f.f::l:rIllE3:r§,911lE:!:r8b1~'t~£!,=ElTIi 1StiJ:'n ,Art
Solberg, and Elmer H~ Anderson.. Blette arid HerrefITalsosigne-a""
Blair's petition to the County School Committee for reorganization.
3Miss Tillie Sylfest interview taped at her residence
April 26, 1971, tape #30-40, Side #1. Also see above Section I,
B+air Hearing.

7.8
village of Blair it was 13 for Sancisrancl26SfoI' Sylfest. l
Sander's, for reasons not

~xplained,

Miss

delayeddeclaringhercandi-

dacy because by February 3 she had not made an announcement.
Miss Sylfest cited some desirable features of the rural
schools.

She believed that rural schools offered the pupils

individual attention because enrollments were usually not large.
Parents were interested in the work of their children and took an
active interest in the affairs of the school.
muni~y

There were com·

clubs, programs~ and other social activities.

opinion

~hat

It was her

teachers weI'. good but,asin all schools, she

admitted there were a few who did not measure up satisfactorily.
She noted that the good teachers were always interested in their
work and did a good job of

teaching~

many honor students in the

high sihools and colleges came from rural schools.

Many of the

good teachers were trained by the county training schools and she
recalled that Galesville's College in Trempealeau county was one
of them.

She thought the rural· curriculum was satisfactory.

included the basic subjects and music, speech, art, and 4_ffl.

It
3

Mise Svlfest was convinced that thel'ural opposition1;()
reorganization arose because of a lack of understanding of the
law and because it was arbitrarily applied.

Another reason she

advanced was that the parents did not favor long bus rides for
l~Miss Tillie Sylfest Elected School Superintendent By
333 Votes, II Blair Press, April 7., 1949,.p. 1.
2 11Two County Officers To Be Elected In ~pril, '.'1: Blair.

Press, February 3, 1949, p. ,1.
I.

3Sylfest interview, tape #30-40.
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the small children.

She complained that reorganization came so

fast "they did not have a chance' to think about what was the best
for them."l

MissSylfest suggested that bad rural people been

given an opport.unity.formore timeto.study reorganization they
-. · · ·_· · · · . ·.· ·. -.·. ·.. · .·.· ·C.'.........
'. ..2
would have been "absolutely capable of-making their own plans" It·

Trempealeau county's rural people turned their attention
from the election of anew county superintendent to the school
legislation which was under consideration by the 1949 legislature.

, In 1947 the people were unaware of pending reorganization

legislation because school aids had commanded most of the attention.- Instead of facing a hostile press as in 1947t< the 1949
legislature faced an aroused and hostile rural citizenry com3
mitted to, a revision of the school law.
The Commission on Improvement of the Educational System
that was, commissioned by the 1947 Legislature to make recommendations for improving the 1947 school law did not sense the magnitude or intensity of the reaction of the rural people against the
existing law.

These people wanted an opportunity to vote on the

ll£iQ., tape #367, Side #1.
2Ibid •
3.. Rural Sc hool FightAgaiFlstNew=baw~.Ngwc=Ga,1cr:lS=Mgmetlt.um'f='!~""-'
LaCrosse Tribune, February 13, 1949 p p. 3. According to this
article a Wisconsin Rural Schools Association brochure reported
its opposition to the alleged assumption of the Wisconsin Commission on Education that present Wisconsin rural school services,
were inferior to urban educational programs. The report declared.
that rural school consolidation shOUld, when necessary, be under-taken under the initiative and authority of democratically
elected local officers such as town boards and school board

County Committee orders.

The Commission, early in its delibera-

tions, decided that an appeal to the. circuit court was an adequate safeguard to prevent any arbitrary action by the County
l
Committee.
The State Superintendent's report recommended that
there .was a need for the 1949 Legisl13tu:l'e to 13l1lend the present
laws and to increase the powers anddut.i 13 s of tl"leCounty Sc:hool
Committees. 2 Both the Commission and the State Superintendent
agreed aD the need to keep intact'the C:ountySchool • C'ommlttees
great·p6 wer to reorganize schools.
The Commission had a considerable influence with the
legislature because many of its influential leaders were members
of the Education Commission.

They included Senators Foster

Porter of Bloomington and Melvin Laird of Marshfield; Assemblymen Donald McDowell of Soldiers Grove,
County, and

A.~ex

Nicol of

W~

W. Clark of Wood

MonroeCounty.~.O.thers on

the Committee.

were N.E. ,Masterson of Stevens Roint, Miss Margaret Conway of
Milwaukee,Miss Ruth Jeffris of Janesville, Earl Hale of Eau
directors. It also declared that it wanted to keep rural schools
"in the open country and as close to parental supervision
is
economically possible in the interest of education, morals,
health, and the child's time spent away from the home." Joseph
Walsh of Rotosi, a rural Grant county merchant and head of the
association, stated that "rural people can be trusted,slowly
perhaps but surely, to adopt a school policy of gradual growth
and change, perhaps of some type of consolidation, but it should
be one that we choose, and not one forced down our throats."
lllTentative Proposals of the Commission On Improvement
of the Educational System," Commission On Improvement of Educational System, 1948, p. 7. File No. 370 W? h 1, Lagislative
Reference Library, State Capitol, Madison. Wisconsin. "(Hereinafter referred to as Commission.)"
2Thirty-Third Report, p. 37.

Claire, and Milo Swanton, Secretary of the Wisconsin Council of
Agricu1ture. 1

As evidenced by theirtentative.proposals,ama-

jority of the Commissionts members did not represent the rural
views on education and reorganization, and could not be expected
to pr,esent rural.oriented recommendations to the ·1949 1egis1ature.
To many of the rura1pelJp1eill Trempealeau County their
Assemb1 vman at Madison, G:. M. Wiley, was a proponent of 1'e01'g8n-ization and against rural schools.

Wiley tried to convince his

/

constituents by an article in the Blair Press that the 1egis1ative process was a democratic procedure for making laws because
public hearings were held on all the bills. .!iie wrote, "For one,
I do not want to abandon this democratic procedure and I am
willing to spend more time and effort to preserve the rights of
the people in making ourlaws •.II~Thememoryofthe legislature's
;tl

handling of the 1947 school bill was still fresh in the minds o·f
the people;: they had not been aware of its. reorganization provision nor had there been an opportunity for a final hearing
before its passage. 4

The temper of the rural people, though,

would not be assuaged by Wi1 ey t s reassl.Jral\'llce~
for that.

It was too late

They would not be denied legislative relief from the

objectionable

feat~res

of the 1947 school law.

1Commission.
2Stut1ian - Ste11pf1ug interview, tape #128, Side #2.
311Assemb1 yman F. M. Wiley Explains Long Session, II' Blair
P~ess, June 30, 1949, p. 5~
.
4Saaabove, Reorganization Legislation, PP. 17-49.
,t

.

.}

.
Early in 1949 Wiley had proposed that the rural schopls
be converted to community and adult education center~.l He·had
hoped to convince the rural
continue to be used by the
reorgaryized.

that their rural schools could
communi~y

if their school district was

Wiley talked with constituel1tsabout ithe school
,

problem and interviewed several people
get their views.

Blair community to

He assured themthet some form of referendum

would .be passed as an amendment to the school bill,and said he
was interested in determining the form that would best fulfill
the wishes of the pUbliCi2
Wiley's appointment to the legislative Committee on Educatio~

probably affected his political future as,Assemblyman

from Trempealeau county.

Only by championing the cause of the

rural peoples opposition to the 1947 school reorganization law
could he
have assured his politicalcal'eerin Madison as
,1
~\

represeJitative from that county.

But, 'having been an educator

and administrator for so many years in a city system, it would
have b.een hard for him to accept their views on the rural school.
He could only say that "some changes must be .made in the School
legislation

to be

enacted in thesassion of 1947. 11 ,3

This'

position proved to be not strong enough because he was destined
l"Wiley Of Trempealeau Foresees Cultural Uplift From
Schools," LaCrosse Tribune,F=ebpua·l',Y J.·},,=l,~4c~,=cp..c=~c=cc==,=
. . . ==~
~'C'----'--"-"--"-'-'-"-"''''''--'---

211Assemblyman and Mrs. Wiley Visit Blair," Blair Press,
March 10, 1949, P. 1.
3G• M. Wiley, "1949 Session Of State Legislature Is Off
To g Good Start," Blair Press, January 20, 1949, p. 1.

__'_'

''''=:;;;;;::;::;;:~:,-_;;;::.-'.::;;

to lose his next election by an almost two toone margin to a
farmer, Russel Paulson.

, One of the authors of the ·1947 • school' law observed that
it was not working as it should.

As early as Bebruary of 1949

.Senator Bubolz recommendedthat>thriliC'ourrl;yCClJT1mittees discontinue.
their hearings until the new legislature could review the law•. 2
Latertfle Senate recognizedcthe need to halt the work of the
County Cnmmittees and voted 15 to 3 for a moratorium until the
legislative session had ended.

Legislators recognized that

changes must be made in the school law, that reorganization
should not be continued under the old law.
There was much sympathy for the rural view in this leg~
islature. 4 The Wisconsin Rural Schools Association saw to it
that their~members were present at legislative hearings, particularly When the referendum amendment was being heard. 5 This time
l"Wiley and HUll Re-NominatedFor'Cbngress,'" Blair Press,
September 21, 1950, p. 1.
2"Rural School Law Author Wants Halt To Present Reorganization,.'''' L.aCrosse Tribune, February 13, 1949, p. 8.
3"New Bill Would. Set 6-Year-Old Beginner Age,": LaCrosse
tribune, April 8, 1949, p. 10.,
4Wyngaard, "Make Plan~ For Investigation, F'arm Tremors, "I
LaCrosse Tribune,. February15, l,94S,,,,,,,P.,Jl.,,..,,,==,,,c=
5"Representatives Of 50 Counties Oppose School Consolidation Law," LaCrosse Tribune, March 3, 1949, P. 1. The concensus of the many people from Wisconsin farms who jammed the
assembly chamber at Madison to take part in the hearing was that
they wanted a continuation of the one-room schools.- Joseph Walsh
of the Wisconsin Rural Schools Association was responsible for
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the farmers intended to settle fClEnothing less than legislation
l
on their own terms.
At times they packed the legislative hearing room so full there was rio room to conduct the hearing}
At the request of the Commission on Improvement of the
Educational System, Bill 284-A was introduced on February 16 by
the Committee on Education.

The bill would change certai

featIJres of section 40.30 of the statutes relating to the County
SchoDl Committee, its membership, powers, and duties.

It was

approved by the Governor JUly 19 after many amendments by both
3
houses.
Of particl.Jlar·interest to the rural people was the
provision for recourse from county school committees reorganization orders.

ItproVidl3d for the initiation of a referendum

request by either farm or village electors and required a majority

vot~

by both areas involved in the reorganization for a county

committee order to be· sl.Jstained~4~ManypeopIe·took credi tfor·
this amendment including Rural Schools Association lobbyist
the large turnout of rural people. At this hearing, Milo K.
Swanton of the Wisconsih Gouncil of Agrioultl.Jral Cooperatives, a
member of the Education Commission, defended the education bill
by declaring that it would not close wl311attended, well equipped
scho.ols but anI y inefficient and poorly run institutions. Blair
Press,March 3, 1949, p. I. Herman Frederixan, L~wrence Bergun,
Leonard Field, Elmer Everson, and omar Austad represented the
Town of Preston at a hearing at Madison.
l"Schedule Hearing On Money Phase.of State's School Bill;
Plan Provides Aid For Districts,~ LaCrosse Tribune, May 22, 1949,
p. 3. Wisconsin farmersseea~Tea1;~cprom1;se~for90ca1:·property~~c
c~~~
tax relief from more school aid.
2Stutlien - Stellpfluginterview, tape #116, Side #2.
3Journal Index, Legislative Journals, Wisconsin 1949,
pp. 589-91.

4Wisc~nsin Session Laws, Chapter 501, 1949, p. 7.
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Arnold Fraedrick, Assemblyman Betts, and ASE;l3rntlJ.yman Clark,.but
Rural Schools member Max

sald

credit was due to

members of the Wisconsin Rural Schools Association and the
Wisc'onsin Towns ,. Association "who stormed i

the Capitol and

demanded the right

are the

ones," he said, "who gave us

still, want

fresdom of education in America you will have to continue to
demahd it."l
State Superintendent G. E. Watson's Thirty-Fourth Report
recognized that the referendum feature would be beneficiiJal because it relieved the County School Committee "from the fear of
exercising too much power.""

Watson's report acknowledged that

"the local citizens now have the final determination of school
district reorganization."

The State Superintendent conceded to

(,

the rural view when he acknowledged that; "The general feeling is
that!reorgan~,zation would

be unstable and uncertain without an

opportunity for popular approval."'?

The State Superintendent

left no doubt in his next report that rural reorganization should
proceed slowly with citizen planning and local approval.
IAn address by Max Carpenter at the Annual Meeting of
the Columbia County Unit of Wisconsin Rural Schools Association,
March 17, 1951.' The Rural School Messenger, January, February,
March, 1951, p. 3.
2State of Wisconsin,Thirty~Fourth~t1ienniaJ:e=R13prrrl,
....==,,==~
Department of Public Instruction, State Superi~tendent of Public
Instruction, Madison, Wisconsin, 1951, p. 63. "(Hereinafter
referred to as Thirty-Fourth Report.)" This isa contrast to
the previous report's recommendation that the legislature increase the power of County Committees.
.\

.'

"School district reorganization is a long range
programwhich,tobeeffeetive,shduldand will
evolve slowly as the people of the state grow.
It comes about bes.t when local citizens he+p plan
and develop the type of a district they want in
order to pr()videbettereducatiohal opportunities
for their children. The democratic procedures of
reorganization are best revealed in the local
determinationofreorganizatfon", The implied
approval and acceptance by the majority of the
electors is held. desirable . before anll:l~t:lel'
involving reorganization is issued."
After the referendum was included in the 1949 school

more and more of the rural people came to accept reorganization
as something they were going to have to live with even though it
would be many years before they acknowledged that the rural
school was gone for good.

Some of the rural people would never

acquiesce to the fact that the rural schools were doing
~eaching

asbad~a

/

job as the critics claimed for them.

To these people

~

the rural school would linger as a fond memory of the good life
and the place where they and their children received their start
in school, w~ere many community programs were held, and the place
2
Where business of community concernwasdiscussed.

Residents in the newly rBorgahiz,ed rural school districts
of Trempealeau county were ready to exercise their newly acquired
right of referendum.

Petitions were quickly filed by the rural

voters of the Blair IntegratedSeRool~oDtst.r~ict.=cca¥cc8ugL.l1:!j;=~h_,_,~~=coc
.
.
,

lThirty-Fifth Report. p. 67.
2S:tutlien .. Stellpflug interview.

-'
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hardly a month after the Gl;lvernor had approved the bill which
granted the referendum privilege; the electoratehadrsglstsrsd
disapproval of the County School Cbmmittee order, 104 to
374. 1
it~

The Town of Blair followed the vote of the rural people
by a somewhat close margin of forty-four for to fifty-nine
agaipst the new

district~A\s~rprfsfrig

vote in favor of the

district wasregist~redby the Township of Ettrick when they
tallied fifty ballots> for to seventy-three against.

This rather

surprising vote for reorganization might have been due to a
strong Farm Bbreau membership in the,area. 2 The F~rm Bureau also
toak credit for achieving ~he referendum provision in the 1948
law. 3 State F.arm BurealJ leaders had taken a stand for change
befo~e

the 1947 law was passed when it suggested that "reform in

rural education in Wisconsin is long overdue," and recommended a
change with "the least damage to real education.:";4

In the other

l"~ntegrated District Turned Down By Referendum Vote,"
Blair Press, August 25, 1949, p. 1
2"Ettrick to Have Farm Bureau Office,'" LaCrosse Tribune,
December 29, 1949, p. 5. The Farm Bbreau established an office
in Ettrick,. a center of Farm Bureau ac::tivity •.
3"lfirst Master Plan for School Reorganization Filed, II:
Blair Press, November 24, 1949,p. 2~
4Wyngaard, "School System Proposals," LaCrosse Tribune,
January 13, 1947, p" 4. Wyngaard=Gtuo"ted=f-cromc=al'l=ad-.iAiEll'i~FIcc=t""'e~c
Badger Farm Bureau News. Wyngaard·observed that there was little
interest from the legislature or the governor's office "to wade
into those problems (school} by the men elected to manage the
state political system. ll : He continued that "experienced observers of the state-house scene are not sanguine about the prospects
for real achievement (modernization of the public school system)
in the immediate future.'" "State Farm Bureau Presents:Case On
School Improvements," LaCrosse Tribune, April 7, 1949, p. 21.

Townships of the district the vote was differE!nt.

Arcadia,

Currl;ln, Franklin, and Pigeon Townships registered no votes for
theOistrict.

Preston voted overwhelmingly against accepting

the new district 9 to 216..

After the referendum Blair's re-

organized school distric1; reverted to 'its <origihal status
each district

continuingtl1eClP~rationof

i

rural school.

After this referendum, the school issue tensions which had
persisted for so long abated.

Rural school leaders seemed unable

to regenerate interest in school reorganization.

Though the

Rural Schools Association remained active over the next few
years, the issue which had given it momentum and membership was
now gone •.2

ro similar election was held on August 22,

194~

in adja-

cent Jackson county for the Trempealeau River Vally School district.?

The large vote whichwas·castagainst.that integrated

district similarl y allowed those schools .to rever.t to their
original status.

The districts .wl1ich w§~e.to lJe created later

were destined to be small high school districts.
high school district was one of them.
Farm Bureau editorials
legislation to shift a
schools from the local
with it the obligation
the taxpayers money to

The Taylor

Though it had a small

in its periodical warned farmers that any
substantial part of the cost burden of
to the state property tax base "carries
to maintain school districts which spend
best advantage."'

1 11 Integ rated Oi s t ri c tt";TTlu~;r;;n;;e;~dj'''i:0)~o;~w;~n~8BVYcR~efCj~rcE~n[jUllI1J~e:j="=c"""c"""", .
Blair Press, August 25, 1949, p. 1.
2Stutlie - Stellpflug interview, tape #169-179, Side #2.
31lReferendum Election Called For Tuesday August 23,"
Blair Press, August 18, 1949, p. 1.

i

..
,,"
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valuation arid enrollment its state aid was large enough to permit
I

a 10c,81 school tax the peuple would aCCElJ:lt, and a school curriculum~cceptable to the district. l
Trempealeau,also, had a referendum at this time.

Real-

izing there probably would not be aS8cond chance to have a high
I

schodl 'the district I s electorate voted overwhelmingl y, 71.9 to
150 in favor of keeping their integrated district. 2 Twenty-two
l

year~later

the electors voted to merge their district into the

Galesville district as had been proposed at the 1948 Blair and
Galesville reorganization hearings. 3
IThe Taylor School district's estimated 1970-71 state aid
was 65.8 per cent of its ope:r;oating cost. The CESA average was
43.8 per
cent. The Taylor 9-12 enrollment was 129. It .offered a
t
small Dumber of courses. The total 1970-71 tax rate of 20.30
mills, was lower than the state average of 20 0 70 mills. "Planning
for Better Education In Wisconsin," 1970-71 Agency School Committee Guide, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, PPo ll-A:'
to l1")"G. "(Hereinafter referred to as 1990-91 Committee Guide.)"
2"Hold District School Vote," LaCrosse Tribune, August
24, 1949, p. 1. Trempealeau approved reorganiz~tion by a large
margin and Blair disapproved by a large margin, 374~to 104.
3Clifton Fonstad, Proposed Merger of the Gale-Ettrick and
Trempealeau School District, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, March, 1968, p. 31. Survey prepared by Clifton
Fonstad at the request of Agency School Committee No. 11. The
survey "strongly recommended" that the Gale-Ettrick and Trempealeau districts "pool resources and work together." He would
have them plan "without emotional involvement wtth factors that
are secondary to education such as short-sighted community pride
or self-interestedaconomic interests."
To avoid hastily conceived districts, Missouri allowed
for a State review of scho01ree.I'f1lal"l~i7Z"a'!FicEJn.=pJ:ans..==bab.l'8SS8===c
..c,
Tribune, June 27, 1949, p. 4. "What Others Think," Editorial of
St. Louis Glove--Democrat, "Schools Unify," The article explained that in 26 counties plans submitted to the State Departmentof education were returned for revision because the plans
did not set up districts which complied with provisions of the
law, and in some instances the plans favored a few districts over
others in the same county~
".,

Much of the 1947 legislature1s interest In School legis-.
lation<centered around the question of how to relieve local
general property taxes for school operations by increasing state
aid to schools.

The Wisconsin Education Association claimed that

86 per cent of the elementary and high school costs in Wisconsin
were paid by local property taxes.

As submitted to the

~'ssembly"

8111 255-A\. would have state aid pay one-half the cost of educal
tion in~tead of ~5 per cent o
The north and west sections of·thestate had much lower
valuation than the other areas of the state.

Consequently they

were after more school aids while the south and east were
opposed. 2

Pressure groups such as taxpayers organizations and

the Milwaukee Association of Commerce were opposed to having the
3
state raise more tax mone,y for school aids.
1"Wisconsin1s Aid For Schools A~ong Lowest In Entire
U.S.," LaCrosse Tribune, April 3, 1947, p. 28. Only ten states
paid a smaller share of their elementary and high school costs
than Wisconsin, according to the Wisconsin Education A8sociation
at Madison.
2Wyngaard, "Face Schoo~Tax~Equalizationl," LaCrosse
Tribune, January 1, 1947, P. 6.
3i'Legislature,"' LaCrosse Tribune, April 17, 1947, P. 2.
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As finally passed, BIll 255-A did offer some additional
aids but not as much as many peoplehedhopeditli.)Ould,,;
section of aids was created
hig~school

,

aids, extra aids

ton~nviM~

A'new

in addition to all other

toschool~istrictsmaintaininghigh

schqOls.l , This did not represent any great change from the
historical state aid formula enacted . in .1927 which "consisted of
a flat grant based upon

i;l

specifiEldEll11ountper·teacher, and

equalized aids bc;lsedupon supplementing the valuation in back of
each teacher if such valuation was less than the state estab~

lishe~

..'

base valuation.'"

2

Many small high school districts have continued to
operate regardless of the efforts of nearly

eve~y

legislature to

create an aid formula that would provide the'incentive for school
districts to offer a better school program.

Mr. Doudna, Mr.

Watson, and others who testified before the 1948 Education
Commission were of the same opinion as Lowell Goodrich who asked
for "courageous legislation that will encourage reorganization
by a system of state aids which will make it advantageous to
provide a modern educational system.,,3

Quincy Doudna said that

lWisconsin Laws of 1947, Chapter 573, Sec. 40.395.
Appendix'E, p. 142.

See

2Wisconsin Legislative Reference Bureau, The School Aid
Formula in Wisconsin: A Brief Review of its Development, Informational Bulletin No.2, October, 1963, State Capitol,
Madison, Wisconsin. "(Hereinafter referred to as The School ~id
Formula.)"
3Commission, p.'5.
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peopl~ to

if there was legislation "that would enable them

have a little'preference in regard·to state aid13,;;;,thalj
would be standing in line to get into the new dif:r\;],'icts e"l
,)

, George Watson felt that there should be "provision of sufficient
financial incentive for schooldistrict·reorganization • • • to
guarantee school units of such size as to be economically ancG
'educatio'nall y defensible. ,,2

Joel Henderson said that "increased

aids'have not reduced local taxes correspondingly.
,>

'

., ."" .., ",."

",.

.

.,

tend ito cause local units to spend less prudentl y."

State aids
3

Or.

Shirl.eyCooper, of the National Education Association and the
University of Wisconsin, suggested that "fairly small community
districts with no more than 200 or 300 children should coordinate services between units in order to have a program comparabli to those in the best systems o,,4
The Commission recognized that "a proper state aid
I

program should furnish an incentive for good school district
organization."S

It was of the opinion that State aids should

not penalize the

~fficient

school district organization.

Mr.

Watson questioned the aid formula proposed by the 1948 Commission
lIbid., Quincy,V. Doudna, Director of rural education at
Central State Teachers College and Chairman of the Portage County
School Committee, Minutes, April 23, 1948, p. 6.
2Ibido, G. E. Watson, School Superintendent and Chairman'
of the Council on Educationof','tiMs=WisCflFlS4T1=E;E!uaat-ian-=AssaeJ.c8....
tion p Minutes, May 14, 1948, p. 10.

,ccc

3Ibid .,Joel Henderson, representing the Whitefish Bay
Taxpayers Association, Minutes, May 14, 1948, p. 8.
,4Ibido, Minutes June 30, 1948, pp. 7-8.

S~., Minutes, May 14, 1946, p. 14.
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for the basic aid level.

He was apprehensive of the possibility,

that the recommended flat aids might give the non-integrated
schools more aids than they received under the 1947 law, in which
case the aids would not encourage program improvement}
The Commission proposed three classes Clfstate aids ::
Class

State-approved or.CJ,a.£ils...E3,and non-j.ntElgrated.

/4"

Mr.

Doudna was of the opinion that "farmers could nver qualify for
the proposed Grade "A" program."
would settle for the Grads

"8"

Senator Portersaid"farmers

aid.

Dr. Peterson, of the WEA,

supported the view· that "urban groups would favor the "A," plan
but rural groups might feel they should have a better chance to
qualify for it."~ finally, the 1949 legislature settled for the
two categories of basic and integrated districts for aid
purposes. 3
,

~-..

As State Superintendent,. Watson submitted the following
challenging statistics ito the 1951.. legislature .:i.n his Thirtyfourth Biennial Report because. of...1il1eC:C1l1tinuing need to improve
the small, substandard high school districts.
the 7201' about lout of 6 common school
districts operating high .schools were
classified as basic because of substandard conditions.
75 additional districts were classified
basic but rated "integrated" for aid
purposes.
11l:!!£!. ,: Minutes" January 13-14, 1949, p. 1.
2Ibid ., Minutes, JUly 28, 1948.
Appendix

3Wisconsin Laws of 1949, Chapter 600, Section 40.
~, p. 142.
.
,\

See

.'

24 per cent of the high schools
state enroll 100 stuEll3nts or less.
336 high schools enroll 30 per cent of
the high school students in public
schools--92 districts enroll the other
70 per cent. l
Four years later Mr. Watson noted in his Thirty-Sixth Report that
"The basic purpose of this aid. program was the securing of
higher level of educational opportunity for all of the children
of the State. 1I2
The 1953 Wisconsin Legislative Council was"irnpressed by·
the lower tax rate for educational· purposes in some • • • distridts in spite of the fact that services have improved.,,3

The

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction has recognized the
larger school districts, in most instances, to offer
more high school courses at a lower per pupil op~rating cost. 4
abilit~of

A recent studY of operating·costsinWisconsin'sschools·by
Buchmiller suggested that the

highes~per~pupil~expendituresgen-

erally were found in those school districts with an enrollment up
to 600 pupils or very large districtsofover2400enrollment. 5
lThirty-Fourth Report, PP. 65-66.
2State of Wisconsin, Thirty-Sixth Biennial Report, Department of Public Instruction, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Madison, Wisconsin, 1954, p. 61. "(Hereinafter
referred to as Thirty-Sixth Report.)"
3Wisconsin Le islativeGouncil 1953ccRe ec];L1r,=V-elcumecccc3~.cc=
p. 64, (University of Wisconsin Law Library.
41970-71 Committee Guide, po 9. .
5A• A. Buchmiller, ~nalysis Of Expenditures In Wisconsin
School Districts, September, 1970, p. 14. Brochure adapted from
the unpublished dissertation (University of Wisconsin, 1970) by
A'rchle A. Buchmiller, "Analysis Of Expenditures In Wisconsin

"oc
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The 1949 legislature made

$33~miliion

school aids over the two year period.

available for

Assemblyman Wiley called

them incentive aids to "encourage rural communities to improve
their schools and receive a larger share of state aids for better
schools. lli He said these aids "should>encourage.sdhool district
reorganization and improve our . schools and reduc,e local school
property tax for schools."l

In summarizing the work,of the leg-

islat~re, Wiley said "there was generl:ll agreement on theprinc..

ciple'that the boys and <girls of the rural areas should have the
same edycational opportunities as those in the city.lI~ The
amount of state aids for 1950 represented a 99 per cent increase
over the three year period from 1947 when aids amounted to
$7,600,000.

The state's contribution increased from 13 per cent
in 1947 to 17 per cent in 1950. 3
The Superintendentof.MonroeCountv explained that extra

state aid assured the children from smaller highschool districts
as good an education as for' thOSe chiJ,qrem in the large schools. 4
It is probably true that the rural people were confident that
their community high school could give as good an education as a
larger high school.

Such confidence would be an extension of the

School Districts For The Development Of An Expenditure Index. "I
l"Assembl yman Wiley Summarizes Work Of Legislature, II'
Blair Press, July 21,
2Ibid •
3"State Education Aids Take ~9 Per Cent Jump Over Three
Year Period," Blair Press, August 10, 1950, p. 5.
4"Monroe Board Hears Education, Health Reports; figures
Given,"iLaCrosse Tribune, N~vember 20,1949, p. 14.

rural philosophy that government and schools should not become
too large or local ,control would beJ.ost..

WisccnsiD'sSenEitor

,Wiley told the Senate, that he was Ildeeply oppoEled"l to federal,
interference in education (federal aid) because

i~ wou~d

be in

, nations ,schools ~ ,"

the direction of "regimentation

He

introduced a letter from a Wisconsin constituent that said
"misinformed people do hot reali:zethe threat involved to our
Amertcan public school system and our trEiditiqn of decentralized

resp~[1sibility in'Government and in Education.,,,rl, Though SenatCJr
Wiley pUblicly asserted it to be part of his duty in Washington
to"keep the public school system under the control of local
gove~nment,

bill.

he did vote for a $300 million federal school aid

2
For larger cities the increased state aids were an excuse

to cut taxes and raise wages.

Not much is mentioned about

proving the educational program in LaCrosse.

The LaCrosse

schools were able to cut school taxes$4S,474 because s~ate and
county aids increased $67,000 and $15,~00, respectively, while
J ' ,

'

,

'.

.

their budget increased by only $23,769.

3

LaCrosse expected to

absorb the higher school costs by the increased state aids.
lSenator Wiley, "Federal Ihterference with Education,"
editoral, Blair Ptess,May 5, 1949"p. 3.
2"House Gets EducationJ3icllr'!ccLaCrosseJI:',ib..une" ,M~'l§~===c=c
1949, p. 2. When the Senate passed the federal aid-to-education
bill Wiley favored the bill and McCarthvopp~sed it.
3 "School Board' Cuts Tax Levy $48,474," LaCrosse Tribune,

October 4, 1949, p. 1. The State apportionment to the LaCrosse
schools jumped from $40,500 in'1949 'to $107,000 for 1950 and
cQunty'aidfrom $37,000 to $52,500.

School costs in city systems were up over, three million

do~lars

with 74 per cent of theincreasB going· for hi9heJ;'sal<;,riel?1
Tomah's school recommended that i

b!Jdget

cut $30,OOO.~

Hbwever, John Scanlon, Mayor of Menasha and head or,the League
(JfWisconsin Municipalities said that Eitate

a~dswere

intended

"primarily to raise educationl?tanda:rds u and 1;0 avoid "some
3
increase in local school taxes.
l/ •

,lEditorial,' "Muni6ip~1 tosts Up 18 Per Cent," LaCrosse
Tribune~ October 27, 1949, p. 8.
2"T6mah School Budget Reduction May 8e Is~ue In
Nbvember 26, Meet,"' LaCrosse Tribune, November 20, 19~9, p. 13.
3Wyngaard, "HbpeFor'St~dy of Municipal Taxes," LaCrosse
Tribune, October26,T94'9,p. 6.

REORGANIZATION AFTER. THE REFERENDUM
School districtsinWisconsinwElre reduced from a peak
numbar of 7,777 in 1937-38 to 388 in 1968-69,1

In addition to

,(

tHe consolidations as a result of the 1947 school reorganization
la~. the reduction of school districts was encouraged on three

othir occasions when the legislature caused certain

clas~es

small districts to bEl joined to a larger school district,
State Superintendent was

author~zed

of

The

by the 1939 1Elgis1atLll£e to

consolidate all school districts with assessed valuations of
$100,000 or less~2 Later the legislature abolished all nonoperating school districts as of July 1, 1955,

Finally,

a1~

territory was required to be part of a high school district,
I

.

K - 12 or Union free, by July 1, .1962, . This marked the end of
the rural grade school districts.
After the referendum of 1949 the rural districts
operated their schools for a few years before petitioning of
their own accord to rejoin the Blair district.

Sidney Stut1ien

recalled that change in the operation of rural schools during
this period was merely a part of many other changes in the rural
11970-71 Committee Guide, Part II, A.
2See Appendix F, pp. 144-45~
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community.

"Threshing

silo filling ringa broke up.

Farmers

were doing more of the work themselves and did not depend as much
on help from neighbors.
less Of each other.
timeS~

He

disappeared.

Consequently, neighbors saw less and

The common sharing of problems and the good
Neighbors no longer understood each other. ,,-

concluded that~'''~~~l1gs have not been the same since. ,,1

Konrad Urberg, a pastor for Blair a's rural churches, discussed how
the closing of the rural schools affected the
remarke~

rur8lp~op1e

that "neighbors do not visit each pther today.

and

The

communi\V spirit diSappeaI'Eld.,,2
Miss Tillie Sylfest who served as Trempealeau county's
Superintend!3nt for eight ,years during the reorganization ,period,
reflected on how the rural school districts "were ready to come
back on their owri accord" after they had had more time to think
about reorganization o,3

James' BElrg;a81afrbUslr'lesElfll6n during

this period, !=laid that the rural people "felt better after they
understood the purpose of school 'reorganization."

He explained

how he had talked to the farmers after the referendum and invited
the school principal to meet with them
one, the rural districts rejoined

HeiCecalled that, one by

the8lai~

high school district

until, by 1955, it had recovered about the same territory it had
,

before the referendum.

4

lStutlien - Stellpflug, interview, tape #285-308, Side #'4
2Reverend Urberg interview, tape #70-80, Side #1.
3SVlfest interview, tape #93,-100 .. Side #2.
4James 8erg interview, tape #48-82, Side #1.
"
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After 1962, when.allterritorv became apart of a·high
school district,theneedforthe services of the Count

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . .

intendent was diminished because high school districts wanted to
supervise their own gradelschbbls

At. that time the legislature

saw a need for an agency to provide planning and services that
the newly created small high school districts could not afford or
furnish by

th8ms81V88~c\Tt:IElcCol11!JlishthatEll1dlt

State into eleven
At

the~ime

Coopera~ive

divided the

EduQ13tJol1al $ervice Agencies. (CESA).

the legislature created these agencies it discontinued

the off:rce of County Superintendent and the County Committees. '
One of their responsibilities was to continue the school,planning

By law, the

studies started by the County School Committees.

Agencies became responsible for long-range planning to "establish
a pattern for the orderly and logical organization of districts
into more effective administrative units • • • •1

CESA's Guide

explained that reorganization of school districts involved eliminating "small, inadequate, but long-established community attendI

,

ance centers, especially at the highschool level," and recognized
that it "is a traumatic experience for a community • • • ~w2
CESA Agencies faced the sam,e

PI'()~lem

as did State Super-

intendent Callahan in 1945--how to change the existing school
district boundaries in order to form administrative units which
would "operate a comprehensive program df school program

offer~

ings and services which meet the present and future educational
l"WhY Long Range Planning?" 1968-69 Agency School Committee Guide, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, p. 1.
. '

2~., p. 2.

\
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needs of the children of the State which function with efficiency
~and

at a justifiable cost to the'local taxpayer and to the

State. nl
The State Department recommended in 1.969 that a desirable
four-year high school·· minimum enrollment to IIprovideareall y
l?omprehensive program of vocational as well·as academic and en..
r~chment

courses is two hundred per grade.

ze created a

problem because "bnly·abbl.lt one di13tric't;iir'l five enrolls eight
hund,r:ed or more students at the high 'school le\J13I~n2 .The State
;:;'",.

Superintendent reportedthatthere·was :adirect relationship,
between enrollment and the quality of an educational. program.

A

high school of two hundred was not able to offer as comprehensive
a program as a school of five hundred or more because there were
not enough students to justify providing the additional courses. 3,
When small enrollmentperpupil·costwBscomparedwith . the larger
schools a very definite advantage was. usually . enjoyed by the
larger district. 4
Since 1967, with federal aid,the five small schools of
Arcadia, Independence, Whitehall, Blair, and Taylor have offered
a cooperative vocational program/>

These schools recognized that

'individually they lacked the resources to offer a comprehensive
11.Q1.g.• , p. 1.

2lh!£o, p. 4.

1969 Wisconsin Statutes, Sec •. 116.51 (1).

~Ibid., p. 5.

4Ibid ., Part II, G and I.
5 Dr • Donald L.· Jacobson, "The Development Of A. Cooperative Vocational Education Program," November,1969. An un. pUblished term paper.

vocational program, but together they had a total high school
enrollment of 1266 in 1969.

Individually.eachschooloffered

twenty to thirty general courses whereas Tomah, with an entollment of 1049, offered forty general courses at a lower per pupil
costth?n the five schools

Federal

Title, III planning grant in 1972 they extended their cooperation,
to other ?reas by planning "the means that will best enable the
small :r.uraI. schools to offer persisting life needs education to
every ohild in the five"'school cluster. 1l2
On October 28, 1971, the Agency #11 School Committee proposed a ~ong range plan for school districts. 3 The plan proposed
that the Arcadia, Independence, Whitehall, and Blair school districts beLfuerged to form one administrative district.
Cbmmittee

~uggested

The School

that the reotganization of the school dis-

tricts would be carried outinthefutuI'e--l'-by legislative actor
distribution of state aids. ,,4 IfthefJommitt,ee 's ,proposed reorganization of the Blair school, dlEi "t:rlc; "t,lS accpmplished t,he
objectives of the 1947 School reorganization law will, have become
a reality for this community.
,
l1970':'71'Committee Gu:i.de~p. ll-~. ,Per pupil costs were:
k'lrcadia':'-$703.87, Blair--$745.42,Independence--$888.06, Taylor-.$782.47, Tomah--$682.86, Whitehall--$7~0.89.
2
..,
.
"Trempealeau Valley Schools Title III Planning Proposal," submitted n~+nhc~
3"A Long Range Plan For School Districts of CESA #11,"
October 28, 1971. See Appendix F.
, 4"Suggested Long-Range Plan For The Realignment of School
Districts," Age~cy #11 SchoolCbm~ittee paper submitted with the
long range plan, October 28, 1971, page 2 of two unnumbered
sheets.
'
'
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS,

Change is atfiffic::ult thing to legislate.

is partic-

'ularl y difficult to force people .to change their school districts
or their educational programs unless they und!3rstand and accept
-;)

the reason for doing so.

Before 1947 the Department of Public

Instruction (DPI) seemed to have no trouble consolidating school
districts havingV8lD~tions of $IOO~OOO. or less.

The public

allowed these districts to be discontinued because such a small
valuation obviousl y limi ted their ability to, finance a school
program.
the ,1947 legislature authorized county school committees:
to reorganize schools into districts which would be capable of
offering a modern educational program at an economical cost per
pupil.

At that time certain standards should have been estab--

lished by the legislature to insure that a district had the
capability for a satisfactory program before the county school
committee could reorganize a school district.

There were no

official standards by which to identify a good school district.
1here was no way to objectively measure the effectiveness of
existing districts or the potential effectiveness of districts
'about to be reorganized.

Consequently, whether a school distric~

was satisfactory or not depended upon the various values and
103
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standards of the parties making the assessment

Blair and

Ettrick petitioned for one kind ofdistri6t;'the rural people
wanted, to keep their districts as they were; the DPI recommended
that large districts be created.

Finall

the county school com-

I

mi ttee reorganized the Blair school. into a district that did not
satisfy ei thar the Blair-Ettrick petitioners, the rur'al people,
,

or the

opr ...
The people did not understand the purpose of

tion.

reorganiza~

Neither Victor Kimballf,s legislative committee, the leg-

(~'

islators, the press,northa TrempaaleaUcounty school committee
had told the full reorganization story to the public until,
suddenly, the people were faced with a petition to reorganize all
of 81air I'S rural school districts into one district.

Because

they did not understand reorganization the rural people reacted

j

to prevent the loss of thair schools~byapplying social ,.Jeconom~
ic,

an~

political sanctions; those who encouraged reorganization

were rebuffed; businessmen were boycotted; local political
figures thought to be associated with reorganization were not
reelected; pressure was brought to bear on legislators to change
the law.

11he 1947 legislature's intent to provide rural children

with a better education by the creation of larger school distrfum
was overlooked during this period of emotional reaction.
Blair is rural

peopleUlere"lJnhapp'y=t;reea'ase=thera=1:l:JaEf=no=o,==~,~,o",="

opportunity for them to appeal the order of the county committee
which dissolved their school districts and created the Blair reorganized district. IThese people were not satisfied until the
1949 legislature provided them an opportunity for a referendum.

)'
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The Trempealeau county school committee did not discuss a
county school district plan with the people before commencing to
issue orders to change school districts.

Had the public had such

an opportunity to study and discuss the reasons for reorganizing
their school districts, the Blair district then could have been
created only because of the better educational program it woul
provide rather than for the prejudicial reasons of trade area,
bonding' ability, and community boundaries.
A review body on the state fevel should have been created!
c:

to review each flounty Oommi ttee" order before it was allowed to
become effeqtive.

This review should have determined whether a

proposed order would in fact have a capability to improve the
educational program and whether the school district would be a,'
more efficient and economical administrative unit.
Many proponents' of state aid had-hoped that itwcruld
encourage the creation of larger schoo,l· districts.

They thought

that the educational program which was required to be eligible
for integrated aid would encourage the creation of larger districts.

These requirements were not stringent enough because

small districts like Blair's became eligible for integrated state
aids without much difficulty.

The Blair district continued to

operate without financial hardship.

Since the early reorganiza-

ti 0 n period of 1948 t hetowJJ"of,,,:tI!BmI18B-loaabh,,l'1as=baeU':l,=~±l-Ly~=~c
small high school district in the county to merge with a larger
district.

State aid to small schools such as Blair has negated

the intent of the 1947 and 1949 school legislation to encourage
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ihe creation of more effi~ient school districts with the ability
to offer a modern educational program.
Today, the people of Blair must be encouraged to discuss
the kind of school district they need in order to provide a good
educational program for their children at a minimum cost.

Basic

(data must be made available to the people for use in their discussions and studies.

The data must be gathered by a continual

assessment of Blairfs school program using accepted methods of
measurement.

The state legislature must adopt educational

('

standards as guides for assessing a school's program.
The school district must have recourse to appeal any
evaluation of its·program.

When the state determines that a

district needs to change in order to continue to receive state
aid the people of the district should have the sole'authority to
initiate those changes.

Ghangesmust h'ave the approval

reviewing authority before they can be implemented.

An approved

state reorganization plan should serve as a basis for reviewing
proposed changes in school district boundaries o

State aid should

be paid only when a school district offers an approved educational
program.
Educational standards, program measurement and assessment,
public understanding through discussion and planning, review and
appeal procedures, and 1. finaneial,iReenta.\fescca;r-4ib~al.L.necessar¥~ci.Q.= ..•.
ensure that a school district like ffilait·s is providing its
children with a modern educational program that is geared to the
needs of the day.

u
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APPENDIX A
PRESENT LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS FOR
REORGANIZING DISTRICT BOUNDARIES I
In Wisconsin there are at present three procedures that
can be followed in the reorganization of school district
\/

boundaries:
1. Section 40.35 by which districts are consolidated.
through a referendum vote of the citizens, admittedly is the
democratic and des~rable means to use. However, only five district organizations have been eliminated by referendum vote of
district citizens in the past five years and three of these
consolidations were consummated only because action was contemplated by the state superintendent. When it comes to getting
done that which needs to be done the history of this statute
ihdicates that it is cOl1)paratively valueless •
. 2. The power now possessed by town and village boards
and city councils to reorganize school district boundaries is
comprehensive, and if these officials were free to use their own
best judgment .i!J. ~int8rest of ~ children and .i!J. justice to
all taxpayers, the. job would be done and done very well.
However, these men are exceedingly vulnerabl~ to local pressures.
They will admit freely the need for district reorganization in
their municipalities, and they frequently express a wish that
some official or official group, other than their own, had the
power to do the job that needs to be done. Although, with few
exceptions, they will continue to avoid taking an action that will
antagonize any of their neighbors and constituents.
3. The State superintendent has about exhausted the power
he possess to abolish and attach low valuation districts. The
attachments made during .the'p~a~S't==f1v"e\j ears"arrrj=ctlTe=incre-a-Ere=in=-=cc
property valuations have reduced the number of districts with
low valuations from 1500 to. approximate3lV 150. Most of the low
valuation districts that still are ~ntered on our apportionment
sheet can be fully justified either on the basis of geographic
isolation or adequate enrollments.

IThir~ieth Biennial Report, p. 42.
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· APPENDIX 8.
The Status Of···WisconsinSchool Bistribts Prior,Tri •Setting Up
Of County Committees And Fourteen Months
\

Arfer····fhe:frEstablishment:
1946..47

Total number of districts

6391

Nymber of suspended districts

1187

Districts operating one I-room school

3918

.·3676

Districts operating two I-room schools

148

135

Districts operating three l"room schools

39

39

Districts operating four I-room schools

10

12

Districts operating five or more
I-room schools

12

8

347

377

'Districts operating second class state
graded school
Districts operating first class
graded school, grades 1-8

state~~c28l

Districts operating first class state
graded school~ grades~~lO
Village systems

46

33

250

231

116

115

Union free high school districts
City systems
Other districts

35

47*

*This figure includes twenty-six integrated districts creatied
by the county school committees prior to September, 1948.
IThirty-Third Reporto~theSuperintendentof Public
Instruction of Wisconsin, JOhn C~llahan, State Superintendent,
1948, po 38.
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APPENDIX 0
THE HEARING
Petitioliswsrssubmitted on October 4, 1948, by citizens
of Blair and Ettrick to the Trempealeau County School Committee
:j

to dissolve the rural school districts and create the Blair-,
'Ettrick School District o.l As required by Section 40 •.303 of the
1947 Wisconsin Statutes, the County School Committee met at the

Blair village hall to hear arguments for or against the petition.
Chairman

Marsh~ll

Robbe opened the meeting at 10t15 A.M.

The notice of therneeting was read by County Superintendent Dorris
"'~""~~'~"~C"""'-"·"'~'

,,""

"

,

,

,"

""

"', '"

"""""',

Sander and the law explained by District Attorney LaVern Kastner.
The attorneys were introduced.

2

Thomas Sk13 trip of LaCrosse

represented the rUI'al s(:::hoOls,A;V;A ~Psterson the Blair District, W••1. Albrecht the Ettrick District, and A,. L.. Twesme the
Galesville District.
Louis Berg, principal of the Blair High School, testified
for the consolidation petition.

He asserted that a consolidation

of the fifteen districts would provide a better school program and
listed several reasons ::tfle=num013'r"cff"schooI

boaramemOerswot.Ii;o="~=

lSlair Reorganization File •.
2 1bid., P. 3.. i

•
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be reduced from about

to five; the same programing would

provided for all schools; the cost of education would be equa1ized because all the. people would have to pay their fair share.
Berg noted that reorganization had saved the neighboring Melrose
school district about$2?pOOO.OO the first year.

Amherst, con-

solidated from twenty-one districts, had saved twenty per cel1t
their first year.

This saving could be used, according to Berg,

He

to increase the services of education in these districts.

,)

listed other reasons, Blair High School could offer the special
services of, vocational agriculture, homemaking, and physical education.
closed.

He gave tha

~~~!,l:J;',(:mce

that rural schools would not be

Since the Blair school had no room for· more elementary·

children it would be necessary to keep the rural schools open.
Berg was confident that Blair could administer these schools very
effectively,

BV consolidating the purchase of supplies, he pre-

dicted a saving of fifteen per cent cou1d·be realized.
Galesville lawyer Ao L. Twesme made the observation that
there was no reason to consolidate because Blair did not contemplate anycapi tal improvements and had only . the normal., opera...
tion and maintenance expensesfrif

()~jf~tioncostso

Twesme

testified later in the hearing that Galesville needed the

e~tra

valuation to provide a bonding capability in order to expand
its
,
s cho 0 1 bui 1di ng ..

He re plie d))t€:J))Il3i3)~l.1I=that,th8=lilak-1""'E.tt~k=".,..,====

proposal would reduce the

si~e

of the Galesville enrollment ,below

two hundred pupils, and that the State Department of Public
Instruction did not recommend a high school with less than two

r

-'

11?

hundred pupils.

If Blair's plan was adopted, _TW,13sme complained,

students now at Galesville would be put int[)theElialraIstrfCt~:3
Attorney

Skemp,representi~g the

Blair rural school dis-

tricts, asked Berg how he intended to have a better educational
,system.

Berg replied that maintenance and repairs would be

'furnished and there would be abetter plan of purchasing books
and supplies.

When asked by Skemp if there would be better

teachers, Berg replied that they were not aVailable.

Skernp was

of the opinion that rural districts were being consolidated for
economic reasons rather than providing a better education.
Skemp wanted to know in what way five board members would
be more efficienttha\1'the existing rural boards.

8113rgthought

that trained administrative personnel could be hired.

Skemp then

asked if the County Superintendentts supervision was not effective, and Berg 'agreed'--thatitwas;--B'Cfth-Skempand B13rgagreed
that consolidation was centralization.

Berg-replied that he did

not know of any school-administrator who was not in favor of
consolidation~

Blair~s

administrator agreed with Skemp that

school people approved of reorganization because they would have
control of the program, that they were responsible for much of
the pressure to enact consolidation, and that they were a pressure group.

In

a~reaing

to this reasoning Berg further stated

that educators werei nfavor""ef'=cSl'lS'Cl1i-datiElnbettat:l:S'e=thB1J""s'Mou-ld"-be able to control the affairs of education the same as legal men
:3

l!a!!!.• ,

PP. 5-8.

I

control their legal affairs.

He saw no reason
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y educators

should submit their affairs to rnEJr"l of the ·otherprofessions.
Skemp replied by observing that the educators' profession exists
the public paid for it, and that this made educators
~ublic servants. 4

~because

Attorney A. V. A• .Peterson, representing the.8lair school
district, 'remarked that Blair had no football program to offer
~)

the students, which was a reference to the fact that Galesville
could have
football. 5

attracted~tudents

from Ettrick because it offered

Lloyd Anderson was the principal of the Ettrick school.
In his opening statement he deplored the fact that the two-year
high school had been taken away from them with no recourse.

Con-

cerning consolidation, it was his opinion that there were educational advantages for havingaconsoki-dateddistrictas well as
economic and. administrative advantages.

He used, the analogy that,

as farmers were buying more land . and,specialized machinery,
schools must have specialized teachers for music and art and
larger districts with more pupils to teach.

He talked about

school taxes and said they were deceiving because part of their
rsgular county tax included money for tuition payments to high
schools with pupils who did not reside in a high school district.
This tax, added to the

regularcl'ul'al~~eIi~-Gct,J;8XT~WQuLd~j.I'1CcI'aase

4Ibid., PP. 6-11.
,5.!..!;!1Q.., p.ll.

.)
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the total school tax paid.

For this reason it would not be

cmrrect to cornpare rural district taxes with taxes of h1.ghschool
districts.

Another~dirtth8 made

concerned the downward popula-

tion trend in rural areas because rural fami1es'were moving to
the cities.
~that

If this trend continued, it was Anderson's opinion

it would become impossible to continue the rural sChools.

~e concluded that when the area rural schools close Ettrick

wished to become the rural elementary school center,
'I

'Attorney Twesme reminded Anderson that the majority of
Ettrickts high school children were going to GaleSVille, and that
the Ettrick people had indicated they did not care whether they
were in the 6l1airor Galesville district as long as they had
enough territory to ensure the continuation of the elementary
school. Anderson concurred.
Attorney

SkempreferredA·nderson~~to·his
. . statement

consolidation would give a better educational advantage.

that
Skemp

asked whether it was good for the child to be away from his
parents at the city school for such a long time.

me also asked

I

if the increase in juvenile delinquency was caused bY.a growing
centralization of schools and less parental control...

According

to Skemp, this problem could be solved by attending the rural
district because the opportunity to get into trouble would be
eliminated.
Anderson concluded that since consolidation concerned
Blair and Galesville, Ettrick would agree to be in either district provided it could coritinue its State graded school which,

according to the State Superintendent's evaluation, was one of
the best in Wisconsin. 6
Attorney Walter Albrecht, representing the Ettrick
I

School, testified that he had
Blair-Ettrick petition.

several~easons

for favoring the

He reiterated that Ettrick had a good

elementary school, that they were losing the Junior High School,
,that they would have extra room for the rural elementary children, that they wished to go with their rural community, and that
.

the school was one of the finest in the State.
/;

H~

countered

Skemp's reference to the children's long bus rides by saying the
children were not on the bus a long time.
Chairman Robbe asked whether the Ettrick petition ineluded the normal trade area.
was.

Skemp

interject~d

He was assured by Albrecht that it

that he understood Ettrick's one serious

objection was the closing of

thehigh~~~schoot~-by~ths State

Depart..

ment of Education without the peoples consent and asked if' the
County Committee's power to wipe out existing school districts at
the stroke of a pen without consent wasn't the same .thing.
Albrecht did not concur with Skempts reasoning becaussthe school
reorganization law was created by men the people had elected to
the legislature.

Skemp replied that the representatives from

Trempealeau Countywera not elected on a platform of school re-

a

organi z t ion.

Alb r ec h.t col'lt-icl'llfaEl='tflaet-=i'le=lItaflctse=tfle=rsC1:lcFcdcc=to c

ShDW that the Department of Public Education for the State of
6Ibid ., pp. 12-17.
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Wisconsin had practically unlimited authoritv.

Skemp added that

the County Committee also had an .unlimited authority;

But

Albrecht said he " • • • thanked God that finally the things we
want to do in our community is coming home to men like that."'

The hearing contdJnued after lunch.
I

Chairman Robbe

reported that several people would not testify because they were
.

.

afraid of the attorneys questions.
questioning was undemocratic.

)

Some thoughtthat·the·cross....

He said he wanted everyone to be

heard, both for and agaihst.
Fred

Peterson,~perator of

a locker plant at Ettrick,

testi fied in favor of t.he Blair-Ettrick petition.

His first

remark was that he hated to get up before a crowd to tell about
. the school and then have attorneys ready to jump down his neck.
Hlis

op~ning

testimony wassimilarto:theothersfrom·· Ettrick in

grieving the loss of their high school.

Then he stated that

Ettrick was a growing community with successful businesses.

"I

think, III he said, "everyone agrees that sqhool plays an important
part with business, and if our school territory is going to be
broken up, it naturally is going to affect business." B He
cpntinued that the Blair high school district had invited
Ettrick's elementary school plan.

If Galesville had issued an

i nvi t at ion under the s amecondiet,j;e:tnsT'=tcha=f'1!o~lc8=lIl6~EI=have=='=
agreed to go to Galesville.
?Ibid., p. 20.
B
.!.Q1g., p. 21.

He was apprehensive or the effect
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on Ettrick as a business center if both Galesville and Blair were
to split Ettrick's trade area.

He wanted it left intact and not
destroyed any more then hael already been done. 9

J. A. Kampurd represented the Ettrick school board.

It

'was his opinion that Galesville t's original peti tibn to be re'"
'organized did not include all of Ettrick's trade area.

Since it

would have split their trade area he would rather stay with the
(\

Blair-Ettrick plan.

J. A. Kampurd agreed, when questioned'by

Attorney Twesme,that Ettrick would go to Galesville if their
trade area was

inclUded~

Hie said Ettrick had "been kicked around

plenty and we are disgusted. II: tile was disgusted at the loss of
their Junior HighSchool, particularly after they had spent a lot
of money to provide the best education possible. lO
Attorney Albrecht stated that "for the purpose of the
record and Mr. SkemPll trade area doesn't enter into this
all."ll

He wanted to emphasize that Ettrick was interested in

the education of their children and in keeping their school which
was one of the best!n the State •.
Conant Edwards, principal of the UJhitehallschool, said
he wanted it on the record that Whitehall had petitioned for the
Carpenter-Larkin district between Blair and Whitehall as had
,Blair whose petition was now under consideration by the ComHIe looked f 0 r······th8,~ottllo=6'C'hool;-ba-a·rds to· a0'l"'88=c01"l·········!ll··········_··

mittee.

division of the districti
9

-Ibid.,

p. 22.

lOIbid., p. 23.

ll1..!:!i!;!., p.24..
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When asked by Skemp if Whitehall's district could give a
better education than Blair, Edwards replied that hewol.ildnOt
tear down any vocational system, and that he did not have selfish
reasons for wanting reorganization.

H~

thought that it would

improve transportation for rural boys and girls so they might
participate more fully in school events which;;lre II .••• ' part of
our social life and part of our rightful heritage.II~2 ffie continued that students could see basketball games, attend school
~

parties and out-of-town parties.
necessary for them ttl

driv~

Hs said,

~It

would be un-

wildl y around the country at night

in your cars.II~3 /Anotheradvantage he cited was that more up to
date textbooks·wouldbe provided.

A third reason cited was that

increased state aids' would ease the tax load on poorar count,ss
and districts.

He thought that those who were better able to pay

for education shouldpasrmors.;-···__ ··············
Attorney Skemp directed the question of government to Mr.
Edwards.

He asked whether people who were· deprived of their

[§ChO~ property should have a right to vote on it.

Edwards

replied by asking whether anyone was going to be taxed without
representation.

Skemp repeated that the County Committee. dis-

solved school district property and school funds without a vote
by the people.

After that there was a philosophic exchange of

views on whether
only or whether character and industry should be considered of
12 Ibid ., p.26.

13 Ibid ., p. 26.

r
I

I
i

equal importance.

i

t

I

I•
I

Konrad. Urberg,. a Minister of the Gospel, from Blair,
observed that the people of the communities about to bereorg·an-

If'

ized loved each other, but that a certain amount of. ill will was
)

being brought in during.the.hearing.

Skempchallenged this.by

asking if a religious issue was being raised.

Skemp

assure~

him

that he was merely representing some of the looalcitizens ..
rUrberg then spoke on

~he

reorganization issue.

Hs noted that the

people were much alike in cUlture, backgrounds, and sympathies;
they believed in public education and had no aducational diffarences.

He sawthe8lair-Ettrick area petitioned for as a natural
area just as Whitehall had its area and Galesville and Arcadia. 14
William Melby, of Blair, favored the petition because

8lair'ls trade area had worked in-harmony with the village of
81air~.

It was a harmony that had . existed for· many years and It

should be beneficial, he thought, to the children' as well as to
the residents of the community.15
Everett Hanson, was a farmer from the detached rural district next to the Blair

district~

.It did not operate a rural

school, and sent its children to school in 8lair.

He thought

that the reorganization plan had been introduced too fast, that
hi gh s c ho 0 1 di s tri c ts shouldc"have=fleef'l='I~·ft1!meii==f4i's=trc8f'1a~=1nc
r

.

time, the rural grade school districts would have been glad to
come in.

It was his Qpinion that the enrollment for the proposed,
l4 Ibid ., p. 30.

l5 Ibid ., p. 31.
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high school area was too la4

•

A'nother farmer, Ingar NestihgElh fI'ornthe· RiVersidet::fis.. .
trict, reported that at 13 meeting in his rural school the people
voted against closing their

~ocal

appreciated it, and wanted it..
neighbors were good.

school because they like it,

Hie liked the community and the

He told how the School Board had asked him

to sign a petition to keep the sChool district, and that it had'
hurt him not to sign it because he was not sure it was the right
thing for the future of the children.

Nestingen explained that

the progress that hadbeeh madedVer the generations had stopped
only for mistakes.

It was his conviction that if reorganization

was a mistake the Legislature would see it and correct it or the'
voters would put another man in.

He said he would have to take

his stand for reorganization of the district.

He would like to

see the children ride toschoolon-a-·bus--becausethe bus ride
should take less time than it did to walk the one and a half
miles to school.

He wanted Ettrick and 81air together because it

would become a district of over six

million~ollars

when the

State Department only required three million dollars.
Nestingen likened I'EloI'ganization to the beginning of the
soil conservatiBn program.

At that time farms were depleted and

some farmers said that they did not dare to sign up because the
Government might take· the·=f'arm.He=OOS1!!~-=--a=t~tha.t===t=ime=
attorneys did not tell the conservation men how to farm and should
not now be telling
territory.
16 Ibid •.

th~

farmers what to do with their school
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Skemp questioned Nestingen about the

peoples~

blind

k1cceptance of the arbitrary sc::hool law and likened it to the
peoples [I acceptance of Hil ter liS and Stalin I'S governments whether
they undert;ltood it or not.

Attorney Peterson objected to the

,
t"1.on. l7
ques

Cedric Suttie, from the Caledonia Consolidated district
'between Trempealeau and Galesville, asked whether the Ettrick>

Blair petition would split Ettrick in two and merely build
~lair.

He thought that Galesville could be continued as a dis-

c

trict if the Committee would combine the Trempealeau school district with Galesville.

Suchan arrangement he concluded, would

form two good strong high schools out of three and a half.
Chairman Robbe ruled Suttie out of order because he was from the
district.

C~ledonia

However, earlier in the day, the principal

from the Whi~ehalldistrictwasnotsoruledil13
Blair's school clerk, Harry Paul, favored the petition
because it had educational advantages.

He mentioned that Blair

and Ettrick had a Rod and Gun Club with 482 members that had been
active for a number of years.

He thought this illustrated the

fine cooperation that existed between the two communities.
Another advantage he cited was that reorganization

woul~

insure a

coordination of curriculum between the two schools that was not
possible as it was.

19

Ardell Matson was a
State Graded district.
17

.

boardmembe~fromthe

rural Hegg

~i3 rem~rki3d that~eorganization as

l£!g., pp. 36-38.

l8 Ibid ., p. 39.

19 Ibid ., p. 40.

..
:1.27
.petitioned by Blair and Ettrick represented another step towards
\ better education.

It was his opinion that a six million dollar
valuation would make a nice school district. 20
Attorney Peterson said he would like to speak as a res-

ident of the village Of Blair.

He . waswillingto leave it, to the

educators to improve the schools from time to time and to the

He noted that times had

legislators in Madison to make <the laws.
changed and education had changed also.

He explained that there

was good transportation to all schools in the proposed district.
Peterson pleaded fora faVorable decision concerning the petition.

He feared that without sufficient taxable property there

would be no high school'at Blair.

It was his understanding that

the State Superintendent had proposed there be high schools only
at A'.rcadia, Osseo, Whitehall, and Galesville in Trempealeau
County.

"Do you wanttdbeliJithout-your--schooi'l"he asked.?~

Peterson added that there was a community' of churches at Ettrick,
Fagerness, and Hegg served by Blair ministers.

It was logical,

he thought, for Galesville and Trempealeau to go together and
Blair and Ettrick.

Trempeale,au was a good town,he admitted, but

they were too small to maintain a separate high school.
Skemp said that the country school was a vital part of
the life of the neighborhood and should not be abolished by the
legislature without g iVin!il"~the='FJBflj:jlia=fiiF=~'*t=ta='/a;8c=Qn==tl'le,=,,=,
i p sue. 22
20 Ibid ., p. 41.

2ll.!2!£!.,

"

p. 43.

22 Ibid ., p. 44.

i
r
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When all persons, had expressedtl1l3i,l' ,l:Jpinions ,in favor of
the petition, Chairman Robbe gave the floor to thos8who were
opposed to the petition.
Edgar Nelson, a farmer from one of the rural districts,
said that he was opposed to the plan.
tation was a big

p:t'I:J~~em,

P.ie thought that transpor--

particularly on cold mornings such as

the day of the hearing (December 10, 1948)., HIe was concerned
that overexposure probably could affect the children physically
later in life.

HIe called

reorganizat~on

too radical a change •.

BBcause present educatiohmethods worked very well he saw no
need to change.the Blair-Principal asked Nelson if he had ever reported
a school bus delay of half an hour.

Nelson replied he had not,
but that it very likely could happen. 23

Nelson,

Melvin

Solberg,"anotherfarmer~from~thesame district

'a!:!

sta~ed

that his main opposition also concerned busihgand

the problem of small children having to stand and wai tfor it.

hie

thought that they must wait for a bus even if it was on time.

liie

said children would be better off if they had their own school. 24
Galesville t's I?rincipal, Mr. fries, said that he was in
favor of consolidation but was against splitting the Galesville
territory.

He said larger schools should not be torn down, but

E.lhould be built up.

Iftel"lrl;JI'ah~€I4cset-1Fi~Sc=We'1"e'=1es~¥=G-a1es~cc

ville to Blair and Trempealeau, Fries was afraid they would lase
too many stUdents.
23 Ibid ., p. 47.

_

24 Ibid ..., P. 49.

•
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Attorney Peterson asked Fries whether it would satisfy
the Galesville school need for Valuation and pupils if
]rempealeau and Galesville were in one district and he answered
that it would. 25
A"ttorney Twesme reminded the C.ommi ttee.that the purpose
of consolidation was to increase the tax base of a school dis,

trict, to equalize taxes, and to provide a larger student body
IIlin order to support sports and other activi ties.,11 26 /tie thought
that Blair did not need the extra tax valuation because tuition
students were paying toward the cost of operation and maintenance'
t/

of the school.

Hie added that only when a school needed to in-

crease capitol assets(lo build school~ was it necessary to have
additional tax valuation.

Because Blair was not planning to

expand its school facilities he thought they did not need any
additional tax
Twesme swggestedthat a school should have three hundred
students (high school) in order to·offer·the courses to which
they are entitled.

Hie explained that half of the students came

from the debatable territory, and that Galesville Irs district
would be handicapped if they were lost.

With Trempealeau asking

for territory to the South and Blair from the North, students
would be lost from both sides of Galesville.

/tie recognized the

f ac t t ha t Trempe al eau, ha dacc,ve,r'\f",cf,.jd"le=s-efle~i-I1€h=\3eas-iblycthe finest in the County.
25l.!:!1.f!., p. 51.

Twesme said that Galesville had made

_.

26Ibido, p. 53
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plans to expand its high

scnOD~

before reorganization was ever

introduced into the Legislature but was unable to build because
of the district's limit.onindebtedness o

The only way it could'

proceed with the building plans was to have a large tax district.
Twesme continued that they had about two.hundred stu...
dents.

Their agriculture program was excellent, and they were

proud of it.

He feared that if their farm boys had togo to

Blair and Trempealeau it would handicap
gram.

theirag:ribu~tLJrE!

pro-

Since Galesvillawas currently enrolling a majority of the

Ettrick area students, he could see no reason why they should
have to go to Blair.

He asked why Galesville should be reduced
to a small school and why Trempealeau should be destroyed. 27
Millard Johnson, a farmer, remarked that he wanted to be
able to talk to the local school board rather than to a,board
outside of their' territory; ...

Hesaid~the~r-livedina

muni ty,' had a nice school house, a good teacher.

·smallcom.r

They were

satisfied with the school board and sawno·reason to take it
away.

\

28

Arthur Oldendorf J a local farmer, expressed his objection
to the order of, the hearing because the opposition had to testify
last.

He admonished the Chairman that a lot of farmers who were

against it had to go home.
a school board all
voice.

Another objection was that he feared

fromtowl'l.",we{;Jl"EIc=l~tl'le'farmers=UJi"th=no·=·="=·

He was satisfied with his present school' and was sure the

others of the district were also satisfied.
27 Ibid., PP. 53-56.

They were satisfied

28.!!!!..9., P. 57.

\

l
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with their teacher.

He thought that consolidation was merely a

step towards a bigger school and the closil1gofthe rural
schools.

If they were, closed the people would be deprived of

their community center.

Hie observed that after he had listened

. to the lawyers" 'arguments consolidation seemed. more like

agrab~:

for valuation than to create something better for the children.
He also feared -that

if~herural

school boards go consolidation

could be a step towards abolishing the town boards.
empha~ized

Oldendorf

that those in the country who were satisfied should be

left alone o
Mr. C.B:.' Immell then asked Oldendorf if he wanted to be
in the Blair School district or Whitehall or Galesville.
Oldendorf replied that the people in the country should be left
alone.

Another thing, he added, was that he had seen no plans as

to how the new
busses on some" of the bad roads, or how a big' building program
would be paidfor.E:veryone·· was taxed to the limit now, he told
Immell, and wondered what would happen if there should be a big
depression. 29
Arthur Solberg p a farmer and school board member from the
same district as Oldendorf, said that it would be impossible for
one small board to do the same job that fifty-five members were
then doing.

He

felt,··the·~8-la4~~~it=eElw-]d;l~·d6

was satisfied that

theirown~uralschool house

that their teacher was adequately paid.
29Ibid., PP. 58-59.

•.·.nBw.flie

was modern and

Hie stressed that a lot

•
r'
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of successful people had their first eight grades of education in
the rural schools.

He thought that the children should be home

when not in sc::hoolrather than loafing on the streets and learning things not taught at home or in school.

H~

said the people

of his district had signed a petition and were one hundred per
cent against reorganization. 30
Julius Amundson, a farmer from the same

Carpenter-Lark~n

district that Whitehall was concerned about, objected to ·thecentralized schoolsliJhereparents never knew the te8.cher.

In his

country district, he explained, the teacher knew the family of
her pupils, she checked the pupils'fingernailsand their handkerchief.

He wondered if the town teachers did that.

Eighty

per cent of his district wanted to keep their school and stay as
they were.

HE! told how their school played an important part in

the community

lifeofthedistricto~He\--complained

wouldbe\!too~1long

that the day

if the kids had to go to school in town.

They

would have to get up at 7 A.M. and would not come home till 5 at
night.

That, he thought, would be
and was bad· for their health. 31

~oo

much for

thes~all

kids

Attorney Skemp submitted petitions from the seven rural
schools around Blair.

They were signed by those who wished to

reject the petition for consolidation of their school
with the 81air
residents not

distr~cts;

district.-Seach~cCbtlOl_1.1ad
__ 4c3=signers=wictb:z.'
contacted;~

Brookside district had all families

sign but 1; the detached district around Blair had 68
3D Ibid ., P. 60.

31
1.E.i!;!!t, PP.· 62-63.

signatures and 2 refusals and :2 not contaCted; I.akes Coules hEld
29 sign, 1 refusal and some were not contacted; Carpenter...Larkin
school had 41 signatures, 1 refusal, 8 were not home; Reynolds
Coulee had 29 sign and 1 who was deaf and blind did not sign;
Sunny Side school had 81 sign and no refusals ;'Riverside had2l
signatures and only Mr. Nestingen had refused.

A total of 416

people,signed the petitions, and 7 refused to sign
favored consolidation. 32

becaus~

they

Chairman Robbe adjourned the meeti ng until l: 00 P.M., on
December l5to allow the farmers to go home for chores.

On

December 15 the neeting was adjourned for lack of a quorum in the
County Committee.

The.hearing was rescheduled for December 28 at

Attorney Skemp suggested the meeting be postponed

10~00 A.M~

until the State Legislature convened.

Someone said that it would

be hard for those.· onthefarmtomeet_,as"earlVae +0 :OO .. A~M •... and
suggested 1 :00 P.M.• instead.

The hearing was . . set for'

i:oo

P.M.

December 28, 1

v.
trict.

A. Thompson.was a farmer residing in the detached dis-

The district paid tuition for all the children to attend

the 81air School bElcausethe district did not have a school.
Thompson said he had attended several hearings as an appointed
member of the County Committee and had observed the Committee's
hearings in other

parts,CJ"f=tbl3c;[JlJT1t'l.~8,tuas
,_

-

""

'.

'''~--'-'-'-

opposed to the
.•

• __••.

,..,,c._ •.,". __ ..•..•.......•..•.',.... "

:==:::_-~;o;:;:,:_:~';;;:,;::~

Blair-Ettrick consolidation becausecould.not see where it would
improve school conditions.

-

32 Ibid ., po 66.

Instead it would merely serve as a

I
I
I

34
means of redistributing the costs of education.

He thought that

the schools should continue to operate with thefrTocalboards
because the rural schools would not receive any of the benefits
they would be taxed for under consolidation.
mentioned

w~s

Another reason he

that. consolidation caused too muchdissention"'-

banks lost accounts

the merchants, unjustly su'spected of favor-

ing consolidation, were boycotted.

Reorganization, he thought,

fit the communist theory of creating unrest and dissatisfaction.
me proposed that any action on the petition should be postponed
till the end of the· school year.. Though· the claim was that consolidation would provide better education, he found it hard to
understand how the Blair Principal
.
33
vi ge all the rural schools.

~ould

have the time to super-

Ed Hess came from the Arcadia rural area.

I
Ii

He complained

that taxes in the Arcadia Penny District-had Jumped from·$2,200j
to over $5,000 after they were reorganized, and the schooling was
no better than before.

His~dvice~was

to keep the schools as

they were because reorganization would only build up the cities
and tear down the rural communitieso

I

John Anderson, who farmeq in the Carpenter-Larkin district, said that he was the Town Clerk for Preston Township and
"had prepared a chart with the assistance of the County Superi ntendent.

His c ha rtcomp8·rca~~8ctestmil-l~s.=f--e~=.several

rural school districts with·· the mill'·· rates districts would have
paid had they been reorganized.
33Ibid.,

PP.

71-72.

His figurers showed that the
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Blair mill rate would have dropped

13.74 mills

whereas the mill rates for the rural districts would have raised.
Blair 1 s Principal challenged Anderson's computation by
pointing out that the cost of operati

.~

Blair's high school was

included in the chart"s cost of operating the Blair grades,
whereas the rural figures included only the.operation of their
elementary schools.

Also, he noted that the rural schools tuition

costs were not included in the
Melby of the

County~cihool

c~artts ~igures.

Mr.Charles

Committee stated that Anderson's

intentions for the chart were fair, but that it was inaccurate. 34
Anderson then summarized that Blair, with larger rural school
leVies, would benefit most and the other districts

small

valuations would suffer from the higher costs.

Mrs. Richard Berg,a

farmerlls~Ultfefrom'Lakes

C'oulee"

gave quite a detailed rePort of her opposition ·to the plan.
sa~d

that many farmers did not live on nice highways.

S:he

Most of
I

the side roads wers impassable during the fall, winter, and,
I

spring, making it hard to depend on busses in bad Ulsather.

She

t6ld how their six year old child went at 8:00 A.M. by bus and
~id

not return until after 5:00 P.M.

down town on the streets.
more spending money
rural school.

He had free time and was

She continued that ths kids required

inthet6wFl=seMo€ll==t!'Tei;=i=fth'8'Y~=wereat~a

The money was used for pop and candy that was

sold in the school, and she did not think that it was good for
34 Ibid ., p. 82 •.
\.

them.

Mrs. Berg said

theY.llJElntec:l~beiI'own school

know where their kids were.

so thev would

She said they did not get enough

home life and rest during the week to do good work at school.
She listed cataatX'opheeFthat could happen.

If an epidemic:

should break out at school it could not be contained as it could
if kids were at many separate rural schools.

A bus could have an

accident and killsll the children in the community.

On a bus

the smaller kids were pushed around. their hair pulled,and
clothes torn.

Other problems were raised.

walk half a mile from the bus to get home.

Her children must
The rural school had

the advantage of providing better supervision, teaching better
behavior, and providing a better education than the big

school~.

She enjoyed the rural school as a social center of the community.

When one of the attorl;Jeys asked her a question, Mrs.
'~I~' •

Berg replied that she had Mr. Skemp to answer any questions. 35
Clarence Koepke, thi school clerk of

Riverside dis-

trict, reiterated that he did not believe a

board of a

consolidated district could do the job the present rural board
members were doing.

me

a good education.
teachers, too.

Rural schools
added that permi

were very good

His school had social affairs that were a big

help to the school.
was.

teachers and provided

me thought everything was fine the way it

36

Mr. Oscar Haugen ,lived

the Sunny Side

•

He

'said that Mrs. Berg had taken the words out of his mouth by her
35

lEiE.,

"

pp~

83-84.

36 Ibid ., p. 85.

'testimony.

He said that his coulee had a bad shale road.

Ouring

the spring he had to haul his milk·outwithborsesfor three
weeks, and during the winter snowdrifts were so big he could not
l~ee the snowplows when they went by.

He would settle for the

rural education because it was as good as any.
Mrs. Melvin Solberg was a farmer's wife from Lake Coulee.
She reported that after their school had burned,the children
were transported to the Blair School.

They

hadtranspo~tecLthe

.children themselves because it worked out better than by bus.
She said that the farmers would not let their children walk very
far to the rural school particularly if the weather is bad.
Solberg talked about the quality of rural education.

Mrs.:

She pointed

out that the County Superintendent was hired to supervise the
rural schools and their teachers.

Since the rural schools pro-

duced honor studentssheconcludedthat..theV·mI.lJ:it .offer .a
quality education.

She complained that this was. the Christmas

period but, because they had no Eichool, their district would have
no Christmas program.

Such a program was a great thing for their

gommunity; everyone planned on them, and. eXChanged gifts.

She

said that such programs promoted friendship for the entire community.

She complained that that year there was no program for

ihe parents iri the Blair schobl; it was just for the pupils.
thought that it was

good=1"Qrd:l~:tb13:rLl:I:'c:l~fi3ITl~~~es

to

She

par~~.~~:...

pa\4e in school activities andformfriendshipEi.rriendship was
needed if things were going to be runright. 38
37 Ibid ., p. 87•.

38 Ibid ., p. 88.
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Mr. Emil Stirn, a

from the Detached District

Number Nine, surrounding Blair, related his oppositIon to the
plan.

He was of .the opinion thet children should be taught how

to work as well as how to participate in sports and athletics.
He observed that when a child became too
to become a dirt farmer.

educ~ted

he did not want

To Stirn, farming was a.more important

industry than having a white-collared job.

~~thQught

that

farmers with good, practical experience could be as successful
those who had taken the agri.cul tural courses.

Stirn blamed the

increase in crime and delinquency on the fact that children were
not being taught to work.

me told how the country needed farmers

to produce the food and concluded that, if no one wanted to farm,
some day the bread basket would be. empty.39
Another farmerts wife, Mrs. Carl mblte,from the
Reynoldl!s Coulee SchoolDistrict,withtwochildren in high
school and one in the rural school, testified that there were
fourteen children in their rural school.

She, too, referred to

Mrs. Berg liS testimony as reflecting her views.

Concerning

Christmas programs, she related how their school had a very nice
Christmas program and every child had a part in it.
hand, if their school had been

consolidated,~he

On the other

was sure that

only the bright pupils would be up in front on the program.
Thei r sc ho 01 ho us e ha d···· many=modclrn==f=aeiliti13S.··=$he=cib:fst-ed=ca·=-··c==

humidifier, running water, indoor toilets,radio, telephone, and
play ground equipment.
39 Ibid ., p. 89.<

Concerning the riding of busses, she

thought the children1s resistance would be lowered if thev stood
on the highway and waited for the bus to come.

Another problem

she discussed was that some children seemed to become sick when
they rode a bus.

She W8S fearful ofa bus accident, and that

some child might not get out.,40
Bennie Olson,.whofarmeq in the Valley View District,
said there were fifteen children at his school.

IUs main op-

position concerned the transportation of children on the bad
country roads.

~e

told how the people in his cdmmunity were very

much against consolidation and wanted the school to stay as it
41
was because they had a good school and a good teacher.
Sidney Stutlien, a farmer from the Brookside District,
said that there was more to education than learning from books,
that it also included learning how to get along with your fellow
m~~

42
Basil Arneson, a farmer from the Carpenter-Larkin Dis...
Committee at

trict, reaffirmed

so many others had told

the hearing that day.

His district had a good school and a good

community and he wanted to see it stay as it was because he could
not understand how centralizing the school t3osrddw8sgoirigtd
43
improve the rural schools.
Louis Torkelson, from the consolidated

dist~ict

of

Melrose, testified his school tax that year was $187.00 aa
compared to only $30.00
40l.!2if!., p. 90.

41l.!2if!., p. 91.

43l.!2if!.,' p. 99.

44 Ibid ., P., 100.

42 Ibid ., p. 92.
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Orner Aus

a farmer from the Sunl1Y Side school district

and the chairman of the Town of Prestan, told howh13was·agalnst
the plan the same as the other ninety-eight per cent of the tax....
payers.

He said he was sure it would raise his taxes.

Austad

explained that the town had 75 miles of town roads, 16 miles of
state roads. and 23 miles of county trunk roads.

There were

about 350 families of which only 58 lived on the good state and
state trunk roads; the others had to use the towh roads.

Hef told

how in the last four years $104,000 had been spent on highways in
the town of Preston, but the surface had not been scratched yet.
l+Ie feared that ifit came to bus transportation the roads would
have to be relocated and improved, and there would not be enough
money for that.
help Preston.
see which
people.

It was his view that a new district would not
He thought that all the city schools wanted was to

distribtboUldtak8tn8Di~n;Ja8'&-~ar-eaaway

fromo'ther

He concluded that all the farmers wanted was to keep

what they had.
Herman Frederixan, another farmer from the Reynolds District did not like the way they were being rushed into reorganization and would rather see how it worked out in the other districts.

l+Ia was afraid that if consolidated, the rural schools

probably would not get any consideration from a new board for
needed school improvements·"'am:1='might-be holdant:TthaT=SEl'hoei'···46
needed it worse.
45 Ibid ., p. 100•.

_.

46 Ibid ., p. 101.

Oscar M. Olson from the

Carpenter-LEll'~in School

said that

reorganization would be the beginning of the end Of the rural
schools.

Like ALl13tao, he did not think that they had the equipment to keep the roads free of snow. 4?

AttornE3~§~E3ll1PEltated

that he wanted to object to the

jurisdiction of the school Committee on the grounds that it WQuld
deprive the people of their constitutional rights.
to summarize the rural opposition.

~e

proceeded

It was his contention that

the meeting demonstrated the democratic process of an American
institution at work with the people expressing themselves. pro
and con, on the is.SLl8.

But he was not so sure the American way

had been expressed by the County School Committee because the law
r

permitted it to both formulate or legislate a plan, and then to
pass jUdicially upon

thelJroposal;--Hle~wasalarmed·

at the thought

of the possibility that one of the greatest institutions in
American life, the rural school, was being destroyed by the
power of the Committee.

He was concerned that the centralization

of school power might continue to destroy every American institution unless it was guarded sacredlyo

In his opinion, the rural

school district represented the very roots of democracy just as
did the town board.

Continuing his summary, he told the Com-

mi ttee that when the

right~"ofLcth8'"~p'e1Jpletobeca=part~=of=gov13rn-'

ment and to recognize the responsibilities of government are
taken away, the American institution was destroyed.
4?Ibid.
- - .... , P. 102.

Where ,there

14,2
was no responsibili
.
................·,.·

, c .

thought that all they had to do

was grab for themselves and let others do
He made another observation concerning the reorganization.
law that was passed by the Legislatu!,e at its 1947 session.

He

pointed out that the people of Wisconsin had not been aware that
their

represen~El~~\lE:l§_~(J the

Legislature were going tomak.e such

a tremendous revolution in school law, to make such a change in
public policy, a change that was to go deep i

the rural roots.

Under the American system he thought that the people should have
the right to express6nopil1ion by referendum if necessary.

The

people who went to the Legislature should present their legislation to the

peopl~;

for acceptance of it.

lhould go out on the platform and campaign
He concluded that the people should be

made aware of legislators intentions before they make thelaws.
F.ollowing·thisslJmmaryCh~ii-rmanRobDeadjournedthe

hearing.

48 1bid ., pp. 105-106.

48

r
,

APPENDIX E
WISCONsIN 1947 COUNTY SCHOOL COMMITTEE STATUTE l

40.303 COUNTY SCHOOL COMMITTEE. (1) CREATION, MEMBERSHIP. There shall be created in each of thelcol.lhties· jjfthis
state a county school committee consisting of 6 members to be
elected by the county board. Three of such committee members
shall be residents of incorporated cities or·villages.ofthe
county and 3 shall be .residents of towns of the county. Of the
village or city members first elected one shall serve for a term
of one· year; one. for .a term of 2 years and one for a term of 3
years; and of thetbwnmembers first elected one shall serve for
a term of one year; one for a term of 2 years and one for a term
of 3 years. Thereafter members shall each be elected for a term
of 3 years. Any vacancy caused by resignation, death or removal
of residence from the county shall be filled by appointment by
the chairman of the county board for the remainder of the un..
expired terin, subject to confirmation by the county board at its
next succeeding meeting. Upon failure of the county board to
approve of an appointment made by the chairman of the county
board, the board shall elect a successor to fill the vacancy for
the balance
.
writing to the county school committee
the county superintendent of schools. The county superintendent
shall serve as secJ:Eltary of the committee but shall not be
entitled to vote.
(2) NOMINATIONDFCOMMITTEE MEMBERS. The education com~
mittee of the county board, or if no such committee exists, a
committee designatedbv the chairman of th~county board, shall
nominate candidates for the county school\committeeequal in
number to the number of committee members.tobe elected. Such
nominations shall be made at least 30 days before the meeting of
the board at which the election is held, except that the 30 day
provision shall not apply to the initial election if the first
meeting of the county board following the effective date of this
section is held less than 30 days after such effective date.
Persons nominated shall have a recognized interest in the understanding of, and sYrTIpathV~forth8prjjb18ms-jjft:jjmmjjtf schools;
(3) ELECTION OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS. At the first meeting
of each county board following the effective date of this
lChapter 573, Section 40.303, Wisconsin Statutes, 1947.
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sectibn, the board shall elect a county schoolbommittee as
provided in this section. If sppolntmentsarehdt made by any
county board or .boardswithintheti!'11e;limitEitions herein
specified, the state superintendent shall forthwith make said
appointments"
(4) DUTIESOFOOMMITTEE .. The·county school committee
shall draft a plan for school district reorganization of the
school district withintlJec::ounty and shall hold hearings in each
proposed reorganized district or at a c::onvenlentplacewithin
a reasonable distanc.etherefrom.. After approval by a majority
vote of its membership, trie committee may, by order, create,
alter, dissolve,orattEich school districtssLlbject to the
conditions set forth in section 40.30 (l). The order by the
county committee shall be final except that any person aggrieved
by any order of a county school committee issued and recorded
pursuant to the provisions of this section or aggrieved by the
refusal or neglectDf~acounty school committee to file orders of
alteration, dissolution, consolidation or creation when petitioned
to do so may appesltheI'efrom to the circuit court of the county
in which the territory described in the petition lies, within 30
days following the issuing and recording of any order, or where a
board or county school committee or county school committees
refuse or neglect to issue and record an order of alteration,
dissolution, consolidation or creation then within 90 days following the filing of the petition.
(51 STATE SUptRINTENDENT TO ADVISE. The state superintendent shall advise and consult with the several county school
committees. WheneverinlJi§op:i"J}:i,,~t::JIL~rlY~§J::~ho o~.dis ~ ric.~ 1:). I'
districts shall be created, altered, consolfdatedor dissolved;
he rna y make his .re.commElndations to the c::ountysc::hool committee
or committees of the county or counties within which the territory affected iSf:)~tuElteEl.

(6) JOINTCOUNTV COMMITTEE ACTION~ When any territory to
be affected by a proposed school district bieation, alteration,
consolidation or diss.olution lies in 2 or mpre counties the county
school committees of said counties ahallact asa joint commi t-·
tee. If the membership of· a joint committee is an even number
then the circuit judge of the circuit in which the greatest valuation of property to be affected lies, shall appoint an additional
member to the joint committee from one of the counties affected•.
COMPENSATION. Each member of the county school commi ttee, except theC:t::JL!IJ,~~'Lf:3uPfJrintel1dent.o f sc~o~~~,sha,llreceive
per diem of $5 per day for eschBayhe attends ameetTngorsaid
county school committee •. Each member of the committee shall also
receive for each day he attends a meeting of the committee compensation for other necessary expenses and mileage at the rate of 6
cents per mile for each mile traveled in going to and returning
from the place of meeting by the most usual traveled route. Such
per diem, mileage and expenses shall be paid by the county.
(?)

APPE,NDIX F
LONG-RANGE PLANNING WORKSHEET PROPOSED
.. B~QBGANIZEDQISTRICT No. 4a
PART I - BASIC .INFORMATION

Present Districts
Included

. Approx.
Area in
Sd .. Mi.

ARCADIA

I

118

CESA
PUPIL POPULATIONS
1970-71 Enrollments
(Fall ADM)
E1EllTl
Total 'I
H.S"
9..12
K-8
K-12
467
903
436

No. 11
1970
School
Census
2,033

BLAIR

84

460

205

665

973

INDEPENDENCE

82

198

194

392

963

WHITEHALL

73

653

324

977

1,531

2,937

5,500

"

Totals or
Aversqes

1,778

357

DISTRICT VALUATIONS
1969
Valuation
Pet. of
Equalized
Guaran.
Per
Res
•
Valuations
Pucil ADM
Val.
$28,306,100

$30,936

71.1%

13,013,500

18,724

13,309,800

1,159

DISTRICT INDEBTEDNESS
PercentClfL
BClrrowing
LClng-Term
Indebtedness
PClwer
June 30. 1970
Remainino
$

578,333

79.6%

43.0

488,487

62.5

34,751

79.9

174,051

86.9

21,059,600

21,424

49,,3

599,000

71.6

$75,689,000

$25,771

59.2%

$1 J 839, 871

75.7%

SA LClng Range Plan For School Districts Of C.E.S.A. #llg
Agency School CClmmittee of C.E.S.A. #11, Dept. Clf Public Instruction, October 28, 1971.
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LONG-RANGE PLANNING

WORKSHEET~ROPOSED

.Ri::ORGHNI2:C:PP!EiIBICT No.4

a

PART II - ESTIMATED POTENTIAL REORGANIlATIONIMPACT
F...T..E •. Erofessional Staff
I H•.S•. Proqram
Present
Professional
Pupil/Staff
Numbe.r of
Districts
. Staff Members
Ratios
Courses Offered
Included
Elem.\ HoS. I Total I E1ern-.FHf;S.7FGen.I Voc. I Total
ARCADIA
23.7 23 0 4 I 47.1 I 19 0 7118.6 I 25 I 21
46

I

I .

..... I···················

BLAIR

21.6

16.6

38.2 I 21.31 12.3 I 34 I 23

INOEPENDENCE

17.9

16 0 1

34.0

11.1

12.0 I 30 I 23

53

WHITEHALL

35.1

19~1

54.2

18.6

17.0 I 34 I 24

58

18.1

15 q 4 I 31 I 24

55

20 0 5

18 41 5 I 52 I 30

82

+2 .. 4

+3.1 1+27 I +9

+36

Totals or
Averages
98 0 3 75 .. 2 173 11 5
Estirriatedif
Reorqanized
86.7 62 11 6 149 4 3
Est. Reorganized Impact
-11.61"'1206 -24",2

PART II - ESTIMATECLPOTENTIAL REORGANIZATION IMPACT
Net
General State Aid
Est. Total
... ~._ .. _EEl.~.iJnated. I Percent of
Net Current
Gen. State
Aids
Ooer" Costs
$

644,045

$ 703.87

$ 1:3,674

$ 186,012

518,065

745.42

13,562

294,732

348,121

888.006

10,239

757,780

770 0 89

13,981

85,387*

I

384,540

28.9%
56.9
24.5
50.7

*Guaranteed 80% of 1968-69 level, normal aid $63,689.
$2,268,011

$ 772.22

$ 13,072

$ 950,671

41.9%

$1,951,650

$ .664",50

$ 13,072

$ 796,273

40.8%

$ -316,361

$-107,,72

NC

$-154,398

aA Long Range Plan For Schoo1.District Of. C.E.SI.A. #11'11
Agency School Committee of C.E.S.A .. #~l, Dept. of Public Inetruc...·
tion, October 28, 1971.

APPENDIXG
DATA CONCERNING BL~IR AREA SCHOOL DISTRICTI

Full or
Eo. Val.

Name
Blair
Valley View
Riverside
Detached District
Pleasant View
Lakes Coulee
Brookside
Reynolds

-

;.

$1,318,400
170,100
142,800
281,500

.

938,560
122,670
103,005
203,035

Ii

Enrollment
September
1948

No. of
Teachers

.01820
.i00882
.'01260
.00746

$24,000
1,500
1,800
2,100

278
16
23

14
1
1

142,835
221,295
144,525
158,775

.00796
.00814
.01019
.01135

1,675
2,500
2,.000
2,,500

15

1

16
14

1
1

461,400
242,300
411,200
170,.400
253,000

330,985
174,030
295,280
122,345
182,245

.00542
.00619
.00608
.01291
.00791

2,500
1,500
2,500
2,200
2,000

46
24
28
12
25

$4,384,600

$3,139,595

.00948

$48~775

497

II
.1

II

Total and Averagi
Ra~es
.

$

I

Voted to
Raise
JiJlv 1948

210,100
306,900
-196,300
220,200

;1

i

Hegg State Grade~
Upper FrenchCre~k
Beach
i
Chapu1tepec
.
Sunnyside

Approx. Compo
Tax Rate On
Eo. Valo

Assessed
Val.

-

-lB1air Reorganization .. 1948-49, Exhibit "A".
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DATA CONCERNING BLAIR AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT (Continued)

Name

Census
Ju1 y
I 1948

Net Ope
Expenses
1947-48

196
27
39
34

Blair
Valley View
Riverside
Detached iiDistrict

State &
County Aids
1947-48

A. D. A.
1947-48

Per Capita
Cost
1947-48

$58,523.75
2,250.03
2,686.73
2,133.60

258 0392
- 12.708
17 0788
22.957

$226 049
177.05
151.04
92.94

781.03
680.00
784.65

30
53
36
31

2'9 27. 90

16.425
19.906
16.852
15.120

159.99
142.15
148,,78
232.94

j772.20
p85.38
532.0Q
785,,33

84
43
56
23
54

5,~08.72
2,~18.21
3,~80.21
2,~50.62

3,~54028

43.997
24.771
27.907
11.285
24.888

125.20
117.80
i10.37
208.29
122.72

2,402,,24
822.53
500.00
452.40
1,106.67

$93,993.21

I 512.996

$155.06

$20J674.4~

I

:-no.oo

'I

1-

Pleas~nTiew

Lakes: Co ilee'
Brooksid!
Reynolds i

'----

2,~29.64
2,~07.38
3,~22.14
!'-

I

Hegg Sta ie Graded
Upper' Fr: nch Creek
Beach
i
Chapu1 te ! ec
SunnysJ.d
. I
I

Totals a~d Average
Ra ies

I

706

I

J

Blair Grddes Average Attendance
N~t Oper~ting Expenses
Average ~er Capita Cost
q

129.54
$18,708.85
$144.42

]1

Blair Hi~h School A. D. A.
I

128.852

CHARACTERISTICS OF A'GOOO SCHOOL DISTRICT
"In'\the 194§"'sCJs)chool yeaI',Burton W,. Kreitlow used the
idesirable characteristics of

l3

good schooL district" and 'sug-'

gested standards for district reorganization I' listed in the
'Guide foI' Couflt\jSchc)bl C:bmlTIi ttees,,:26 as a basis on which
'begin measuring progress in district reorganization
The following characteristics were used as' criteria in his
report::
"l.

A district should have at least 800·1000 pupils
between the ages 6-18.

"2.

Eschalementary school should bring together enough
pupils so that children may attend Ei class of their
own age groupo

"3. ' There should be approximately 300 students in each
highschool.
"4.

No child in grades 1-6 should ride more than 40
minutes one way on the bus.

"5. No high school student should ride a bus over 60
minutes one way.
"6.

There should be a staff of at least 12 teachers in
each high school.

, "? 0

School buiTdirigs should be large enough to provide
,adequate accommodations for the educational
offerings. Future building needs should not be
overlooked.

"8.

The school district should comprise an area in which
the pe 0 p1e=,h'Cl\:te=e€lfflmon ,i·deals., ,GBfI,t8er..J3,=".f'.=i['rteJ,·J:~sts,
similar modes of living, and in which they depend
upon one another for their general welfare.
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"9.

A sat i sfC}ctor ycj~s ~J:',i l?t sholJ~cj ha" e suffi ci en ~
. valuation to supportam~d~rned~cationalprogf~ffi
andhavea--sing18boardof~education.'electedbyal.l

the people living in the area served by the school.
(In relation to 800-1000 pupils between the ages of
6 . . . 18, a sufficient valuation would be no less than
$8,000,000.)
"10.

The overall program should provide educational
opportunities for post high school students and
adults. 27

"The districts met the recommendedstal1dards as follows:
Ill.

In 1949-1950 of the 37 new districts in operation,
three had the suggested 800-.1000 pupils between the
ages of 6 and 18. Twelve had less than half that
many.

"2.

Relative to the second criterion, 22 districts operated elementary schools 'with only one or two
teachers per school A There seemed to have been
little change the first year of reorganization to
insure meeting this criterion.

"'3.

One high school met the third criterion of 300
students. Fourteen had less than half that number,
while 24 had less than 200 students~

"
"4.

and
.
exceeded the maximum time suggested for riding
and from school. In the case of,high schools, many
of them reached or excseded the maximum time suggested for bus rides to and from school. Not more
than half of the schools were providing transportation within the recommended time limits.

116.

and 7. Only four highs6hools had the required
twelve teachers ..

"8.

In view of the small enrollments of many schools,
it is doubtful if the districts met the require- 28
ments of a community as defined by sociologists.
In spite of this fact many were reported as bei
coextensive wi th the, r.::ommuni ty.

"9.

In t8rmsof~Elatisfa6tory taif base;"i:J'nry=four~c
districts met thesL.lggested minimum of $8,000,000
and 13 didnoteven'reachthe l'laJ:f-way mark.

-r

'''10.

Fourteen of···the districts had no adult educ
programs of any kind, while those of the remaining
schools~liJ81'SS(j 1'sstrii::::led as 1;9 fElll meeting the
recommendation of an over-all program.

"Kreitlow summarized, 'We hElve no newly reorganized areas
that meet all of the standards, and but four we might look to as
districts approaching the attainment of these standards. ,.29,,1

lSurton W. Kreitlow, Long-Term Study of Educational
Effectiveness of Newly Formed Centralized School Districts in
Rural Areas: Cooperative Research Pro,ject No. 375, Department
Agricultural and Extension EducatIon, Department of Education,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, September, 1962, pp. 6-7;
citing, footnote 26, A Guide for County School Committees, State
Superintendent of Schools, State Department of Public Instruction,
Madison, Wisconsin, 1949, p. 3; footnote 27, Surton W. Mreitlow,
"Wisconsin's Newl y Reorganized School Districts," UtJiversi ty of .
Wisconsin, Ma di son ,Wiset3Fls~i~list'le"d=Manuscrrptri95tl,c
p. 1; footnote 28, J. P. Thaden, "'What is a Good Communit.ll?"
Vbuth Leaders Digest, 12 :"227, March 1950. (A Communi ty Center
must possess six required services, i~e., a doctor, dentist,
newspaper, movie theater, bank, Elnd an accre.dited high school.);
footnote 29, Kreitlow, £g. £!!., p. 6.
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